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Two-term Morton Grove

own Action Party and will run for

Vifiage Board in over ten yeors.
Soachowico has clashed with bis

wili be the first bi-partisan

Trustee Henry Soachowico wm
. not re-slated by members of his
.

attend Inaugural
by Nancy Keraminas

Far Morton Grove residente ' ceso since their marriage 31

diofriCte rather than the existing
system of one board representing
the entire village

Eunice and Don Cosa and their

Januory 16, Snochowics said he

work rather than privilege.

years ago, the Cenno are currentby ares Republican co-cbairmen
forilprecincta. Eunice was active

sos Tbnoty, tbeir invitation to
the Jasuary 20 PresIdential InInterviewed by The Bugle augural woo spawned by bard

political peoro on the issue of

re-election to the Vilinge Board
as an independent condidote on

60640

MG family to

Action Party gives
Szachowicz 'thumbs down'
by Nancy Keramina
April 4. If iio retains his Seat, it

IL

trustee representation by

in Project Responsibility, the
osso snburban voter registration
CoatinuedoaPage 27

Involved in the political pro-

Continued on Page 35
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udget

Froth the

s

-

-

-

NUes village president said
Jack p1551w moving back near

bis former borne when he

poflei kind of town, net unlike

Gbencee in our North Shore

s-

-

-

Woman Charged

with DVI
after accideDt. '

car sccidestos OaktosSt., bet-

was wrong in seeking a new
manager. This is budget time

woes Oriole and Ottawa,os Monday, January 16 at 1 p.m. Thecsr
driven by Moña Baker, 31, nf Den

manager, it is likely to throw
on extra burden on Bluse.

Plaines, traveling west st 761g
Oakton, crossed the mister lane
into the eastbound curbIane, according to police, striking a '79
Bsick driven by flay Betke of

as the new fiscal year approaches and without the

NUes' top usan hou two olee-

tiens coming up this spring.
He'sninaing for Mayorfor the
eighth time and he'll be roenIng for Maine Township Cornmitteernan on the Democratic

Thomas Tos Hoeve,,,"Wé may
bave to arnesd the budget again
- this year if enrollrnentcostinses
tóThe
increase."
Board set time asido for s

-

-

-

public bearing. No one dissented,
and the amended-budget wan ap-

proved. - Vice Prenidest

f

-

Maintenance Fund' (Restricted),

and the Auxiliary Esterprise
Fund The- amended budget
fUnds,, -of

-

sp'proximately

$20,708,600. The éiiding balance

for all funds Is estimated to be
19,19t,0l0. Oaktos anticipates
reve000s uf $26,173,702 for ail
funds. ToigLexpendituren uro

predicted to be $27,763,692. No
monies were pravidrn' j----Conlinued on Page3 5
reduction in the deficit (from the - '

Finance David Hilquint said of

the new figures, ' "There is 'a

Przybylo na ' èd 'titizen òf Year"

Tsvo-pespbe- were injurd' in a

Niles, causing extensivêdsmage.
After thin collision, Baker's cor

swerved to the right sod hit

anther car, an '87 Mercury head
Continued on Page 35

ticket for the seventh time. It
is likely to spread bin effortS a
bit thin as be begins tackling

NUes' budget problems, the
seeking ofa newmanager and
running two roces for political
offices.
We told Nick we thought bis

recent sebeCtIO'B for police
chief and fire chief were ex-

relient ones and both men
were local residents. We

wondãedjf. b might seek a
:

ContInued ouPage 35

-,

-

shows beginning balances In sil

-

While things aro humming
along in beautiful downtown

Nies Nick said the toning

-

According to Oakton s President

-

his NUes job about Uve years
sod it worked out that way.

said Teaneck is sort of a hoi

the final voteat timol yearend;

dfrector efUso North Suburban

village manager was pushed
out ofbis Nibs job rather than
tsis beaving vobantariby. But
Nick-Blase, the man on top,
seid that's not true. Nick said
he figured Jack would stay in

in Teaneck, New Jersey. Nick

'

willing to stay for a reasonable
poriol of timebeysnd June until
Library System (NSLS), is a réplacemeat can be found or
schedubedtoretirethisJuseafter leave earlier if another-director
22 yeani of service. His retire- nu be bired before then. RobertBuflen, the system's adrnentwasannounced at a regular
boadmeeting ofthé NUes Public, ministrative services librarian;
Librsr' District on Wednesday, ,said "NSIß-waa said by McCbar-,
January iL Thé cooperativeof 4h - rentohave hègiin loan in-and-out
acea public libraries is bested in - - botket ofthe -Evänstos }'uhlic
Ubrory. It bas since grown te an
Wheeling .-.
' ' ,. '
Is a letter to all- system nrgonizàtion df: more than 40
-librsrios, McC1aien said he- is -Contisaodoarage 35

original budget> of $lto,OtO."

fiist tlmiñ-Oakted's- history - :forthe Bond and IntEÏet Find,
budgetchgeu were made alter-- Dperatian Building ' and

RsbertMcClarren, system

The rumor milltold us NUes

takes over the manager's job

Oakton's College's Beard nf

n

by Eileen Hbaehfeld

-

by linda Zeehow

.

submits resignation

£eL I4agiL

.

ht adr°

.

.NSLSdìr'.tnrt

Ted Proybyin, owner of the House of the White communitysnd its people."

Eagle, 6045 Milwaukee Ave., was named the Nues

'

'

Proybylo is shown above, along wllh'employeeo,

Chsmber nf Commerce Man of 'the Year on is the hitches of his popular reotáurant and
Story ea Page 35
Friday During the presentalion Proybyto was basqotjiull
'
,
:,desclbed-ao havisga',-"lanting'lnsYact-on'oor' ,' ,'.,.
-

,

-

Ir,,,
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Christmas
The Huntington

Energy
Assistañ'ce

applications
Maine Townuhip Supervisor
ed that any Income-eligible per'
nonaneedhelppayingtheirutihty
bills may file applications for the
-

Income-eligibility guidelinea

News for ailNiles Seniors (age 62 and over)
from the NHes Senior Center.
%7-ß100
ext,.7
8060 Oakton, Niles - -.

based on a 30-day period are $601

for one pernos; $005-for

Apartment dwellers whone
heat is included in their rent may

aasistanin.

-

New Orteam. All nf this, in- nights, breakfast at Brennnn'a,
ctoding the excitemeñt of note- three dinñern, tours RO
belluno beauty, Creole, Cajun and

cruise aboard the Notches Riverbeat.

Graceland, Natchen, Nottoway
Plantation, a view of the Confederate Pageant Show, Jackson
Square, Piraten Alley, Bourbon

Street, St. Lesis Cemetee, the
Corn Stalls Fence, a Dixieland

Show, and the Garden District. A
$5n deposit is required te hold o

Indmtry Senior Citizen Club

members no a six-day tour from

reservation.

March 10-15.

The tour will leave Chicago and

Cost of the tour is $549 per person booed on double occupancy,

overnight in Blythevifie, MIsanRos, fl order to get an early start

and includes round-trip deluxe

for a r.risit to Elvis Presley's

ForAIYourRealEslate Needs

lt'

South.
Leaving Notchea, a stop will be

SENIOR.CITIZENS

3.00 G

Haircot

G

s,.

Clipper seylins '5.00
G
Mann Reg. Hain 5551155 '5.00

G
lo

A HEALTON . ESPENIENCE,
PROFE SSIONAL IHM.
AOIIITY TO GETTOP DOLLAR
Pos YOUR PROPERTY
Maureen hss been a prauonmul-dsII

-G

ais on any olysun rosi osta!! needs.

G'

Call Maureen at 698-7000

U

RelMee prspereias northwest

2O

arnpOO .teBot

G

produce, yes, aller yes,. Call Maureen
st RSC7UUO for a FREE vorkot onoly.

Te!ephone
reassurance
call-in program

öuN

TEN 3OMINUTE

SUN TANNING VISITS 7 DAYS

'35.00

A WEEK G

which will let nomenne know they
Suite 125, tHON. Northwest hwy.,

Park Ridge.
ti a participant doesn't mil the

Telephone Réassurance votanleer between 9 am. and 1 p.m.,
the volunteer will try to call the
person. If there in no amwer, a
neighbor ora relative willbe call.

ed to determine the isdividualo
whereabouts.

To jais or for more isforma-

Shared Housing
counseling

N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE G
CHICAGO, ILL.

ç. o

G

631.0674
n

G

Q

-

tins, cali 523-0453 and ask for the
Outreach Department.

GFREDER.ICK'S COIFFURESG

The beginning of a new year
often isthe beginning nf new life
styles. Eva nf The Center nf Concern addresaeatwo ofthnse posai-

MILWAUKEE BALLARD

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

hie changes with her Shared

IN NILES

Homing counseling.
IO Shared Homing, titane who

Sarvin9 Your Community For Ovar 25 Vaars

have an extra room and would

Chocks Cashed

Wmimn

n

alen lilao the added income would

be matched with one nf the peranm who has asked for this type
ofhsming situation. Similarity of
likes and dislikes is always can-

Money Orders

aiderai when a client is being

PHONE: 966-6440
FAST VEHICLE LICENSING
TITLES AND TRANSFERS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
NOTARY PUBLIC

CASH ADVANCE
NOW AVAILABLE

referred to a householder.
To offer a hanse nr to apply for
nue, please rail Eva at 823-0453. i
The office is Incated at Suite 125
ofthe 1580N. Northwest Highway
Bldg., Park Ridge.

=

Michael C. Pabisinski
-

JANUARY LUNCHEON

Y

Second Lt. Michael C. PabisinnIai, son nfMarinn C. and Dorothy

L. Pabisinaki sfgMa N. Tonty
Ave., Chicago, baa gradanted
from a Minoteman. missile crew
- officer marne at Vanderherg Air
Force Base, California.

As we enter nur new year 1989, we thank God for the good
health he gave us to welcome the sew year. President Stati
Manzewski and his ataN wishes ali nf ourmembem healthy and
happy newyear. AdrianGalassiandtds consmiltee put in alotof
hours planniogismake nor Chrislmooparty this success it was.
Our honored guests were oar Ponter, Father Baitzin, Mayor
Blase, and Elaine binen. Each member received a gift from
Santa as they entered as well as tickets for nur raffle. We want
is thank all nur members who were on generosa for all of the
lovely gifts which were dnoated. Our music was furnished by
Mario Aiquilla and his band. We all had our dancing shoes on
and ali of the Seniors danced up a atorm! A delicious meal was
served with oil the trimmiatgn a gant tiene wan had by all.
The senior citizens dab of St. Jobo Brebeof participated an
the tent Sunday nf Advent by bringing the candle ta the altarmaking it the fourth candie nf Advent. The participants wove
Veronim and Chester Book an Saturday, Rose and Barmy Majewoki at 9 am. on Sunday, Janephise and Florin at the 10,30
mass and Dolores Schroeder andHelen WilIer at the noon mona.
We have new members this lost year who aro a credit tonar
dab. We thank them for joining us and hupa that yos are happy
with us.
Pleane pray that Adeline EraZinski, Frank Knapp and Louis
Averoano will haveOant recovery from their operations.

Happy Birthday and Almivernary to all celebrating this

month.

bedien. Maruuek suggested the
Park Board "detail to the Village
the imprOvements we've made"

Tuesday, January 17.

Park Board member Mary
-Marusek raised the issue of

-

to ovoidfuture expenoes incurred

-

S.I.J. 55 Plu0 Club
We had a very successful year and we hope "00" will be the

50115e. It will be if we ali pitch in and help and not jmt a few. Sis
let's gave more sspport to Rar upcoming projects. If we all wark
isgether, the S.t.J. 55 PIm Clsbwill be as succenufulas it's been
since its atari m 1977 with nine members, and has now grown to
260 membero. We belong to n well run organization, have a alce

meeting place, wonderful programs and parties, and great offacern and membern. Our New Year's reunlstinna have been
made and what 1989 will bring is otill to come. We hope good
bealth, friends and peace. Catherine Gizynuki, oar membership
chaaranan will be collecting dues, so pleaoe pay no you can remain a member in good standing.
Where were you On Dec. 27? You nstaaed a very delightful day
regardless nf the weather. The lunch at Arveya was delicious

and plentiful. Our trip to Northwestern Univeraity to see
Desert Song" was great.

Our coodnlencen to RayKomutica and fomily on the Ions 08h15

wale Mitchalene. Please pray for her and all our deceaaed
members. Get well wishes to all our nick. Can you guess what
Angie Pranske and Fra,& Romeo have In common? They beth
have birthdays On January 23 and bern In the name year. Congrattilalinnu to them both and to all celebrating birthdays In
January along with all celebrating amilveraarlon this month.
Our meollos are held the 2nd and 4th Thursday nf the month
fram 12:36 to 4:40 p.m.

ski reported on a roquent from
j Nifes Events to move frnmTri-

L dent Conter to the Park District'a
first floor Golf Room at Ballard.
:Mnving the Gott Room to another
location-will result in at leant $500
In costa to the Park District, due

hoard memberu will request the
meeting with Marcheschi for Friday, Jannary 27 at 5,30.
Cltlzeno honored

of Columbus Council 4338 and the

Conllnued nnPagez7

-

MaineDemocrats

Nick BlaOe, Maine Towiaship
Democratic Cismmltteeman, announced the nnnslnatlonofa slate
of candIdatos to Ii for Township
Elections.
"We are proud to have aelected
an outstanding group of people to
runfnrtownship offices under the
democratic bannerfl. said Blase.
-

"These individsala are the most

talented and professionally

qualified candidates to ever run

fer these positions from any

political party. We ore confident

that when voters compare their

credentials- with the dismal

recordofthe present incumbento,
that Republicans, Democrata and
Independents alike, will overwhelmingly support our stato."
Candidates running for office
; onthealateare: Andrew "Andy"
i Przyhylo, Riles - Townnhip

-

slate

Supervisor; Lawrence Wagner,

Park Ridge - Collector; Helen

"Norma" Daniel, tJninror-

A
G
E

David Besser-Editorg, Pshtisher
Diane Miller-Managing Editor
Robert Besser-City Editor
Mark Krajecki-Copy Editor

man . p
Gas leak

3

paroled Des Plaises - Clerk;
Angelo A. "Ginger" Troiani,
Riles - Highway Commissioner;
Rocino M. Murphy, Park Ridge

-Truatee; John Edward
Holveraen, Sr., Des Plomen
-Trustee; Bonnie B. Llndquiut,

Dea Plaines - Trustee and

secretary
-

by Sbellya Hackett

.

Des Plames native Bruce San_ca, 28, has bees named Assistant

ca and a party of relatives will
take port in inaugural festivities
Press Secretary for incoming this week. Zancas father Jerry is
President George Bsob. Zanca veteran Deputy Conamitteeman
flaes lo Japan Jan. 28 os advance for Elk Grove Republican
A propane gas leak WedIIOÍ- Press officer for Bush, who will organiaatisn.

threatens
students

I

Chief DavídClark, workers at All

Rd., contorted emergency offieialawhen the bottom of o 20

driver Edwin Miller, Sr., Knights

-nàm e towhip

Aunonlatlon

P

Bush names Des Plainès

Three alato park- and recreo- gallon portable tank blew ont us It
tien awards were given to -bus was being filled from a 12,060

rafatn explained the Dintrict cur-

Na,th.en 111mal.
Newopep.,

966-3900-1-4

Saints Cemetery, 7010 N. Rivér

-

to the necessity of raining light
fixtures. Attorney Gabriél Ber-

Offices in the upcoming April

-

day, January 11- caused th&,
from relocating hoilt-ins and evácuatmon of Maryville
temporarily suspending ac- Academy, Nipper School and
tivitienwhile locatiom are chaog- several Des Plaines residents,
ed. President Heinen and the According to Des Plaines Fire

-

Our January 27 luncheon will take place at 12:30p.m. The
tickets are $4.25. The mena will include beef ohishkehab, rice
pilaf, pineapple jefa, tossed salad and rolls. Entertainment will
be provided by the musical and dance group Timeutoppers.
Come and beat the January winter doldrums. Reservatiem are

St. John Brebeuf Golden Age Club

A free daily telephone call-in
program for persom living alone

between the two governing

rently hat a letter of agreement

necessary and mn be made by calling 9674100, Ext. 376.- T

are all rightwillcontinue is ho offermI by The Center of Concern,

o

MAUREEN MACINA FOfl ALL

-,r.......

South, before arriving ion New
Orleans for a two-night slay at

a

tHE REASONS YOU CHOOSE

Tomecuko ut the hank, 6100 Northwnst Highway, phone 775-0060.

or temporarily incapacitated

the Royal 800eeta Batel. The
group will then sttend s Dix&- a
A.'- 9 0

M,,IO.MiItion Doua,

visit Joanne Cooper sr Mike

made at Notloway Plantation,

the largest ploratationhome in the

Meureoen Macina

To make reservatiom nr to ohlain further information, call or

ment detailed the arrangement

leaxen alter member James Pier-

COLD STRESS LECTURE

-

previously - stated the Board
couldn't get a leone" at Ballard,
which was why a letter nf agre&

Board held their regular meeting

-

friends.

reminded Pieroki he had-

fices and meeting areas. The

Department of Revenue will lecture on the circuit breaker and
Illinois tax law ou Wednesday, January 25 at i p.m. Although
there is no charge, reservations are required in order that adequate handnois will be available. For reservations cali 9674160,

necessary and can be made by calling 967-6100, Ext. 376. This
program is o repeat.

joy a farewell dinner with

south to Natchen, Mississippi.
Following dinner, the group will
aHead the Confederate Pageant
Show in the tradition of the Old

Mr. Robert Elidridge, training coordinator for the Illinois

prngrani is really important for those who soffer from cold
hands and feet in the winter's chill. Advance reservations are

Ramada Ins in Memphis, and ea-

Board President Elaine Reinen

ween the Park District and the
Village. The Pork District and
other -- organizations nao the
school for variom activities, of-

CmCUIT BREAKER AND ILLINOIS TAX LAW LECTURE

-

would 'give us more protection."

Current.renlal arrangemeotbet--

-

-

A lecture on cold utreoo wifi be presented by octUor center
health name, Coral Harris, on Thursday, Janoary 26 at 2 p.m.
Hypothermia can occur suddenly and can be dangerous. A faim
will be shown and there will be free informative handouts. TIsa

Returning to Chicago, the
group will overnight st the

Graceland, aodtheu witt continue

Maureen
Macina

quent a meeting with Nitos

MEMCFR

Son of political family - assumes White House post

tO seek

with the Vifiage ta me space.
Pieroki acknowledged a lease

Village Trustee Angelo -Marehesehi in order to formallae a

ERL 376.

ing day breakfant at Brennan's,
pod then tour numerous sites in
New Orinam, concluding with a

Freoch dining, the beginning of
jazz, a croise on the Mississippi,
and Breakfast at Breooàn'o",
are some of the attractions
awaiting Bank of Commerce &

Members of the Riles Park

DintrictBoard afTrmteea will re-

-

ieland Band Show, and the follow-

-,NilPark

r
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by Nancy Keramluas

Tuesday, Jansary 24 at 1206 p.m. Volunteered asulatance la
always needed and appreciated.

An appointment is necessary
and can be made by calling the
Maine Township General
- Asultance Office at 297-2510.

An î'idepaenden,

leases at Ballard Schóol

MONTHLY MAiliNG PROJECJ
The senior center monthly mailing project will take place on

also be eligible for energy

motorcoach tranuportation, overnight accomodatiens for five

charm of Natchez and the best of

-

-

-

BClSeniorsplan soutl*ern trip
Imagine experiencing the

1

The Women's Club pre-meetlog luncheon will take place on
Monday, January 23 at noon. The menu will Includo hat dogs,
petalo salud and pound cahe The cost is $1. The Women'a Club
business meeting will be held following the luncheon at 1 p.m.
Following the meeting, the Riles Senior Center Une dancers will
perform.

three; $1,214 for four; $1,418 for
five; and $1,622 for six.

The Lodge each yearholdsthepartyin appreciutionforthe une of
a meeting room, which the lodge utilizes throughout the year.
Cookies, cakes and other Christmas goodies" are served by the
lodge to all the residents.
Pictured are the many happy residents, who each year, look forward to the joyom event.

-

WOMEN'S CLUB LUNCHEON AND ME97ING

-

hnuuehnlda of twa; $1,009 for

20.

i: -g- L

r.,

lllinaia Home Energy !saaiutance
Program (I-HEAP) at the Maine
Township Town Hall.

Senior Citizen Home, 9201 Marylond, Nileo, on Tuesday, December

--

Sénior CitiZens'
NEWS AND VIEWL

Paul K. Halvernon has aomounc-

Nues Lodge 138 of the 'FRATE1NAL ORDER OF POUCE,
held its annual Christmas party for the residenlo ofthe Huntington

--

gallon underground propane

attend the funeral of Ensporer

Hirohito. Zanda's sister -Loaren,
31, works in Washington D.C. an
Director of Pobtic Liaison for the
Presidential inauguration; she is
also head of PolitisaI Affairs for
the Republican Notional committee. Pareata Jsdy and Jerry Zan-

Building on his family's in-

terest - in politics, Bruce Zanca
volunteered for the Reagan-Bush

campaign in 1902, served o
Washington internship following
the election, and was tapped for

Vice Presidest Bush's advance
cestiauedoupage 27

Groùp proposes
closing Hynes school

Contlnuedon PageS7

Nues west Indian
On endangered list

-

District 219 board members
were asked by the son of one of
the members to consider wlaelher
the sue of an Indian as the school
mascot woe racist. At the board's

regular January 0 meeting, the
21-year-old son of board member
Korea Honig nnggesled changing

the sysabol to a California condor, or similar endangered
Coethiaed on Page 212

by Nancy Kerontlaoo
A 15 member committee corn- certain," when asked if a closing
priseal of school personnel, PTO of Hypes woo imminent. "We're
memberu, Chamber of Commer- - 51m declining in enrollment and

ce members, seniors and-other the projection from the Northern
citizens of Riles and Morton Illinois Plansing Consmiasion is
Grove han recommended that that the population isn't going to
Hyoes Elementary Schosl and increase." According to cornGolf Jooaar High stodeols be coilsolidated ander one roof.

In a January 17 interview
District 67 Superintendent Harry

Trumfia said, "meren nothing

puterprojeclmnna, esrellmest will
he dropping to between 316 and

400 children for -both schools.
Overal capacity for both
Coatinued on Page 27

Morton Grove Coúdo Association

Elizabeth G. Hantzoa, Morton
Grave - Trustee.

'These people have different
kinds of Oxperlence that they will

bring to township goversmont"
Blase stated. "Fur example, oar
candidate for Township Supervisor, Andy Proybylo, la a well
known sscceaaful businessman,
wad our candidate for collector,

Larry Wagner, is on expert In
financial planning, and na on.
Ceathsoed 000'age 21

Food Retailers on
Highland Square's Menu
-

by Nancy Keraasinas

At least twa food retailers are

currently seeking space after

Highland Square Center, follow-

ing s recent decision by the

Village Board to allow certain
food purveyors is rent space if
approved bythe Board.
One retailer, Original
HoneyBalled Ham Co., a Rolling
Meadows. booed company, han
one hardie remaining before approvaI to set op a shop. The ne-

8nov of them hut withheld approva; for the Highland Square
tenant after Greenberg objected
lo the placing nf the legal notice
is the Chicago Trubune rather
than a local paper. Despite
Bloomfield's assertion that ail
residents within 150 feet of food
retailer were notified by mail in
addition to plading the legal

notice, Trustees voted te defer
the decision whether to allow the

cand, had a January 9 Ap- company to set up nhop in

pearance Commisnion meeting.
The retailer will have to appear

village meeting January 23.

before the case is presentedtn the
Village Board.

Haon repreoenfativepleaded with
Thistoestoispprove the outlet Im-

before tha Plan Commission

Plan Commission Chairman
Leonard Bloomfield requested
five special me permita for area
businesses. The Board granted

Highland Square antil the next

A clearly upset HeneyBaked

medtatly, alare each delay is

"rqotlng the company dollars at
this point."Scott Loedone, direc-

ContlnuedouPagell

.

The Morton Grove Con- dents were not receiving

the

dominions Association held lIa naine benefits us other residenmonthly meeting recently In the tIm property Owners In Morton
96nior reomof the village hall.: Greve Condo owners were payThe grouplos eatablialsedin 1961

Ing twice for frank collectIon
to addressthe special needs of 'oncelnthelrrealestainbltJand
rendo owners In the village.
agolo to the privato company
-

"Far example," explained who aerviced their building. -We

Village-Trustee Don Snelder who

actodtOrernodytltlalnequlty, -

-

that In nome ways these realdregularly with reapreaentativea
of the village government to ensure their voice la heard. -

Pictured seated from I to r:
Trnsteo Don Snelder, Harry
Grand, Irving Goldstein, Ed
Weiner, MUt Rattenbèrg. Standing, from left:Jan Grate, Bob

rugrmant the village board at : The group, like others with
Lillian Kavbesky and
the meetings, "We recognised - apeelal needs, has been-meeting : -HarryRoue. -

i

-

,nìo_t,ls,t9i,s8J,5S4_l,s.r,,Lr,,..L5et,_e.4:5_n.,.5:b.5ss Lo:, s.e'
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H1emIndng's

Gh.Te
Program coordinator
Deborah B. Meli of Morton

The Holiday Giving Tree at the

harlem -Irving Plaza made

munity Center (-.1CC),

Christmas brighter fer over 4,000
needy adolfo and children in the

thwe3t Suburban Jewish Corn-

1250

Radcliffe Road, Bnffalo Grove,
working with motore adoRn and
hIeda! events.
Ms. Meli will oversee npecial

incatedatHarlern Avenue, Irving
Pack Rend, and Forest Preserve
Drive,
. The HolidayGiviog Tree, toits'

family extravaganzas, and the.
ososa! Walk with Israel fand-

raiser, and Will coordinate Joe's
two mature adult programs, the

as a teacher at the

:

Keshet Day School in Northbrook

where she leads group educa-

s'

-

tiesaS aclivitiesandprovides program evaluation to developrnentally disabled adolescents.

and elderly in the community

Deborah B. Piell

H omeovvner

-

The Homeowner Exemption
exempts from taxation the first

mean a savings of as much as the Elderly; L.atherbrook
Children's Home;

Assessed Valaation over the 1977

pIteaban for thin begoffit from the
Cook County Assessor's office at

EqualizedAasessèdValuatlonfr
ownern of single family homes,
condominiums, Ce-operatives
and apartment buildings of nix

your tax bill mailing address by
the end of February lOfs, contort

units or less,

fine at 5215 Main St, or call

and North Chicago Veterans
Hitsts; Lawrence Hall Youth

Line at 4705223.

centrai Nursing
Herne- The Foster Care for the

the Niles Township Msethor'n of-

673-9300 and ask for Assessor
Hanrahan'e offiCe, We will. be
hdppy toassint you in filing for
thiavaluoblededucjjon,

automaticaliyqualifyfor bothex-

V

Nathanson School, 9375 Church Street in Den Plaines. The fee is
$50 and pro-registration in necessary since sparsi is limited. The
workshop syill le cosductedbyMsryFreennss, M.S.W., clinical
geriatric oociai worker: Cali 690-77l0formore in1armaUonáncf

'and/or reservations,

Ellen Ritsos-Fiec er

Mehl-Million 050e, P,sdnnrn
GO NO FURTHER!
Why pick up the yeIow P0500 When
yot_, have Ellen Olstos-Flsche, - a Prov-

en rnvli-nrillion dolls, prolesolonel et
you, tingetl po. fletead, piok up the

Peopleintheareewilibebap-

phone end oeIl Ellen et 658-7000 end

find oUt why so cony people nielo
She's the BEST tN THE OUSINESS

Call Ellen at698-7000
Re/Mon peoponlon no.thwrnt

.

Marine Corps AirStation, Cherry

Peint, NC,
Al083gradunteofNfl
HighSchool,-hejelnedthe54arl,e
.

Corps in June, 1988,

.

pointmontthrough April 15,
Ta cali for msre inforrnMian er
.

for an appointment, please call
823-0453OrntopinSnitel2ßofthe

1581 N, Northwest Highway
Building, Park Ridge,

Editor and Publisher

ake State Farm

homeowners
I insurance á good buy.

-

8748

JAN. 19, 1959

Nibs, IL 60848

7942 W, Oakton St,
Nilee, Ill,

Subscription Rate (Is Advance)

f

Persinglecopy

.

One year
Twoyeazs
Three years

$25
$13,00

$22.50
$29.00
iyearSeulerCltlzeus . . , $11.50
Ayear (oatafceimty) . . $11.95
lyear:(forelgo)
$35.00

AllAPOaddreooes

V_az forServicemesi

$21.00

MINUU's

IMPORTED PASTA

1202.
CANS

pIzz

5Gc

SNOW REMOVAL

GaBEL

Teen and young adolt anew shovelers and plowers of private
reoidentialproperty are nowavailablefer Morton Grove neniers
who will be necdeing their uidewallço and driveways cleared of

neigbbarbood worker, call the Flicinisger Municipal Center at
065-4150, Ext. 254,

\$499

BEER

For moro information about these senior services and
recreetion progrmm, call tl1e Morton Greve Senior Hot Line
at
470-5223, or the Prairie View Commornty Center
at 965-7447. To
receive the "Seniors in Morton Grove" newsletter, send $2.50 to
the Horten Grove Park District, 0834 Dempster Street,
Morton
Grave, IL 00053.
,

.

CARLO ROSSI

'4th.,

SAUSAGE

a,
L

2902.

169

BOURBON

$

1802. BOX

'

SARA LEE
ALL BUTTER
COFFEE CAKES
4 - INDIVIDUALLY

COKE or 7 UP
REG..or DIET
V

i

CLOSED
CASES

4L'24

$599

-

$199
- i 8_Oz_

--

IMPOI1TEO ITALIAN
sPECIALTY FOODS

¡

12INCH

bu-UNI

PAPER TOWELS SU URI

Qc

J

I

EACH

HILLS '$399

BOUNTy

26OZ.

PAPER TOWEL

ß'
V__
I
CHARMWn
I
BIG
SQUEEZE
DELTA
t
TOILETTISSUE )
MARGARINE
s 399 chäÍi:
3'LB-$I i

DECAFFEINATEDQQC
COFFEE

- ___
WRAPPED

$109
u BOL

COFFEE

BUTlER

COOKIES

ENTICING
OLIVES

12INCI4
EACH

HILLSBROS.

SALERNO

OLD CROW
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT

-V

-

GREEN PEPPERS

$449 /'V' 99C

.

at 965-4160, Ext.

The Emergency Flastmg Ught System is available for Marten Grave residenfawbo may be otriskoface,Jdenth, fainting, or
even illegal entry. A red 500,000 candle power light, transmstter
and receiver can be purcbaueej for $35 and be installed by a
member nf the Macton Grove Advisory Consminnjon on Aging.
Wisen activated, the light o-25 alert passersby of an emergency
situation in thebome,
light, call
the Senior Hot Line at 470-5223,

PK.

CONTADINA
TOMATO SAUCE

1202.5599
24 CANS.

.

Flickinger Senior Center called the "Loua Support Grasp."
Carol Powers, SW., FainilyCounnelor, andLaurelLetwat,
RN.
visiting nurse, will be moderating the
group
that
beginn
m
1909.
Far more information, cali the Senior Center
254

$139
u 1302.

DELUXE

1 LB.

enov this winter. . l'or more informatlan about finding a

SALERNO
OYSTER
CRACKERS

HOMEMADE

s LINGUINE or
MOSTACCIOLI

EMERGENCY FLASHING LIGHT

Phones 949-3940-1-2.4

BILL SOUTHERN

Ca/I me.

24

MALTAGLIATI

N. Shemier Rd.

Published Weekly ou Thursday
Ia Nilea, illinois
Second Class Postage for
The Bugle paid at Chicago, ill.
Pogtmaater: Send addreae
i
changea te The Bugle, 0746
Sbernier Rd., Niles, Ill, 00048

Our service makes it even better,

The Prairie View Senior Travel Clubinnitm Morton Grove
seniors Is enjóy a day of tesring in their.hometewn. Thin Tuesday, February 7excOrsionwillvisitthe US. i°ost000ice (Mottoes
Grove brunch) and Monogram Models, and finishoff with alunclown at the Windows Restaurent atop theNofthshore Hilton in
Skokie. Coil Prairie View at 005-7447 formero informatiun.

BAG

GROCERY

J1

LIGHT

-

$I79
I

69

.

BEER

Morton Grove Senior Citizen residents who have recently en-,
dared the Ions of a iaved ano or who are currently experiencing
the grief of bolineen may wish te considera
new offering at the

(UPS 069-760)
David Besser

LOW rates

-

1

_u.s. NO. i IDAHO
POTATOES

PEPPERS

I MICHELOB
REG.
OR

\b 3

. ROMAINE

LB.

LOSS 5UPpRT GROUP

ThE BUGLE

ti,i,V'
Vol.32, No. 32,

V

PEGS.

.,

WAUKEGAN CORRIDOR ThUR

come Tax preparation,

I\ BANANAS

LETIUCE

3 1LB1

s 99

412Oz.

COOLERS -

call 065-7447,

to the reality of the coming In-

2nd Marine Aircraft Wing

WINE.............

r:

.

LB.

.

n' GREEN

BARTLES JAYMES

-

Morton Grove senior citizens ran receive a detailed spinal
anaiyois by Dr. Douglas DeLarye with appointments ntarNlnat
12:30 p.m. On Wednesday, February 0 at the Prairie View Cornmunity Center. Formare infsrmatioo, oranappoinünentpieme

an fn, This was quick trip back

The Center of
Marine Cpi: Mlcbal G, Concern will again be providing
Humar, non of Geber andEdidi free tax sisaintance by aklued
Husmr of Skokie, recently par- commiors 5e5iflh1Iflg On S8tur
ticipated - -in
exercise day, 'Feb, 4, und continuing
Teacowark-Og o-bile, aerving at thereafter every Saturday by ap-

'

SPINAL ANALYSIS

The - pontman - brought
greetingn In the mail
week in the guise of 1040

Michael G. Huszar

BRANDY

Wednesdays, February 8, 15 und P2 from 1:30 to 3t3Opm. at

Tx

.'

PATTIES

Workshop wilt dispel themyths of memory loas and will teach
how mtmory works, how memory changes and hew memory

s

LB.

SIRLOIN
LB.

HOT OR MILD

$189
$929

V

SALE

.

.

POTATO
COLE SLAW

CARROTS

EJ

LB.

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE.

.

ran be improved. The three week course will be bald on

$169
u

. MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

s BOSTON
. GREENLEAF

emptions. Seniors should be pers who participated to make
cerne true", conclusirecéiving Senior Homentead
i Bmbei,

This may result in as much as
additional $200 savings.

5aLAuS . . MACARONI
.

3 LBS. OR MORE

GROUND
CHUCK ...

5cL!

e.

frothing and practice. Parkside Senior Services' Memory

big Thonk youmo all the chap-b

Valuation of a dwelling by $2,000,

I 49
$169.

LB.

LEAN

There are cbaoges that ocrer in memory as people grow

coordinator of tiieHoli-'

reduce the Equalized Aseeseed

V

FRESH

5189

STEW

older, but for almost everyone, memory can be improved with

Giving Tè0, 'lAid wéèiid/

Jannsry or February of 1989
Senior Homestead Exemptions

BEEF

The Central Nursing Home; The
Services; The New CI-

reilewal -forma from the Cook
County Annesnor's office In

SWISS
CHEESE.

(LT.

opaent ni Human Services;
-

,

:

COUNTY LIN

MEMORY WORKSHOP

Fester Care fer the Department

merely renew theiç- Senior
Homestead Exemption and-

HAM

-

YMCA; Child Share; Infant
prev00000wnerashlsorherpcinwpai renmenceon January 1 01. : senior citizens who are Welfare SoCiety; Apostolic
theyearforwhichtheexernptins registered for the Scninr Cenreh of Cod: Cockens Shelter;
Is granted, This exemption can Hó'mentead
Erernption àndKaleidescspe,
"We did achieve our goal this
automaticafly qualify for the
year of 4,000 gifts'!, anid Evelyn
Exemption, They .- -Boshonis,
r

POLISH

s

SENIOR SERVERS
The Village of Morton Grove is looking for individuals who
wonid be willing te serve others in the areas ofbo)isekeeping or
transportation. Servers ore referred teseniorcitizeiminMorton
Grove and ali arrongemeols and fees are made lietWeen the
server and the senior. For more informatian calitho Senior Hat

Chiidreri'nHeme; Edgewater UptowH';Mae34illeAmdemy; Hines

1f you do not receive. un ap-

s

LB.

LEAN BONELESS

KRAKUS IMPORTED

Line at 47G-5223.

Ulslich

$350 hi property taxes!

J

screening Is offered te Marten Grove residents age 05 and over
bytheMortonGrove Department uf Health and Human Sorvicen
from 9 am. to noon en Tuesday, January 54 in the Flickinger
Senior Center. Ali others (those under 65 or nonrealdents) are
also welcome but will be charged $4 for the screening. Appointmonts are necessary and can be made by calling the Senior Hot

year's program Included:
Exemption/ inTisethisChicago
Dep'artment of
llaman Services; Cook Ceanty
Netwàrk;
Senior Homestead Exemptionshelt
' System; Edison Park Home for
,

s

FREE CHOLESTEROL SVREENINOIS
A quick, simple, psinleaa, accurate and free blood cholenteroi

rgaistiem who participated

TASTY

24 OL
EACH

àbeat the coalition cali 256-5305.

shop for one of these gift-wishes
and return the gift-wrapped proserti under the tree by December
24 The gifts weredeivered te the
participanisen Christmas Eve,

LEAN
TENDER

EACH

needs providing information, nupport and advocacy. Evanston
High School is located at 1600 Dodge. For more information

pernwereinvitedtotakeacard,:

'U

-s

Center, Roam 5122. The coalition unites peoplejith diverse

r

CHUCK-EYE
ROAST

NORBESr

TURKEY BREAST

'

CHOICE BONELESS

CORNISH HENS

.

p.m. on Monday, January35ln Evannton HlghSchool'u Self Help

who were without families. ¡siso
included on the card were three
Øf their Christmns wishes Shop-

M. Meli continues to work

.

.

COALITION FOR DISABIUI'IF.S

0th successful year, held cardo
-

Singles.

AI V.e.i e
Ellen
- --.. Ritsos-Fiséher

.

TYSON

i-

The North Share Chapter of the Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities to assemble atthelrnextmeethsg nakedulenfor 7:30

- with the names et needy children

50-PIns Club and the 55-Pins

. --- -- -

n

The Marten Grove Incense Tax'boiìnseloru wut be résdy to
assist fellow senior citizens in filing their 1968 atalo and federal
tax returns darting February 0. A pernOnnland private session
with a trained counselor can be reserved any Monday, Wednesday or Friday by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
4700223. Home visits can also be arranged for thoae enable to
,.,
come in to the center,

from November 25 thra
December 24 , st the center

nivals, HanUIokalI celebrations,

empilen, the property mont have
been occupied by ita currwit or

,

n.

INCOME TAXFß

area. Volunteers manned the
Giving Tree during mali honro

events including Purim car-

In arder toqualify far this ex-

9&5-4100

n

gram Cewdinator of the Nor-

$3,500 Increase in Equalized

SúÓrCitiZen:,-

hrjhtens holidays

Grove will be tile new Adult Pro-

part-tirn

MortoR.Gro'Ye

il

.

íAUA'/i \f Ï9,l/9 '

THE

EACH

'
260LCAN

I
I

PKGS.
FOR

rnanee e tSr. trots

te

Sert

iOes aodoor,actprinting

7780. MILWAUKEE AVE.
hIn
hfl(l ..NILES
VI
INI'I II II U KII
MON.thruFRl.9A.M.t07.p.M
PHONE
I%VU. 965-1315 SAT.9tO6P.M.-SUN.9tO2P.M
- I1ILLLI
.

-

.

-

JA YÀU5W!-IT
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Course to assist

Adult children of

with difficult.

alcoholics meeting
Adult Children of Alcoholics

often experience
behavioral and developmental
(ACOA)

Lake Cook Rd,e Northbrook.

Guest spenker wifi he David
(Arlington

Lamoureaux

problems. Learn how adult Heights), a behavior and
children can cope with parental developmental counselor In
ulcoholism and overcome feel-

privata practice with over 20

ingo cL low seif-coteem, hurt and 'years of experience.
lonelloesu in a free lunch-time
Lamoureaux will explain how
lecture ut Northbrook Court moU he, an an adelt child of an
Col Friday, Jan. 20.
alcoholic, developed a process to

The program, "The Alcehol
Connection: Adult Children of

help others recover from the
negative aspecto nf being an

Alcoholics and Needed Change,"

ACOA.

will be presented from 12:15 te

For information, coU 035-1812.

1:15 p.m. in tIle J.C. Penney Corn-

munity Room of the mail, 1555

Tax planning
booklets
still available

Chamber sells
entertainment
books

Makethe 1980 tOo season easier

ondmore hasole-free withthe aid
of Skokie Federal Savingu' free
Tax Planning booklet, available
while oupplieo last.
This educational guide covers an
extensive range of pertinent tax
topics including bosic tax ntruc-

The EdisOn Park Chamber of
Commerce is offering Entertainmont '89 books for salo as a fun-

draining program for the

organizatinn. The books may be
purchasedfor $35 each from Mot-

tie Oplawski, newly elected
aecretary of the Edison Park
Chamber of Commerce, and can

tures, itemized deductions, be obtained at Edison Park Viretirement p1ano, investments, sion Care Center, 6784 Northwest
social necurity benefits and Highway, Chicago, phone
estate planning.
Free booklets are available at

775-4040.

The onlH edition immediately
available from the Cisamher is
4747 W. Dempster Street, Sisolsie, the Chicagaland North Editiön
or at any branch location. For in- which includes two-for-one fine
formation, contact Lindo Suden- and family dining coupons for
dorf at 676-5547.
restaurants in the Chicago and
ssbnrbanareas, as weB as reduc-

Skokie Federal's Stain Office,

kr)

;4ì:$
e

t'
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AGE 6

Low rates
make State Farm
homeowners
insurance
a good buy.

odprice couponsforinformnal dining, movies, special events,

sparts, as weil as dry cleaning,
video costal, .car washes, hatels
and condos, airline discounts,
and Fotomat.

will mid-year
graduates

CALL ME

More than 700 graduates participated in the annual Western
Illinois University Mid-Year
Commencement Ceremony on

FRANK
PARKINSON

Sat., Dec. 17 in Western Hall.
Local graduates includoth from

77Th MILWAUKEE AVE.
NuES, IL 60648

Des Plaines - Victoria L. Baum,
Craig A. Christensen, CHris W.
Gosefl, John Charles Kurtin, Linda Jean Mai55, James A. Schw-

967-5545

,'.", -- ff_
r__9

.,

ingbecic, Stephen R. Truver;
from Morton Grove - Jamos
DanielStreiff; fromNilesStevon
Barry Fisher, VineaDaniol Gott,

-

Youth Services' eight week
Strategic Parenting can help.

Strategic Parenting Is for
parents of difficult children ages

12-17 and will be held on
Wednesdays from January 25

through Morris 15, from 7-9 p.m.
at the MaineStay affice, 770
Eusse, in Park Ridge.

All singlo young adults (ages
21-38) are welcome at a dance

courage theirchild's responsibility, regaincontrol oftheirlife, and

Alomni Club at 9 p.m., Friday,

challenge.

Registration for the coarse is
required. The feeforthe course is
$25 per person or $40 per couple.

For moro information sr

tu

Riles resident Sue Torgeruen
cycled 500 mlles this past lamm-

nier to raise funds for Chicago
Lung Association during

BAMMI-Bicycle Acrons the

Magnificent 5011es of Illinois.
Targersen was among the event's

lop fund raisers, raising more
than $500.

BAMMI was sponsored by
Chicago Lung Associntion, II-

linois Credit Uninn League,

WFYR-FM and illinois Gaver-

nor's Council os Health and
Physical Filmons.
NearlyISO cyclists participated

in the seventh annual ride. The
seven-day trek began in Chicago
and ended in downstate Decatur.

BAMMI riders collected

pledges from sponsorsifor every
mile they rode. All proceeds supjiort Chicago Lung Asoucialiòn's
program and services including
research funding and educating
children on the dangers of amok-

ing. This year BAMMI riders
raised more than $100,000.

Free home
buyers seminar
Afree public seminar on "What

FEBRUARY 2
NEW ThURSDAY EVENING
JEWISH SINGLEN GROUP

information, call (312) 726-O735

The New Thursday Evening
Adult (35-40) Jewish Singles

SHABBAT
SINGLES HAVURAH

Rd, Des Plaines,
Learntoasktherlglstquestions altes looking for a house, what
kind of mortgage to look for and

to the Shahbat Singles Friday
1175 Sheridan in lOighiand Park

on January 20 at O p.m.

Refreshments and socializing
will commence after our abort
service.

The Shabbat Singles group

spirit of fellowship and

information pIeuse cali 351-0570
or 761-6902.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

IRS offers
Saturday hours

Noon Io 5:01

SAVE

RS. Wintrodo, Jr., Internal
Recesse Service District Direrisrfornartherntllinois, ansouncedthatfreetelephoneuervlcewffl
be available every Saturday dur-

5O%8O0/Ó

ON MORE THAN 2,000 BRIDAL GOWNS

-

t emote Sei peer, andme,e t oturera leeN el thee, bridal geese ereehorurin the
surre, t bridal meSH,,, endareellreduc uO 50% ta 00% e Fregularre tall pliege

ing the filing season. Thetax sorvice ail be affermi from 9 ajn. te

1 pm,, te smisI taxpayers with
their questlom.
DON TMISS CHICAGOLANO'S MOSTSPECI'ACULAA BRIDAL SOWN EILE f VER!
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - CALL TODAY

Wintrode indicated that the
Saturday service will be limited
to providing tax information for
filing 1988 Federal income tax
retunes.
Chicago residents should call
435-1040 te receive answers to

their tax questions; suburban

taxpayers or other Illinois
rosidents
should
call
1.090-426-1040.

.

Limit 4 Pieuse

e

$

.

NEPTUNE'S COVE

U.S.D.A. Grads A Fresh Frozen

detective will speak to mes abut

F,e,h Skinless Hoadloss N Drassed

home security, crime proven-

Farm Raised Catfish

.

, s se

Beef Chuck First Cul

7

09

Blade

C
.

Pot Roast

i

Limit 3 Please

s
''lb.

$199
I
is

36145 cl.

Shell On Gulf Shrimp

15' u ib. estro tor lurther processisg

at 632-0002.

The Chicagoland Singles
Association and the Aware. .
Singles Group will iponsur a

joint singles dance with the live
music of Pursuit at 0r30 p.m. on
Friday, January 27, at the MarcloU Oak Brook Hotel, 1401 W.

t75 st. bue . White sr Asssrtnd

a pint dance with the live

is $7. For more information,

Ruffles Potato Chips

Tree Top Apple Juice
sib.

Brook Hotel, 2100 Spring Road,
00k Brook. Admlualon is $7 for

call 545-1515.

The Chicagoland Singles
Association and the Aware

99C

4G sa bIt.'

Ham

music of Pam and the Current
at 0:30 p.m. on Friday,
February 3, at the Stouffer Oak

singles are invited. Admission

ts os, bog

Boiled

inVite all uln&eo te

6.9C

Kleenex Facial Tissues

Domestic Sliced

FEBRUARY 3
AWARE SINGLES DANCE
The Aware Shs1es GrouP and

the Chicagoland Singles

22nd Street, Oak Brook. Ali

99

s

Armour Canned Ham

Far more Infer-

motion, mil Aware at 777-1005.
The Aware Singles Group Is a
not-for-profit organization concerned with the needu of single,
divorced, and widowed people
and is a member of the

Singles Group are non-profit
organizatiom.

the In-

Chlcagolond Association of

Betweeners Club will hold their

°1.78

Town & Country Singles win

sponsor a dance party with

Des Plaines. This event Is open
to all singles age 30 and up. The
admiulon latH, ondtherewill be
a casis bar. No reservations aro
required. The number to collier

-Dance - un Friday, Janunry 27,

beginning at 8:30 pm, at the
Glen EUqs Holiday Inn, Finley

and Roosevelt Roads, Glen

information Is 450-0248.

Ellyn. MusIc by Goldy the D.J.
Admission is $8,50 for non-

lb.

Colgate
Toothpaste

TUESDAYSITHURSDAYS
LEARN TO DANCE, CO.

members, For information on
this and other SF5 events, coU

Learn tes Dance Company fur
Singles will meet at 11 a.m. os

HOTUNE at 964-1354,

Saturdays, and 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays in chicago. A six-

JANUARY25
YOUNG SINGLE P54802079

week program Is $35. For Informotion, call 070.3244. More than

Northohore Young Single
Parents presents program for

just a dance class, singles can
gain self-confidence, exercise
and meet new people In a suPportico, relaxed andfrlendly at-

all olngles on Thesajay, Jununu,
29at 0:45 p.m. the Nurthuhore

Chapter of Young Single
Parents, (YSP) nut aller a pro-

mosphere.

Cantaloupes

89!

Bananas

39e?

Red st Gulden SedsiOus

,er5

69

Large Size Apples
BAKERY

6P119

French Rolls

Ridge, ILe has completed recrn1t
.

traIning at Recruit TralniOf
Command, Great Lakes, IL.

.-.--

\:k%
'\

I_

-

fz

\

'

..

ws
First 005iily

100 cl Festoie

tos
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Papa's In The 1.andlngu, 2610

Dumpster Street at Patter is
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t lb. pkg . Corn fling
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Assorted Formuiss

Februarys, startlngatlip.m. at

SocY

400
6.4 -

complimentary food buffet for
their preview opening Sunday,

For Information call 075-4420.

Dominick's Lunchmeats

lb.

Yellow Onions

TOWN AND COUNTRY
SINGLES

Games. Guests - $2, Members
$1. Refreshments & Cash Bar.

2V, ne. . 5 VarietieS . Thin Sound

r/ lb.

monthly meeting is the Slnges Clubs. (CLAS).
ministry center of St BayFEBRUARY 5
mond's Church, l-0ko &

Navy Seaman Recruit Jeffrey
R. Stegler, sun of
Rickey W.
Siegler of 1905 PerImido, Park

.

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice

7 Bone Chuck Roast

-

$

regarding Divorce and Family
Low. For mure tailor cali Gary

JANUARY27
CHICAGOLAND SINGLES

Single Professional Society

.RC -'Diet Rite

.

Jeremiah, 937 Happ Read, Nor-

ing. on new laws uf interest

e

39

s

Tyson Young DuikIing s c

Tora, 2709 Oak, Highland Packt
Attorney Ira Jay Cohen, speak-

Pepsi 'Coke '1-Up

-

,_i

.

opeakers, socIalizatIon, and
refreshments. cost $3. We will
meet at the following locations
In February.

February 16 - Cong. B'NaI

meeting and sharing with you a
memorable evening. For mure

the Home Builders Asuoclatlon of
635-1776 or 900.0107.

throughout the north und Nor-

U.S.D.A. Graded Chaise
snot Chuck Center Cut

tien and Neighborhood Watch.

Ravorah. Welook forward te

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL

'Two DAYS ONLY

Assorted Pork Chops

thfieldr A Northfield police

(35 plus) come together in the

the Chicago Tribune and the
Chicago, For Information, call

thlrdThuindayu of every month

February 2 - Temple

Oakton's Real Estate Institute,

Sales and Marketing Council of

U.S.D.A. Govt. mop.
PsrkLairt

thweat suburbs, providing

night nervicesheldat The North
Ssburban Synagogue Beth EI,

Milheirn Streets, Mt. Prospect
how to choose a good broker,
builder, developer and lender, on Friday evening, January 27
from representatives from Col- at Spin. T-ShIrt Content! Pizza-

dwell Banker, Sondance Home,
and Draper und Kramer.
The seminar in,sponuorod by

Group will meet tite first and

8 pm, at various synagogues

II is ourpleasuroto invite you

40-Rb

IN CHICAGOLAND

e

Hiver Rd., in Rosomont. Nonmember admission Is $6. The
band in Disc Drive," Fermare

Singles

z

Hilton at Golf and Shokie Blvd.,
In ShaMe.

register call 823-4650.

Nues resident
cycles for eharity

24/12 oz. caSs . Regular or Diet

YSP meets every Tuesday
evening at the North Shore

January 20 at the Badlsoon
Suite Hotel O'Hare, 5500 N,

THE INBES'WEEIfESS CLUB

bQfbE

-

Admlsalòn to this program lu
open te ALL,SINGLES. There
will be ais admission charge.

sponsored by the Catholic

forming Arto Cooler, 1600 E, Golf

Neo York Bridal DLStr]butors ere eNflOro t heirenhir e Irwentedee 01 decgner bridal
over,utea,deamplee te he five House 01 Ondee I oses see i, Chicegolend. Fee turi

435-3311, 24 hours.

CAThOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
OF CHICAGO

Commonity College from 7 to 6
p-mS Friday, Jon. 27 in the Per-

H-D-U-S-E

10:08 tO 5:00

bar. For Information, catt

Bonnie Stapleton snd Bill
Webster, MsineStay Family
Therapists will help parents
learn more about how to en-

fortify themselves for this

Frank TarIn and-the Music
Men. Clime
dance the sight
away!
Thé meeting will be heleO at

this dance; St, Peter's Singles
dunce, Friday, January 20, 9
p.m. Park Ridge VFW Hall,. our new location: The North
Canfleld & Higgins, live band Shere.Hilton at Golf and ankle
free parking, DonatIon $4 In- Boulevard In nOkIe Following
formation cali 334-2589- Thank the program will be dancing,
casual conversatIon and a cash
you kindly.

John MarcunFrey; from Skokie Yong Jean Choi, Scott I. Krause.

COMING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE

-

than their kids do, the MaineStay

gram featuring the live band of

JANUARY 20

ST, PETERS SINGLES
AU singles over 35 inVited te

to Leek for in Buying a New
Home' will be held at Oaklon

NEW YORK BRIDALDISTRIBUTORS

.

When a teenager or tweenager

disrupts the henna and parents
find themselves worrying more
about their kid's responsihilities

Steve Frank Lofereda; from
Park Ridge - Ann Mario Mont,

-

parenting
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Lecture slated for
women on Torah

CHURCH AND TEMPLE NOTES

Chapman: tó -address

-

-

Rabbi Levi Bukiet will address -Torah, MíSIInah, Talmud, and
. women on the topic, "The Hierar- HalachaJewish Law,
clay at Torah," Sunday, January
This event is,the second in a

Resurrection Auxiliary
hosts "Shamrocks"

are invited to a lox and bagel
breakfast at 9:15 am, before the
lecture hegim.
Rabbi BalticI, Administrátor of

Education
on the SinS et Illinnia Attorney
General Neil F, Hahtigan, will be

Chicagoland area with clas,
oeminaro, and a variety- of

enriching programa at alt levelo.
For mure information concerning the winter semester of

the guest speaker at 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, January 25 for the
Mayor Kapign JCC, 3603 W.

263-2770,

Ms. Chapman aerved fear
yearn ea Chief uf the Sealer

Touhy Ave.

-

Edison ParkLutheran Church
yeartOSS.

"Through the Bible In A Year"

in the theme nf the daily Bible-

reading program lint has been
introduced to the congregation.
Participants have heno provided

with The Word In Season, a

bnohley which contains a guide
for the daily Bible-reading
segments and an accompanying
medilatioo. Appronimalely three

chapters of the Bible ore to be
read each day. The devotional
booklet alternates between the
Old and Oho New Testaments as it

Resurrection Hospital Aosillary members
Shirley Hackett (left) of Des Plaises and Joan
Caress (right) of Prospect Heights, reflect no the
"Shamrocko and fmages" theme of the

-

day, March 11, at. the Starlight Inn, 9550 W.
Lawrence Ave., Schiller Park. For information,
call 774-85es, est. 6139.

Ausfloary'o upcoming luncheooJfashjoo show. TIm

EPLC blood
pressure cheòk
Nurses from the Regency
Health Center will be at Edison
Park Lutheran Church, 66 N.
Oliphant, at 1D3f orn. on Tues-

day, January

for Blond

24,

Pressure and Diabetes testing.
For further information, yos
may phone the church office at
631-9131

"E'S

FLORAL
SHOP
6500 N. MILWAUKEE
Cut Flowers FIOrOI Designs

Corseges House Plants

631-0040

0000al fondraisiog luncheon ¡s planned for Sotar-

Blood drive at Mary
Seat of Wisdom
A htnod drive will be held Son-

day, Jan. 29 at Mary Seal of
Wiodnm Church for porish mew-

bers add conomsoily renideols.

The drive will be held frees 8 am.
lo 2 p.m. in the school gym, Corn-

berland-and Graodville, Park

Ridge. Blood drive chairperson

Gerry Scafo asks all eligible

donors lo walk in and dosate.
To be eligible to donate blood,
l,ifeSource reports, an individual
'osl be io good health, weigh at
osl lISpoonds and be at least 17

7",o,o'i, f sfr. lt is important lo

val a i. ('t I nicol before donaling.
Blood donations can be given noce every 56 days.

Lox and bagel

breakfast

The Adult Edoralion Committee of the Nites Township Jewish
Congregation, 45tt W. Dcmpstcr,
Skokie, wilt host a l,onand Bagel
Breakfast with the Rabbi", on
Sunday, Jas. 25 at 10 am.

Chairman, Phyllis Lenin nl
Shohie will introduce a panel
discussiononthetopic "The Day
I Was A Fountain Pen" - "Thc
Power nf Adult B'nai Mitzvah".

Panel members will inctnde:
Rabbi Neil Brief of NTJC, Violet

Brown of Skokie, Vivian and
Mayer Chanons nf Skokie,
Martyn Fleischer of Skohie,
Lomita Graff nf Skokie, Berlram

Tho Our Lady of Ransom
OpoIlsorilIg ils sonnai dinner
fanhi:::: slices, ' 'Mordi Gros
Fashi:::: Parade" on Tuesday,
Feb. 7 at 6 p.m. al the Starlight
Ion, 9955 W. t,a:vrer:ce aso.,
Schiller P:oh. Faol:i:::is wilt be
presented by Mirl:ello Gobrielte
Womee's Apparel of Rosemont
and hair creations by Francoise
of Pork Ridge. Thin gala eseniog
Iras beet: planned as a tso:lrainer
to benetit Ihn Our Lady of Ran50m Seht,::) scholarship program.

Raffle pr,oes inclade a custom
rl :a,r lo,,ate,l by Walter E.

Witner uf Shnkie.
Donation: $3.50 per person. For
further information roll 675-4141.

It's something you do
together... st. Isaac Jogues
for each other.
blood drive

St. Isaac Jagoes Church

members invite community

residents to join them un Sooiday,

.

6250 N. Milwaukee. Chicago

174-0366

a'

SKAJA

M5cg

WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOME
2129 W.

Webster, Chicago

donors, Appsmtmento can also he made by
callmg Mshrlein at 673-6500 ex-

tension 230.

2764630

Fondly Owntd end O parate a for Oser 70 Years

aod a ladies diamond-trimmed
walch. Reservalious can bemade

Donations tor dinner tickets are

tures and lone changes well in adVance.

insurance and - iveatmeist firm
located at 5255 Golf Road, woo

recently recegnined an the #2

Agent Inthe sales nf Disability In-

seranee within the entire New

England Field Force Nationally.
Garbar, hia wifeand nix children,
realde In Rogers Park.

-

off the brakes if you start la skid.

front- and
habito. For example, ta nlop or rear.wheel.,Jrive vehicles.
torn on nlippery roads, always
Practice thin technique on
"squeeze" the brakes with a olmo secondary matis until
nqueeimg
steady pressure.
the brakes becomes
Ptimping the brakes can canne In conjonction with automatic.
themto lock, resulting in steering broloea, practice squeezing the
smiting into

to go slotH your Bren regain tractine.

loss and possibly cawing the neutral when ntoppmg
Or turning

vehicle to spin Out of control. To on ice or snow.
avoid spinning Out, oqueeze the
Although squeezing ike brakes
brakes slowly until . jost before wilt kelp you stop
they leek. Ease off the pedal unIti road, remember to on a slippery
take your fool

-

- fu addition lo changing your
driving techniques for winter, il
io important te change your men-

tal attitude. For esompto, leave
for work earlier no you can drive

at slower speeds and increase
your foSowing dinlanren, ff you
drive carefofly and know the proper driving techniques, you will
sot panic if yen statt to skid.

WHEN THEY

Local businesses and in-

IELLYOU THATABORTION

-

Plaines Public Library, $55,374;
Glenview Public library $33,1311

$24 per person.

Linceluweod Publfc Library

dividoaln wishing to become

Diatict $ll,921

palrans and holed mOhn program
book, can mail- dooltions to 1hz
Ministry Center, 6nf4 *..Normal,

Public Library

Moitón Grave

-

Riles 69648, attenlian "Mardi

$30,704 andSkokje Public Library

-

-

$60,278,
-

Boznos elected

Boraine on cells and Sandy
Morgan on flute. Rabbi Peter

to park

-

-

-IS--Ä----R--

-

Public LibaryDim' $53,031;
Park Ridge. Public Library

Gras" orcaltGloriaat633_727.

-

JUST BETWEEN
A WOMAN

AND HER DOCTOR

han recently been re-elected to
the Illinois Association of Park
Districis. Bszsoa was chosen for
the Aasociatioa'a Board panitinu

Women meet

during the 1909 Illinois Park and

Wednesday, Feb. 1, is the date
nf the sent regular meeling nf the

Moyfair Presbyterian Church,

Recreation Conference, held in
Rosemoot at the Hyatt Regency
O'hare, Jan. -5-8. Boznos' new

noon boniness session, Mrs.

throngbJanoary, 1551.

the t p.m. luncheon svzutd be served by the members nf Circle E.
The sates project wilt be given by

Districts is a noa-profit aervice,
research and education organiza-

Women's Asoocialiun of the

term of service will continue

4350 W. Ainofie Following the

The illinois Asanciatian of Park

Vivian Wing, President, stoles

ties repreaenting park, forest
preuerve, and catinervatipn agencien.
Illinoisbas over 250 established

-

park, forest preserve, and conaervation dintrictj in 1,300 com-

munitiea. Tlteae districta are

voluntarily nerved by 2,105
elected c)tizem.

PManrdzh,OOr.Rthin.Jnr,,,

The imeedibtephotogrmeh ahorn by Dr.
RaioarJorsoaoho,eo infesto haatihy, meine iooaooerina child loom like azJ9 ooeake.Lika

MG residents
hired by Daley

Parents
of North American

Israelis

the bail ofaflower', beautiful. Eat, ssfo,'issolely atilIo eandidzzefor aherlies.

Twa Morton Grave residents

The Chicago Chapter of
Parents of North Asnerican

call 43U630

following distances and signal

and then
the brakes Simply steer your vehicle
reminders for many Illinois again. Thinsqaeeze
technique works direction yoo want the fronttooftheit
motorists lo change their driving equaliy weil with bath

at the local caminunity level.
Local librarien included Des

by ealling Roth at 690-2435.

for further isformalion,

Fanerai Costs?
S Fonts About Funeral otnuee

When roads are slippery, oc-

you feel the wheela roliiaog easily

tianal greisin were awardedta 160
públlc libraries unable in moot
minimum public library funding

Northwest Community YMCA,

Israelis (PNAI) will hold ita Anouf Membership Brunch on Sunday, January30 at 11:30 am. at
Congregation KINS, 2800 W.
North Shore Avenue, Chicago.
Mr. Dci Bar-RIe, the Counsel
General afthrnnf wifi be the guent
speaker, Far farther information

According 1h the A.AA-Cbicago

withoot accidestly shifting ints
reverse or another gear.

Moreover, $497,488.45 in addi-

Lodge, family membership to the

Everyone is welcome. Please
call the church uffire al 095-0103

PAMPHLItTs AVAILABLE
s Osent, - "n ASsi:,

e Fanerai Preda ranse,r.et

weekends for two at the Clock
Tower Resort and Lake Lawn

Hoone, os goesi speaker.

966-7302

-

According to Edgar, 546

Smithe Forniture of Park Ridge,

Circle F. After touch, Mrs. Ann
Riebnoas, who chairs the
Program Committee, will
present Mr. Chester Kotmodin,
a representative nf Association

celerate smoothly, increase

libraries utatewidewili receive
morn tlmn $9.5 million in per
capita grants from his office.

uerve on the Board ofDirectors of

NILES lLLINoj

-

-

Mayfair Presbyterian

Synagogue will

are sure you can find neutral

by Secretary uf State JIm Edgar

Weintraub A000ciates, the Skokie
Agency of The New England, an

- Librarian Jim Kdgar announced
that 101 public libraries in Cook
County Will receive a total of
$5,373,984 in grande based an the
population efthe area they serve

AM. Far further information
about Edison Park Lutheran
Church and its programs call

Skokie Valley
Synogogue
blood drive
Shalom Valley Traditional

in the time it taken yea to turn off
the entine control.

techtiique eqnalizeo the drive

Traffic safety hints

David Garbee, an associate of

Secretary af State- and State

Nick Roznos, Camntisaioaer of
the Morton Grave Park District,

cell:: aud flote, featuring Gilda

force on all four wheels.

neutral when preparing tostop or

- direction you want the front of the

-

Associate honored

-

follow. The community is invited.
A Shabtsat Mioyao is held every
Saturday at 9:3Sa.m. -

7072 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

OTHER LOCATiON

-

for the handicapped. The service
in broadcast from 8:30 - 5:30 am. every Sunday over WNDz, 750

':T),e Sabbath ofSong" which will
i,,rlode the Beth Ewel semiez for

.

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

avatlable for easy accessibility

assoc. board

sponsor a blond
January 22 for a parish htnod drive from O:300.m.
drive. The drive, from 8 am. to I on Sunday, Januaryto l2:3Op.m.
22 in the
p.m., miS be held in the church synagogue, 8825 North
East
basement, 8149 W. Golf Ruad, Prairie Road, Shokie.
Blood
NUes. Pastor Jobo Hennessey rhatrpersoo Arno Sprung drive
andesand chairperson Dnttie Langlois
Donna Mohrtein
Setting sp a fanera) urge eligible donors ta schedul e chairperson
Welcome walk-in

trust fund is a practica) an appointment by telephoning
way for a husband and the church office at 967-loft.
wife to protect each Walk in donors are also welcome.
other from uveopected
expen5es iv times of grief
. and its a good hedge
against inflation. At no
obligation. we Can provide
yoa with ¿omplete
information about loverai
trust agreements. Call as
today.

tins hour at 5:45 am. A lift is

Local libraries
receive state
grants

when approaching a slippery

turn an a slippery road. Thin

skids by shifting into

However, do not try it unless you

Snow and freezing rain the day
-after Christmas were stark

Ksnbel wilt rondad the services
004 C001nr Jeffrey Klepper will
lead the musical -portion of the
services. An Oneg Shabbat will

Meyers nf Skohie, Madelyo B'Sheoat, "The Celebration of
Siteerman nl Sknhie, Ellen Trees" a,,,) alun Shabbat Shirah,
Tnsrioe of Skskie and Deborah

avaSahle in the wiudow wella of
the church, or can he obtained in
the church office.
Sunday warship atEdison Park
Lutheran Church is at 7:30, 1:30
and 11 am., With an adult educo-

trdl dons not allow you to cane off

Spot. If the cruise control is on
and the vehicle Iones traclioa,
your vehicle may olart skidding

ly . avoid

fast fer csnditluna, oversteering,
and nudden turning and braking.
If you start to skid, de not hit the
brakes. Keep a firm grip on the
steering wheel, ease off the gas
pedal and steer the vehicle in the

propriatiorn Commitim,

The devotional guides are

Beth Emet The Free Synagogue
Beth Emet The
Free
Synagogue, t224 Dempsler st.,
Evanston, wilt hold Shabbat Services no Friday, Jan. 25 at 6:30
p.0l. We wilt be celebrating To

Skids usually are cauoed by
rapid acceleration, driving loo

far lt

years, serving an Chairman of
the Human Rennurcea and Ap-

Our Lady of Ransom fashion shów
Catholic Women's Club, Niten, in

-

-

Hauen of Representatives

in any sise of fellnwahip.

-

the the gas pedal to slow down

front- and rear-wheel-drive ears.
Euperienced drivera frequent-

was a member at the Illinois

follows theaatline the church
year. The program can be soest
privately, in familydevutioss, or

631-9131.

Thin teChnique woche far both

avoid an accident.

-

PAGE 9

Motor Club, wing croise control
can result in a skid. Croise cnn-

how ta get out nf óne will help you

Citizens AdvocacyDivndan in the
Ithneia Attorney General's Office
prior to her present poaitlou, She

strsictiire nf the written and oral
Some people have been waiting
all their lives to read the Bible is
ito entirety. Members and friends
nl Edison Park Lutheran Church,
6626 N. Oliphant, witt do it in one

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY. JANUARY Ch 1809

Early in the winter driving car to go. Keep your foot off the
gas and do not touch the brakes
adjust their dfiving habits to natif Ihn tires regain traction.
avoid nkidding en ice and onow.
Knowing what causes a skid and

Chor-

dinator et Coj

''-'t

Safety hiiits for winter driving

M&Ïyèr Kaplan JCC

Eugenia S. Chapman,

the Friends of Refugees at classes, contact Tael Dallel at
Eastern Europe (FREE) Machun Chaya .Manhka at
organization, will examine the

-

season, many motorista forget to

22 at 9:35 am. at the Machon series nf winter leeturea oponChaya Muuhka Women's In- mmd by Machon Chaya Mushka,
ntitste far the Study of Judaism, serving Jewish warnen in the
3107 W. Devon, Chicago, Women

-

ei '00 ,:lZ,o. ,íd.tlOt rt:t.t- .nt,-i'i ' It'

have been hired anpranecutars in
the office at Cook County Stain's
Attorney
Brian Richard M. Daley.

Sponsored by:

graduate of Loyola University
School of Law, is assigned te
Daley's Criminal Appeals Divi-

Niles, IlL -

Grossman, a 1988

aiea,

Elizabeth Hantzon, a 1987

-

graduate of John Marshall Law
School, ty assigned to Daley'a
Traffic Division.

North American Martyrs
Knights ofColumbus - Council 4338

and
SL John BrcbeufHoly Name Society
cenñso,oIooyp,od»E,9..,.J

-

ThE\RE

FORGE1TIING
SOMEONE

-

PAGE 10
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Programs for
new mothers
and babies

,

Chajnvoman of

'fòr service

vIcI winter brunch
'Paosionsusing the fires of

April, BrusHer's articles have

tole belly" will be Chicago author

appeared in national publications

Bifi Brashler's lopic at a winter
brunch Saturday, Jo81. 28, for

ranging from "Esquire" to "The
New Yourk Thneo Magazine"

members and guests of the North
Sfiora Chapter, Women in Cornrnunieations, Inc. The bnrnch will

and "Newaweek". lOis first book,
"The Bingo Long Traveling An-

begin at 11:30 aje. at Garrett
Evangelical Seminary, 2121

Sheridan Ewid, Evanston.

Chicago), is cooperation with the

Rogers Park Fuonily Network
will hold a series of get logethers
for new mothoro and their infuots

The Morton Grove American

os

Tuesdays,

the dayo of segregated

baseball, went n to become a

movie starring Billy Dee
Williams and Richard Fryer. A
musical versionof "Bingo Long"

Chicago.

Mothero will meet with other
new mothers and their infants to
share the joyo nod struggles cf
this sew life experience.
The fee for each meeting in $12

Proceeds of the supper auction

will besefit the Auxiliary and can be adjusted to on innow in development far large- rehabilitation program for dividoal's ability to pay.
produced off-Broadway in 1988, is

scale production. "City Dogs"

.

Chicago, and reflect Brashler'o
two years an a Chicago police
reporter. A stage adaptation of
"City Dogs" will be produced at

Chicago's Victory Gardens
Theätre. Branhler'n newest
novel, "Traders", set in the
The WICI branch will be

chaired by Chapter Preoident
Lione Clorfene-Casten of

with eight books te his crHfit and

a new novel to be published in

counseling

therapist, Lyirne Brody, will address women on thetopic, 'Mainthiidng SelfEsteern in the Family
Relationship," Wednesday even-

tog, Jan. M, at 8 p.m. at the
Skokie Chabad center, 4019
Dempster in Skokie.
Brody will concentrate on five

Ç)

basic pointe: "Maintaining Self

Respect," 'Realism Versus

Idealism " , "Being a Mensch at

"Empty Arms"
Group meeting
The meeting of the "Empty
Anos" sapport group which will

meet at llwedisk Covenant
Hospital, 5145 N. California, at 10

orn. on Thesday, Jan. 24, will
feuture a talk by Dr. Gary For-

ing with some aorprices to be

/oand.
Casual dress is reqoeoted. Far-

cier, a specialist inobntetrics sad

-

Evanston. Brunch ticket.9, $21,

are available from Michele

ther information available from
Mrs. Rook, 965-0026 or Nancy

Bresler, 1501 Sl. Marks Court,
Evanstos; deadline for reservalions is January21.

Scklaetter-Morriuun, 965-3073. All

are invited.

Bay Colony
ORT meeting

Lecture on self esteem
Recognized

at 761-45M.

evening with that lady. Country
and wentern music and square
dancing will be part of the even-

Athoneum.

Succensful free-lance writer

-

for the napper will spend the

Chicago commodity pils, will be
published thin spring by

Bill Braahler

For information and registralion, telephone Lorraine Fermas

veterans.
A surprise auctioneer will be
present lo accpet bids on thebened supper for two that ladies cre
asked to bring. The Committee
asks that the sapper be wrapped
in either the newspaper comic or
sporto section.
- The male bidding the highest

and "The Chosen Prey" are setto

Home Too", "Appreciating and

Accepting Family Members",
and"The Positive Approach".

gynecology os tko hospital's
mostrai staff.
Dr. Forcier will speak on the
medical aspects of mincarriage
and stillbirth. "Empty Anno" in
iateoded to give kelp to pareatn

who have lost a child throogh
miscarriage, stillbirth, or infant
death by means of education and

sharing. The meetings orn free
and apeo to appropriate persons.

The Bay Colony Chapter of Trained counselors from the
Brody, an individual and family --Women's ORT will meet Taos- hospital staff moderate the
c000solor, currestly runs her day, Jansary 24, at Village Town meotings.
own private practice;
Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd., Park
For more isfotmalioa, call

For

transportation

-

Ridge, at 7r30 p.m.

or-

-

Dr. Warren W. -Bruhi,
Chiropractic-Physician, will
speak os Nutritios and Back

rangemests and further infonnation, contort chairmen Mrs. Zinsmerman, 701-6331 r Mrs. Raiceo,

Ruthuane Werner at 878-8206,
Ext. 5097.

671-4126.

Chirapractic Eeamioers. He bus

served as a Private Tutor to
Chiropractic Students and Doc-

. tors and Macgage Therapists- He

wan - a trainer for Combined

Gabriele Doerner

June Kramer, President, extends a cordial invitotion to all

Graduate Gemologist
to Jewelry Designer

area women lo attend and enjoy

RESOLVING TO TREAT YOURSELF WELL
Jewelry isa treat to own, s treat to waar. Pufl of what makes it
spesial is Cha titissaloedin o urcultare as u lisa theta parson has
arrisa d -- th ecarocr is soins well, the relatiavship is u uood neo,
the promises made will ka kept .When vsa make ynur rosolutisns for the camina year, resolve to
traut yoorself as the sposial person you are, a sapersoe who has
arrise d st u point in life when yos reeouniee y Corva lue.

Look at your match. Are you wearinu u watsh you are proud of?
Fashion watshes are fan und there is nothins wrong with wearing
them. You misht, however. pien to nice ynorself a watch nf aok
stanCo, a watch of gold end/cr diawnsds. Any watsh will do, hat if

y oa'rere ndy tn make nice to ynarsel finatea d nf making doe it
might be time ta consider a treat.
Huw about ynor hands. Are vos w enrinoarin g you eniny nnw at

ynur p rasen t pnaitinn in life? You may be we aringawe dding ring
and vos mey be wearing other kinds nf risos. In feet, they may be
isst what you went. If not, onesider basing ah osonpes ial gems gisen is I osase t in a new way thu tnnntinons On bring you piensure

and that nays how vuluakle you are. People keying engngewont
rinse those days ere thinking in terms of two months' salary. Fnr
ynor p resents ta tasinr fe, a resolution to make that kind nf losing

cnmmitwent to ynsennlf muy be warranted.
Perhaps there ara other iewelrv items you hase admirnd hut eno-

sidered oat of reash. This year might ka ynar year an think akot
gioivo yoaeself that desired pearl neoblese ne that beustifal penliant. C ntetre st ynsrsnlf.

z oerner 7ew elers
¿7enco/-y, Viou,00e,

/)o/n,Acu

9201 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

'

lRigktosrnsnt from Golf MIII Theater
Nnof to Holsuw Oreadi
.

/ , -.

Card Party ut 73O p.m. in the

Fitness Centers io Northbrouk.

BILES, ILLINOIS

i

this mont interesting program.
Chairpersoso are Sylvia
Rutheiuer and Mickey Gluck.
Refreshments will be nerved.

Financial
Planning seminar
for women
The Womon'o Issues dab of

Wan. Io addilion to carda, bunco
and beard games, there will be a
ruffle, end takle and door prizes.
Refreshments will be available. -

The combined Buffet/Card
Party tickets are $8. Advance

-

Buffet reservations are required.
Tickets for the Card Party only
are available at the dnor for $3.
Gestlenseo are also invited to attend this event. For information,
call 825-4283, 5074608, or 666-6540,

- RESOLVE

meeting

"Financial Planning for Women"

RESOLVE of Chicago, Inc. is a
non-profit, tax exempt organization which offers counseling,

- sponsor a free oeminer os
at lM p.m. Sunday, January 22

(repeat seosion on Tuesday,
January 24) in room 1140 at medical referrai and support to
Oakton, 1600 E. Golf Road, Des
Plaines.
Representatives from Natioaal

Conter for Women and Retirement Research from Long Island
University, New York, and Tho

couples experiencing problema
with infertility.
lIsoeral meetings are held atO
p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of
every monili, Soplember throogh
-

Jose, at Lutheran

General
Equitable will discuss how Hospilal, 1775 Dempster,
Park
women can prepare for their own Ridge bi thn 10 E. Cafotnria.

financial indepoodence. Tipo on

mosey management, investing

fundamentals and retirement
planning will be Included in the
two hour session.
The Women's Issues Clob lu u

Meetings are free and ore opes tu
the public.

The sent general meeting in

schedoled for: Thesday, Jan. 24.
The topic for the evosing is Advancog in OvnJation Induction

now formed student club at diocoosed by John Reinhart,
Oukton.
M.D., Ph.D.

For information, call 631-1811
or 635-1929.

For further information call

RESOLVE at 743-1622.

employee in the office of the

Jones Inatitute. Lutheran vitre procedures, the Jones InGeneral in the only hoopital in the

ingo a wealth of work experience
new
volunteer asoignissest, accordiog

removing the eggs from a

-female infertility, congenital pro-

with the buehand's eperm in a

oyntom, and disorders of puberty,
of meaotruation and of
- menopause.
"We are extremely proudtn annUance thin oignificant additlen to

As former metiager of a
clinic and a former

was bers to a patient from the

Recorder of Deeds, Arciola br-

Chicagoarea to be offifiated with
the Jones Institute.

Y-ME Open

Peg Zieseyl; -Thoroday chair-

-

dar to find the date, but now

them's a calendartlsat might algo
help un stay healthier.
The Americas Institute for
Cancer Reoearcb han announced
the availabifity of its free health

& Breast Cancer" and the
speaker is Katherine Billiogham,
Ph.D.

Breast cancer patients, their
families and friends, and health
professionals interested in the
topic are welcome at Open Door
meetings. The aessioes -are free
of charge and reservations aren
et necessary..
Y-ME offers peer sopport to

plan fundraiser
The Coantry Cove Chapter of

Women's

American ORT
(Organizutioa for Rehabilitation
througb Trubinig) will be selling
comed beet lunches to benefit
ORT's worldwide network of
vccaiooal and technical schools.
Lanchen witt includo a fourthpound corned beef sandwich os

womaa Lorraine Contre; Friday

country, neveu ofwhich are inthe
Chicago area.
Befare beginning the program,
Lutheran General physicians and

chairwomen Pearl Snyder and
Mary Rout; and Saturday chairwoman Rose Poalses.

checks may be made payable to
"AICR."

Laurence Jacobo, M.D.), an embryologist as well au the nurses

--See the latest in pooh Chicage

cartoun-otyle art and a variety of

shopping on Thursday, Feb. 2,
when the Bernard Hor-

gardening and home-canning,

hints on selecting the best
vegetables and froilta, ouggestions for - ioterenting health-

related gifts, and some tasty,
nutritions recipes, this calendar
providen a brood selection of information fora healthy new year.
Whiléthere in no charge for the
calender, the Institute is requesting donations, when pomibio, to help defray expenceu. All

proceeds go ta further the In-

otitute's programs in cancer
research und cancer education.

Copies of the calendar are
available by writing to the

American institute for Cancer
Reaoarch, Dept. Ca189,

theoperating room. The program
will be accepting its first patients

nest nununer. It in anticipated

to "Bloomies"

dar features entertaining,

short infonnative tips for better
health in the coming year.
Offering :eesyte-f011nw advice
on- such'subjecto as lowering fat
in favorite foods, tips for better

and technicians who will anoint in

that come 150 procedures will be

doao the first year; 306 the next

and by the third year, some

560400wiilbedone.
Lutheran General will be expending the fertifity lab and adding other laboratory servicen to
study semen and prep-me eggs
for fertilization.
"We chose to affiliate-with the
-

wich/Mayer Kaplan Jewish Cam-

tisonity Conter (3CC) speasoro
"Shopping at Bloomies,!' a vinit
to Chicago's newest dopartenent
store at 000 N. Michigan Ave. in

Chicago. Bases will leave the
JCC'o Kaplan site, 5659 W.
Church St. is Skohie, at 10 am.

Asnrenia
Nervosa
and
Associated Disorders will hold a

site, 3603 W. Tuohy Ave., in
Chicago, at 10:30 am.
Elegance ssrroands visitors at
this new shopping spa. Bruwse,

grasp meeting for aoorenicn,

speciality shape along with shop-

Highland Park Hospirul, 710

bulimics, pureslu and families cl
8 p.m., Thursday, Jovoary 20 ut

shop, and expiare the atores
pero from around the world.
Lunch at one. of the storf'o

February B at Hoffman's Morton
House, 6401 Unrein Avenue, Marton Grove.

Katltryta Demon has appeared
on TV chews.

Call Marie Kaatenberger

884-1516 or Eloa Behrendn
671-0039 to participate.

blems of the reproductive

our infertility program," added
Dr. Miller. "It blendaso well with

our other services, in particular
oar laser surgery service which

tasinence. Lutheran Donerai can

sow help more cooplee fulfill

SAVE

through thia comprehensive'

COUPON

$1000

range of nervices."

Lutheran General HospitalPark Ridge in a not-for-profit,
tertiary care, teaching hospital

OFF

FREE estimatonon

new patients annoolly. The

hospital Is paiE of the Lutheran
General Health Core System, a
natieoal netwurkof organizations
committed to delivering healthcare cervices and programa in a

manner coneintent with the'
philosophy of Human Ecology,

the understanding and care of

human beingo as whole persons
in light of their retatinoshipo to
God, thernuetvee, their families
and the eociety in whichthey live.

SAVE

ON TV SERVICE CALL
OR ON CARRY.IN SERVICE
Wo Saenfea Alf Makes & Madafu

licensed for 713 bedo. The infertility program treats some 1100

sarny.ins,

IALERT TV.

II.

VCR
I

967-8282

COUPON

ISPECIAL

I;

$1R95

a Clocn 00dm-s-dos oecd,

I .. Clous O Lsbora,n Topo T,annps,n
Ia:nupec, rsn,n Macflanical

I

Anae,sbls
n ci nnñan u Lub,icnte Mons,
Fot nefichU u 0,5Cc ny

I.

-

.

-

I FcS,5,YToinodTohiicsn
IALERT TV.
9678282

I-

ANAD discuss eating disorders

and will depart from the Horwich

The Skykie ValleyBusingssand

Professional Women's - Club
meeting will feature hypnotist
"Kathryn the Great" Monday,

sUinte also is eindying other
areas of reproductive medicine,
contrihating facturo to mele and

their dream of becoming percato

Wanhington, D.C. 38669. Donation

Health '89." Thin colorful cales-

fromthelrclinIc. They thenenake
mudlficatioes in their procedures
as the need arises."
In addition to research into in

I000itote. These to be trained
from the bmpital include pbyeiclans who are speciniluta in en-

Jcc leads trip

ing at the dato which remen in

hao received natioñal pro-

training in the current procedureg being aned by the Jones

-

"One of the reagens we feel that
the Jones Institute is sa superior
Is that they are constantty look-

staff will travel to Norfolk for

dociiisology and infertility
(Charles Miller, M.D., and

tips calendar, "Horizons for

-

are approximately 170 ho vitro
fertilization programs in the

calendar available'

We att keowhow to ose a calen-

ing. The topic in "Family Incoes

Women's ORT

petri dish and implanting the fertilized eggs in the uterus. There

Adele Arelola

1989 Health Tips

Inn, 1090 S. Milwaukee, in Wheel-

24-hour Hotilne - (312/799-8226)

woman's ovary, fertilizing them

In addilion to Arciolu, other
volunteer day chairwomea staffing lie NorthweotSide thrift shop
include: Toesday ckairwomaa

The Northwest- Group of the
Y-MEC Breast Cancer nopporl
Program will hold its -monthly

breast cancer patients- via a

In vitro fertilization Involves

president.

Door meeting

ANAD groups hold regsiar
meetings in nowerxun North
Shore commsnilies und other

s

seclioss of greater Chicago. For
additional information call 031.
3430.

Glenview Ave., Higklasd Park.

restaurants and "people watch"
at the same time.
The price of this trip is $5 for
memkfro and $9 ' for
000members. For information,

Aoorsnia Nervoso and Bolimia

ars dangerous eating disorders
charucterioed by eutrnme loss of
weight and/or Binge noting and
purging. The meeting is free fnr

call Carolyn Topeik at 67G-2200.

all who are isterested.

rye, pickle, chips, dessert, and
pop for $5. They will be available

BEAUTY SALON in HEALTH CLUB

ou Feb. 2.

UNDERONEROOF

For farther information, call
676-4076.

3 MO. HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

Nurses

Association
holds seminar

Oaktoo Community College will

medical

Dorothy Isacnon and Mary Gloriotien; Wednesday rhairwomaa

Y-ME office at 312/799-8338.

Os Friday, Feb. 3, the It. John
Brebeof Calboic Women's Club
will kost ito annual Salad Boffet/Card and Busco Party in the
school, .8307 N. Harlem, Nibs.
The Ballot beging at 6 p.m. in
Flanagan Hall followed by Iso

Diplomate, National Board of

clothing, knick-knacko and other
resale itengs for thriftshoppern.

to Doris Oodoger, Auxiliary

Open Door meeting on Saturday,
February 11, 10 am. at the Day&

ty and successful procedures,"
explains Charles Miller, M.D.,
section director, Reproductive
Endocrinology and Inferiffity.

In 1981, the nation's fIrst baby
conceived by in vitro fertilization

tissai Back of Morton Grove, has
been honored for 20 years of ser.
viro to tlio bank. A Mortna Grovo
resident, ohe received a diamood
pendant.

provides information on what to
do if a breast lump is detected.
Fer more information call the

in

Allante, Ga. Heholdna Degree as

By

representative for the First Na-

outotandbsg reputation for qoall-

features a variety of used and

couples in the sommer of 1969.

Women's Club

Jenes Institute because of it's

allow the hospital in offer its patienta the Jones Institute method
of in vitro fertilization. The fertility specialists at Lutheran
General plan to start offering In
vitro fertilization as an option to

and fresh ideas to her

Dorothy Miller, a new accounts

Metropolitan area. Y-ME also

plan buffet!
card party

Biopbysiro Inutructiom, and keic
a Certified Aerobics Inutroçtor,

Southeast Beck Institote,

Iloretby Miller

and educational Open Door

SJB Women

Bomncbanicn Aaalynio and

JoWOIry Foshions. FsàO. FicOon

-

Meetings throughout the Chicago

Care. Dr. Bnahl's credentialo iodude Certification in Spisal

tien, Norfolk, VIrgInia, which will

like-new housefold appliances,

Network, 1454 W. Morso Ave.,

Arlene Rook sayo couples are requested. There wili be a cask bar.

lion Hmpilal Aoxiliary's Bargain
Basket Tfwi Shop, 6712 Northwest Hwy., Edison Park.
A major fwgfraining project of

years, -the Bargain Basket

January

24-Febroary 28, 15-30 am. - 12

ia just $1 per person. President

Park Ridge has oigned a contract
with the Jones InstitUte Fosada-

the Aoxiliary for more Dos 25

upstairs bange at the Legion 0005. The groops will meet ut the

Memorial home, 6146 Dempster,
Satorday, Jan. 21.
Begiantieg st 7 p.m., admiasion

Adele Arciola is thenewly sam-

l chairwamn of the Renurrec-

Federatios of Metropolitan

-Legion Auxiliary Unit #134 will
hold e box sapper evening in the

Stars and Motor lunga", a look
Into

Lutheran - General Hospital-

Devolopmont Conter of Jewish
Family and Community Service
(as affiliato of the Jewish

Box Sociál at
MG Legion

Lutheran General to offer Hypnost to
meet Skokie
in vitro fertilization

RES Thrift S!Z()p

The Virginia Frank Child

PAGE ii

"YOUR HOME IS OUR SHOWROOM"

2955 W. Devon Ave., Chicago

-

District 18, Illinois Nurseo
Association will meet on Saturbreakfast - $10 at Allgauer'o
restaurant, 2855 N. Milwaukee

11G-dl mart.

Ave., Northbrook.
For information call Doris Stoll
at 699-7884.

New Arrival
Agirl was-bern to Mr. and Mro.
Michael Horns of Arlington Blu.
on December 20, at Holy Family
Hospital, Des Plaises. The baby's
saille is Kimberly Nicole, who
weighed 9 lb., 10 ou. Maternal

tme

a Exercise Programa

Our ont)ro CabareL Colledion ut Msde-to-Long)h

day, January 28 at 8:45,

NOW 5O

465-1127

Steam Bath
Swimming Pool Trimnastics
a Whirlpool
Aerobics Sauna
nExercise Equipment
n

Drop.J

or)os, Sheers, To Treatments snd Bodnpreads are now or
noie. Choono from printn, solids, textures, locos and much,
Various widlhs svailabie
Example:
Drspon to iii window
105x09, lined,

RjisrPltu

Leon 40% 120,80

Groupi

OURFLJLL SER VICE BEAUTY SALON

Goaoo

181.20

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TILL FEBRUARY 15,1989
BRING IN YOUR WINDOW MEAsUREMENTS
(INSTALLATION 8 MEASUREMENTO AVAILABLE)

íoalUring An Award Winning Sia/I
a
a

EUROPEAN PERMANENT WARNt
EUROPEAN HAIR COLSRING
a

IRON CURLING

a OAlf SeTTING
a

SKIN CARE

lAIR IHAPINS
6LSW STYLINS

BODY WAXING
a MAKE UP
MANICURE

a

POOICIJRE,
MASSAGE
FACIALS

EUROPEAN TANNING BEDS
(RGR(OO
io visits 20 Visits

4O

grandparents ere Mr. & Mro.

$75

Kenneth Galanoka'',Sr., of Nies

and the paternal grandparents
aro Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Betilo of
Chicago.

5835 DempsterSt.

Morton Grove

r
-PAGt12

.e.e.e.e.

19,"1ø89
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T- 4Fúiu1
Burgiar.esrinetts

Stolen cars

A NUes man reported his san'o
disabled 1979 Datsun parked in

Person(s) unknown stole a 1987
Chevy owned by a Niles man

front ala grocerystorelnthe6908

from the 7000 block of Carol

block of Dempater was burgiarized January 10. An unknown thief

Drive.

amashed a window of the car

Sometime between January 6-9
a 1989 car was stolen from wing
Nisaan Dealership, 5757 Touby
Avenue.
On January 6 a Maywood man
Came to the dealership and asked
to see the vehicle. He claimed he

causing$llodasnage. lnaddition,

an in-dash stereo system of

undetermined value was remov-

moon becta' totalling $170. $280

damage was caused to the veteele In the January 13 burglary.
-

Unknown thieves were wisse-

in the 7900 block of Under but did
manage to cause $000 damage in

door windowThe incident occurred January 13.

-

I

LEGAL NOTICE

car 'w arder in remove a $250
caisetteplayer.

I

A alimjins pry tool was used on
a 1960 Camaro parked in the 6000
block of Dempster in an apparent

The Plan Commission and Zoning

Board of Appeals will hold a

public hearing on Monday,

89-W-1 George Panopoulos, 8901
Milwaukee Avenue, Nitos, fl-

bonis, Petitioner. Requesting a

$100 damage wan Caused to the

car but nothing woo reported
stolen by the owner.
A Glencoe woman who parked
her 1985 Cadillac in the Kraft lot
at 6350 Kirk reported the theft of

change in zoning from B-1 to B-1

a garage door transmitter and

Special Use to operate a video
rental business as part of discausI drug/food store at 8901
Milwaukee Avenue, Phar Mor

Auto theft

Dregs.

January 1f a Park Ridge man
was the victim of auto theft while

-

parked at 8233 W. Golf Rd. Someone snsashed the paosenger

f9-ZP-2 Leo P. Marek, K-Mart

Corporation, 8650 Dempster

window and removed a radar
detector. Damage in the car ir

Street, NUes, Illinois, Petitioner.

Requesting a change in zoning
from B-1 to B-1 Special Use to
erect a parabolic dish for
transmission of data at K-Mart,
8850 Dempoter Street.

89-ZP-3 Robert Burros, 9191
Courttaod, Nies, Illinois, Petitiooer Requesting a variation of
required rearyard from tOfeet to
19 feet to constroct an atledhed

garage in reqaired rear yard at

case with a talaI value of $110
were utoleo January 15 from a
1987 Pontiac parked in the 5400

block nf Oaktnn. An unknown
thief, possibly using a hammer,

estimated at $125, and the valnè
of the radar detector in $295.
-

Between January 9-12
person(s) onlonown entered a
pickup truck owned by a Riles
man. Damage to the lock on the
truck is estimated at $100, - and
$3 in personal belongings were

9191 Coortland.
89-SP-O Mark Hohm, 1777 Crystal

WAREHOUSE
OVERSTOCK

Lane #34, Mt. Prospect, Illinois -Petitioner. Requesting a change in caning from B-2 PUD to B-2

1.000

-

tram Sears, Golf Mill. The value
ofthetoolais $25.99. menan won

theft January 9. Sears, Golf Mill,

released on $1,080 bend and is

youth attempting to exit the store

Janunry 27.

tapes worth $155. The youth attempted to flee but was caught

security -guards - oltaerved the

hiding under acer-in the 9400

rested January 6 und charged

block of Milwauk&Avenue with
the tapen in hin possession. He in

with retail theft. Security guards

store and followed. him kils

in find the $100 red Schwinn had
been stolen.

MG police hand
two suspects to
Glenview police

Two male offenders in their

several mall stores. After entering another record oinre, themas
was observed slipping a compact
disc underhis shirt. The man fled

Milwaukee Avenue. He was

p.m. and returned an hour later

January 27.

suspicious behavior in a record

costing $125, in enter the car.

A teenager cycled over to a

scheduled ta appear in caurt

noticed the man displayed

when approached by security

friend's house in the 9300 block of
Mw-ray Court on January 13, left
hin bike in the driveway around 5

without paying- for computer

A24-year-oldNilmman was nr-

broke the driver's window,

January 15 burglary attempt.

Februíry 6, 1989, at 6-00 P.M. in
tlÇe Municipal Conncil Chambers,
7200 Mllwaukee Ave., NUes, IIilnois, to bear the following mat-

ter(s):

Twelve cassettes in a carrying

Rd. os January 7. A witaesu

alerted store security to the men
who were exiting the store with a
shopping cart full of VIOli tapes.
The offenders were able la flee
the oreo without being caught.

guards andwso finally caught ou
released on $1,000 bond and is to
apper in court Jasuary 27.

Battery

Auto damage

January 12 two temporary

Janunry y, a 25-year-otd NUes
woman reportéd someone threw
a hard object st her 1987 Toyota
while the car was parked at Bensigan parking lot. The rear window wan smashed causing $75
worth of damage.

enployeea of Handy Andy Labor

January 13, a 30-year-old Des

-became upset about something
the vietino said, slapped bins in

Service became involved in an
altercation January 12. The two
male Chicago residents began
argoing as they were riding -the

Plaines woman reported four

Now$1O OR LESS
6412 VAPOR LANE
NILES 965-4222

The rear window of an nulo

ing Olds'as spoftd easthilund wasvandisized. Nothing. was
on Démpster near Lehigh -and

otojoped at ColEe and Capulina.
A 36-year-old Chicago man who
Inside thevehicle wan a suini tv.
was
shopping at a store in the
and an am/fm cassette player for

which the occuponfa could not 7000 block of Milwaukee Avenue
prove ownership. in addition, the foand his car antenna cut.
driver bad no operator's license. Damage in estimated at $85.

JAN. 24to FEB. 5, 1989

We publish every Thursday ...

Lucense plàtes

hotitém

-

this week
Ucense plates were stolen
fron a vehicle parked in the 8900
blockofWeslern Avenue Janoary
3. The car, 1989 Chevrolet, in own-

ed by a 22-year-old Niles man.

A Chicago woman reported
license plates were stoles from

her car while the vehicle was
parked at Golf lull Shopping

Center. Someone exchanged the

woman's license plates from a
stolen car sought by Chicago
Police.

A car parked at a Riles

-

- - - If you have a pet peeve, a word of
thanks or anything of news value,
write a Letter to the Editor - - .

Only signed letters will be pozbliohed,

1989. Under the Assunsed Name
of Distinctive Literary Maps with

but names will be withheld upon request.

the place of business located at
7806 W. Palma Lane, Morton
Grove, il 60053 the true flameo
sod residence address of owners
is: Donald L. Michels and Mary
Ano Michein, both of 78gO W.
Palma Lane, Morton Grove, II

Sendalliettersto: THE BUGLE
8746 N. Shermer Road
Nues, Illinois 60648

the 0000 block of Lyons Street. A
hard object-was nsed to break a
side window.

Witness

threatened -by
ex-boyfriend
A Bethany Terruce nursing
assistant has filed u report with
the Morton Grove Police Depart-

ment complaining that her exhoyfriend, a 30-year-old
Evanston mau han been phoning

her at work and making threats
against her and her children. She
called police January 0.
The complainant, o 3iryear-old
Skokie woman, told police oho
broke off with the man when ube

rent record, which includes offemen against children. She told
police he io a cocaine mer and is

Ou a three-year felony probation.
In One Conversation she wan
reportedly warned against lesti.
fying agaioot him al a January12

hearing. According to the
conduct or transaction of reporta, she Wan told, 'You'll ho
Boniness in the State," as amend- visiting your children at the
by the undersigned with the
Cosoty Clerk of Cook County.
File No.
442os January tO,

60053.

A resident of the 9000 block of

Oleander fila delayed report
that his 1987 Pontiac had Leen

vandalized during the evening of
December 30. Ablunt type instru-

front of the store. Still under ob-

,nzz,.M5tle
An assistant mm..
Mill clothing store, Casual Corncr, gave an oral and written ad-

0700 blackof SchooL Antorm ;sdn-

dow in his heme was broken, mission of her role in the
poasibty by a stone thrown at the
glass January 11.

driver'sside window, costing 1150

block ofPamma awoke January14
la find $100 worth of damage la a
set of double thermal poned windews onhjareuidencw Acerb was
probably thrown at the glass.

fledeant hound on Dempaler.

The theft occurred January 15
at4:24p.m.
-

Embezzlement

now under investigation.

- Thowneiofahoneinthe7198

Twenty five dollars h damage
was reported by a resident of the

Man - get out of here". The car

-

Shortly thereafter, the guard
55w the same man ornohisg in

against the older man that are

mont was used to break out the
la replace.

bins.

waiting 1985 thunderbird and
man outuide hut loot night of yelled to his accomplice, "Go

niimeroun occasions without his
pormisslon,
The 16-year-old man related to
policethathis mother had recently filed at least threocomplainto

Criminal Damage.

,

in pursuit, the thief ran to a

embeoslement ofmoney between

October 20 and January 4. The
20-year-old Long Grave woman
exchanged phony refund sUpo for
cash. The total theft in estimated
at $2,300. On January 0, the

.

ing about the wrapping papar she

had just purchased. When she
reached her car, the woman felt
something amiss and discovered
her wallet was gone.

xq'uisiJe

z

Floor massager far the shoe

¿xq'uisiYe 9is

department at Kids R Un, 8482
Golf Rd., is saupected of stealing
$2,890.99 from Whol Shoe Campony. Wahl in the shoe franchise

¿1xsiuJsiYe Si)uls
j

operating out- of the Kids R Us
store. Field audilars noted that

7907 GOLF RD.

deposits from December 2

MORTOPI GROVE

KInOLONO nouais)

$2,890.89 was missing from

chain's district manager deter- through January 4. The suspect a
mined to press charges against . Chicago resident, was responsithe woman.

Rd. Upon exiting the store, the
victim told police that she was
approached by a wonian inqnir-

312) 470-0091
005,nM.O1OAM.OPM 06011.5

hIe for making those deposita.

-

January 12 a male and female
emplo'ee of Ready Man Worker
temporary-service engaged in a

fight after the female Victim

complained about the offender's
offennive tongunge on the conspany bua.The offender grabbed
the weman and threw her in the
ground. A withenu later helped

job. Thevictimandeffender gave

conflicting seenot, and a cornplaint was denied.

morgue-whether or not I go back
to jail." The woman han an Order

nf Protection entered by

Evanston and Skukie coos-to warsing off her ox-boyfriend.

Purse Theft
A Park Ridge woman's purse
was stolen January 12 at 7900
Milwaukee Avenue. The parue
wan recovered later with all its
contents missing. Stolen were
credit Cards and $433.

-

-j- CONSOLIDATE IN CRAGIN'S.

Crain..Carol
area again

(declared daily). Thejitmbo rate contifluCs until one year ifter you open
your account, aftec whichyou'll earn
a high, competitive market rate
of interest.

-

NEWALL-IN-ONE IRA
No matter how many different IRAs
YOU may have, no matter in which year
-

-

A series of home robberies con-

tisses in the Crain-Carot- ares.

-

Siucemid-December eight homes
have been burglarized in an area
that includes the 0400-8100 blocks
nf Grain Street, Carol Drive,

-

your contributions were made, now
you can put them all ii one flexible
account-and earn a great yield

-

-

The sooner you act, the more
you'll earn

to boot.
If's Cragins new All-In-One IRA, wilh
With the All-In-One lltA, evert' dat'
bonus rateo,Jumbo rates, and unlimited
counts-because each clay you-wait to
deposit.s (up to the fltaXiflluflt dollar
open your :tccount cour funds conk!
"Now I get one
amount allowed by law each year). All
be growing St tlit great rate of 9% or
simplestatement."
it takeo Is $100 to open Or add to your
9.25%. Once thejumbo rates slart,
account, and here's how your funds will
though, the offer ends.
grow: The day you open YOU account -y011'll begin
So between now )tllC! April 15, stop b' or
earning the bonus rate of9%, or 9.25% for baldíli! the Cragin branch nearest t'ou, and find out
ances of $25,000 or more, On April 15, 1989, youll
howprofitable-and easy-at can be to put all
-

.

Chester Avenue, and R000view
Drive.

The pattern in the robberies
bao been similar in each cane.
Burglars invaded harneo during
the day or early evening hours

-

.-

when residents were absent.
Their prime target in jewelry

The moot recent robbery took
place laut week in the 8400 black
nf Roneview Drive. Tlseives gain-

ed, that a certification was filed

threatened to kill him if he didn't
tuns off the radio. Upon hearing
the threat, the man hung up and
summoned police.

entered bio apartment on

store and concealed them innide
his Coat. The guard followed the

rant in Bedford Park.

Idarlem Avenue became prey for
license plate thieves January 13.

suant to An Act in relation to the
use of an Assumed Name in the

?0-year-old neighbor who

tant phone calla to him and

suspected of stealing $300 from a
shopper at Jewel Fnods, 8283 Golf

be wan on parole after serving
another jail sentence. Police
found he was wanted on s war-

business in the 7200 block of learned he bad an rxlensive or-

Notice is hereby given, pur-

-

A female subject between the
ages of 30 and 46-years-old in

glasses. The arrestee told police

and in every cane they ransack

LEGALNOTICE

wean neighboriug tenants.
A. l6-year-old n.ath was watclang TV - when he received athreatening phonecall from his

viugbim,ayosugmasdreosedin security camera, the man
as army fatigue type jacket and removed an $59 overcoat, poi it
black fedora pirked up 2 pair of - on and casually otrolled.to the
men's socks from the T.J. Mum door of the store, With the guard

the face, and knocked, off his

tiren on ber carwere slashed betwem January 8-9. The tires were

Burglars strike

Plan Commission & Zoning
Board of Appeals
Sydney Mitchel, Secretary
Plan Commission & Zoning
Board of Appeals

building In the 8800 block of
Winner in settle a dispute bet-

nervatios by both the guard and a

NUes Police spoke to the steer
man who claImed that he was the
real victIm tn-the matter. He laid
police the neighbor made cons-

7717 N. Auntin Ave. The offender

Grove unis apprehended a 1977 belonging to a Glenview resident
Ohio Cutlass driven by two was broken January 12. The
Chicago men suspected of rohb. Gleoview woman wan parked at
ing a Glenview cithan. The lge- 0230 Denoto Ave. when the car

view police.

uummoned to an apartment

Theft ¡n
Jewel Foods

Thief escapes with
cOatand socks With a security guard obser-

at the Moss Printing Company,

John G. Frick, Chairman

-

-

-

-

-

the bedroosca.

continue to earn an outstanding rate-equal to or
greater than the rate on Cragin's 30.dayJumbo CD

ed entry by breaking a sliding
glaon door. Riles Police are in

your lRA.s in one C011VClliellt place. The All-In.

One IRA. There's something in it for everyone!

vestigating the robberies.

Driver cited
for open liquor

CRAGN

A 24 yeas- old Rogers Park man
was stopped for speeding by Mor-

FEDERAL BANK

ton Grove police in the early
hours Saturday January 14. The

arresting officer noticed s ixpock of beer, including a partial-

ly emptied betilo in the car and
added that charge ta the lint of
tickets boned. The driver posted
$50 bend and will appear in court
Fobrusry 1 for speeding, failure
t9 me seatbelts and transportalion of open liquor.

.
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company bus tu their assignment

locuinthe offender who was at his

-

-

from F&M Company, 0251 Golf

PUD Special Use to operate a
Morton Grove police turned
sandwich ohap at 5085- Tauhy; WOMEN'S SWEATERS
January 15 a lOMear belonging
. over the suspects, their car and
Avenue (Village Crossing ShoppREG.
$35
- $60
lo
s Riles man wau damaged in
the
confiscated
articles
to
Glening Center).
-

i

Il_;___.

Treatening phone calls!
neighbor
trouble
. , Riles Police were

30's stole $437 worth of VHS tapen

. Responding in a radio call for valued at $260.

assistance fram Glenview law enforcement officials, alert Morton

-

A Maine East High School
senior was released on $1,000
bond and charged with retail

January 6 a 20-year-old Northbroek man was apprehended
while taking two pairo of pliers

cesufid in removing an am/fm scheduled ta appear in court
stereo from a 1984 Volvo parked
the car, including the right rear

Someone caused $190 damage
to an '82 JeIto parked in the 7900
would return b three hours WitIr block of Lattis during the night of
a $100 deposit. He never returned January 13. A blunt object was.
and is under suspicion.
med to break sut a window of the

Retail theft

e ese es_s__p
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Niles Soccer Awards

..
Classic Seniors

Nues Club
55 Senior
Men's Bowl

Mixed

Szakala, also aldè-llaed witha team'a beautiful dancer un Beam
foot injury. Szukaln will be a and Floor, and Jenny bes done a
dominnting Afl-Aroander by the super job thin year. I'm really
end nf Jon., predicted Axelson, pleased with their improvement
acomeaof8.0inFloorExand2ln and "With these two beck In the and hard work, and it certainly
Vault, Fr Julie Patemnù has line-up, Maine East will be a hasbeenabigbooattothetoam,"
been contrIbuting to the Bara cf- much stronger team."
Two other gymaanta, Ailnon
fortwlth a season hIgh a18,7,
However, 8h Remano beve Muench and Michelle Scott beve

9,OonVaultandFloorEradols

Team

W-L

Hound Dogs

14-O

HiSteppers
Greyhoseds
Eager Beavers
Tigers

12-2
10-4
10-4
10-4

Lambs
Bulldogs
No-No's
Raccoons
Billy Goats
Poodles
Stingers
Alley Cats
Loins
Kittys
Olides
But Goodies
Hl Series
Men
Ken Itter
Frank Voelker
Jim Calderone
Phil Goldfise
Women
Vivian Leonard
Bey Gilbert
Millie Holm
Jo May

Hi-Game
Men
Phil Goldfiue
Dan Gordos
Ken liter
Harold Gilbert
Women
Viviao Leosard
Lucy Gentile

9-5
9-5

Bozos

77
7-7
7-7

7-7

14-14
9-19
6-

P. Dresda
Theses
G. Schultz
F. Zablutuwicz
N. VitO

Season un Saturday, January 2i,
5-um iO am. to 3 p.m. Registra-

kiln will be held at the Nilea Park
District RecreaBan Custer, 7877
Milwaukee Ave., Nilea.

Dr. Tom Drozdz

19

J&BSheetMetal
State FarmIng.

14

Champs
Northwust Parishes
Norwood Federal

11.

G.Fullone

12.
9
9
9

8
77
-.

577.

573
569

V. Greco

Hasrahan

542

J. ,Jekot

i41

J. Fitzgerald
J. Dvojack

541
535
33

B. Biewald
V. Kuss

-5'

200
196
195
193
191
190
170

-

PIeaaedWiththe team effort, The

.leading Demon scorer thun far
han beoaFr, Angle DeStano, who

!.averased an 55 la the AllAround, wIth high nearca helng a

theheatroutine thla3'ear withthe
addItIon ofa difficult "giant" so-lag, CoachAxelaon in counting on
Pasternak beIng beck in the /.11Around line-up by the end of the

oeadon, as weB an an Fr. insilo

.

done well despite not having their

top competitemn, and the coach
given a great deal of credit ta Sr,
Capt. Regina Maccl, sophomores
Jenny DoMano, Aiison Muench,

and Michelle Scott, and Fr.

Bridget Bagan. "Regina la the

alao been doing a solid job in the

All-Aroand, as well on Bridget
Regno, n freshman who is jast
startingto rompetenttheVarnity
level, andairendy ovemnging a7.0
in the All-Around. And in the JV
meets, Sophomores Cheryl Mar-

Hockey
White Rangers
victorious
The Squirt White Rangera

squeaked past the Squirt Blue
Rangers by the more of 1 to O. It
was the first tune in more than
ton yearn of this over expanding
hockey organization that twa

teaseD from the name level

played eaclsother. The game proved worthy of the wait.
A defensive battlo was evident

Raider of the
Week award
Onktan Community College
women'a basketball player Patty
Sikemski has been named redpient of the Raider of the Week
award, which is presented for an

.

528

as each team pushed gum that ali
important first tallF.

who will be ready for optional
competitiun towards the end of
Jon.
Coach Betty Anchan is lookiog
forward to the end of the scasso,

when hopefully everyone

Christie, Mike Mamola, Rich
All Boys and Girls born bet- Grabowski and John Barano

wee's 7-3i-74 and 7-3142 are ellgibIc to Join. Teams will be formed

whilo offensive sparks came

from Rich Anlich, John Flores
according to ages. (7 & 8 year and Pat CIne.
elda, 9 & loyuar ulds, ii & 12 year
However a fine scoring effort
ulule, 13 di 14 year aids, 15, 16 & 17 was net up by the excellont passyear sida) Teams begin to prac- ing of Gos Drivas nod Anthony
tice inearly April andgamea con- ColleRa and was finished ali
dude in late July.
when Jimmy Sikaris pumped a
Contest Sharon & Steve Vitale nhot into the apper right hand
at 965-5428 for further infurnsa- comer of the not off a rebound
flua on registration.
shot. Dan Fmanhfamt, David

st. Scholastica
Stingers
undefeated

Zawadzki and Jim Lublanki also
played woli fam the Squirt White

lease
In n game that easily muid
lavo gonu oithom way Squirt
St. Schainstica nigh School's White was able ta withstand
Varnity Basketball Team re- tremendous pressare late in the

mains undefeated with a record third period leaving both teams
of 9-0. Sr. Noreen Ferraj is the eagerly awaiting the January 31
varnity team coach. Team rematch.
members include neniarn, Kelly
FiRaibbons, Pam Schalilrath, Jo
Eilen Thiel, Kathleca Flaherty, Dever, Bridge Flaherty, Chris

best of their ability." The
Demons host Glenbroeh South en

Jan. if, and then host the WSA
Regianal Qoalifying Meet an Fmi-

day, February 3.

Heresthe last word on
Peerless Federal's new name.

lion.

Sikaraki, a 5-foot S-inch
sophemare forward/guard,
scored a game-high 37 pointa and
pulled down n career-high 20ccboimda tu lead Oakton to a 57-42

star also dished out 5 assists azd
daine 5P with 3 steals.

Res Volleyball
Tournament
Resurrection High School will

ita annual "Res Bandit
Grammar School Volleyball
host

Tournament" on Satorday, Jan.
28

The touraament will begin atO
n.m. and will include 10 teams in
competition rounds. Admission of

$,5g for adulta nod $25 for
children will be charged. Food
.

and drink will be available

throaghoat the day.
Dawn Konow, head volloyball

coach, is coordinating the tourna-

meat.

For further information call
Resurrection High School at
775-6616. Came and join us fors
fan-filled day of volleyball.

Our new name is

and team manager Yvonne Hoitach, Lily MeDonaugh, Mary
Valdez and jUniOrs, Margaret KayO'Tsalo, and BrianaSedlarz.

(:

Ma' e East De on s

mers

FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
The word "Bank" in our new name belier

.

reflects the many banking services we offer
you and your family . . . high rate CDs, totally-

frèe checking, home loans and consumer
loans, IRAs, securities and investment advice

SUESCRIBEI 1.1

through INVESTin investment brokerage services, and more. Of course, you'll still receive
the spirited one-on-one service you've come

LI ONE YEAR $13.00
H TWO YEARS $2230
ri ThREE YEARS $29.00

to expect from us since 1928.
lfyou're already a customer, we thank you
for your business and your confidence in us.
If you're not yet a customer, we invite you to
stop by the convenient Peerless Federal office
in your neighborhood. And sample banking
the Peerless way.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Name
Address

PEERLESS

City

State

FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

(PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK)

BUGLE PUBLICATIONS
8746 N. SHERMER ROAD

-.-

NILES, ILLINOIS 60648

Maine East Demon swimmers boot Evanston
Friday, January 20, sed travel to Tizo-Bentos
Tuesday, January 24. The team is 5-O with recest
wins 127-38 over Waskegan East and 99-45 over
Elk Grove. (first row, l-r) A. Kwas, S. Chez, R
Warzecha, S. Orlove. (second row, 1-r) W. Wojcik,

R. Palermo, M. Sampson, J. Clang, S. Nuegete J.
Weldon. (thtcd row, l-r) Conch M. Shirley, R. lts0

N. Tarons, Coach S. Guilfoll, N. 5checter, 5Tiotz, Coach E. Defrick. (top raw, l-r) J. BeSO55
R. Hauptusaun, S. Willlaosio, J. Weber, S. BO1"
R. Gwizdz.

Main office, 4930 N. Milwoskee Ave., Chicogo, IL 60630 (312) 777.5203 Bionch offices,
Chicago, 5133 N. NoChwest Hccy (312) 531-5445; 3312 W Bv Mawr (312)534-1211
Riles, 7759 N. Milwaukee (312) 965 5500 Pad' Ridge, 1 W. Decoy (312) 123.5550
Schiltei Pails, 9343 w Ic-ins Park gd (312)670-69W

io

'healthy and competing up ta the

outstanding achievement in intercallegiate athletic competi-

The Blues received strong
defensive play from David

...

improving, along with freshmen
Jill KoIb and Ens Fani-satseki,

Nitos Park District Soccer Longue received awards for League
play. Pictured is the 2nd place, 3rd and 4th grade Warriors with
Coaches Wnaifl SOIIOStO and Harry Achino.
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tIn and Etui Baimare steadily

from the start na Squirt Blue win an Dec. 3 aver Morton Colgoalie Adam Levokamp and.
The Niles Baseball League will Squirt White goalie Tony Tomer lege in a Skyway Conference
hold registraRan fur the 1989 both faced sòme early pressare opener. The former Nlles North

Points

Wiedemasn Ins.
Anderson Secretarial
WindjarmnerTravel
Tap TenBewlers
C. Liodquist
Filo

496
492
483

Nues Baseball
League
registration

St. John Brebeuf
Holy Name

-'r--u----'-

g,,09

L.Jemen

Oakes 505; Doz Svobsda 502.

;

WaUys

Varen

500; Jim Fitzgerald 100; John

Team

C. Tilines
G. Thama
F. Zablotowicz

High Games

6-8
5-9
5-9
4-10
3-11
3-11
2-12
0-14

Liebermon 512; Fred Potrne 512;
Al Belokon 510; Chesler Fagocki

15-ii

Olympic R&HLaunge

.

Edward Holland 519; Jerry

Standings for JanS n, 1989
W-L
Team
n
NW. Credit Union
16-12
Matthews
il-13
Ralphsln3perial Lounge

Mmdli's

9-i

SkajaTerrace.

15-13

il-10
StateFnrmlns. Beierwalles 9-12
7-14
ClaasicBowl
3-18
Skaja Terrace
High Serles
512
G. Schsltz
506
L. Jensen
504
T. Pelero

Otis Powers 571; Joe Masso 550;
Henry Knitter 554; Ray Muotges
527;' Stanley Shafar 52l

186

BankufEvanstan
Candlellgbtiewelern

G. L. SeImila Ins.
CandlelightJewelern

12-9

Hut Shots Wolter Koziol 654;

203
201

Niles Men's
Wed. Nite

138

Flying Tigers
Trident AliStars
Two Plus Three

Gold Slurs
Senior Power
Mastangs
Pissbusturs
Niles Playboys
Trideotureo
Uuknown Slurs
Sandbaggers
Destroyers

220
201
193
191

TerryFrilue

.

Equalizers

542
487
40g
461
451
455
455

Terry Fritze
Louise Elumer
Eva Meyer

RayOld's-PnrkRidge

14-0
10-4
10-4
9-1

Dragon Boys

555
520
526
521
502

W-L

Long Shots

years,
but&it'o- øcored at the Dcc, 28 meet, being
ed out that wa the coach in

16-5
14-7

14-O

Paóers

6-8
6-1
5-9
5-9
4-10
3-11
2-12
2-12

tominticdesplte some unanualbo
Jurien to key competitors Coach
Betty Axelnon wan looking forwardtltthahestneanonatartlii 19

W-L

Debbie Temps, Ltd

Fastaslic Five
Nina-MIS

Fred Eda

Teamstandings
lstNatLBankufNilea

Standings
Bodinos

9-5

team la determined to stay op-

Bowling League

.

.

8.8 on Beam. ir, Co-Capt Debbie
Tingaa han conalatently been the
2nd best All-Arounder, with high

..r

.

Maine East riiasts keep positive -attitude

.

Althoiigbtne sonnais la not atarting out the way thellemon gym-

anata expected, the Maine East

Catholic Women s

.', Ci. e oi .rc t,;i,i;l r
'.e_, O r'f',
TH)t BUGLE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 8909 ..
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eductionprogcamwili begin aU
p.m. in the Sister Anne Room,
located ou the medical center's
lower level.
Dr. Rekha Agrawal, a pediatric

nephrolsgist enstaffat Resurrectien Medical Center, will speak
about the medical problems sod
difficulties children encounter,

and the emotional stress the

Dr. Rekha Agrawal

"Coping with the Problems of

Toilet
Training
and
Bed-Wetting" is the topic of a

parents foce during theperiod of
toilet truising and bed-wetting.
Parents as weil us their
children face Incredihle amounts
of stress and aggravatios during
this difficolt period of developmeut, yet parents need to be patient," Dr. Agrawul noted.
The physician also added that
almsst two percent of school-age
cbildrenhove same problem with
bed-wetting. Nearly 10 tol5 percent of five-year-elds beve bedwetting problems at least once a
week, but as they grow elder the

incidento decreuse. Other
statistics indicated that seven

free cammunitywide health percent of ll-year-olds bed-wet at

education program to

least once a week.

Reourrection Medical Center,

predated. For more information,
plome call the Health Promotion

be
preoentedToenday, January 31 at
7435 W. Talcott Ave., Chicago.

The free community health

Meeting to help
laryngectomies
cope
The meeting of the New Voice

Club of Swedish Covenant

Hospital on Thesday, January Zi,

at 830 p.m. in the Anderoon

Pavilion, 2751 W. Wmona, will
breakinto two discussion groups;
one for laryngectomeea and one

for those who live with a

laryngectomee.
The New Voice Club is a sup-

port group for laryngectomees,
those who bave had their voice
box surgically removed, und for
members of their family.

Euch group will he led by u

social worker and a speech

pathologist. Time wifi be given
fordiscussienof issues of concern
os weli as sharing coping technigoes.
Prioc to the regularmeeting an

informational session for sew
members or those needing o
review will be held at 53O p.m.

They will cover eqoipment,
specialCTA oervices, stoma care

and financial help. Call Sheila
Dermnii at 8758200, Ext. 5305 for

reservations or information.

radiologists, nurnes and ether
medical personnel wil be offered

Dumpster,

Park

Ridge:

"Generolized usesof Radioactive

Materials" on Thesday, Jan. 24
and 'Handling the Radioactive
Emergency Patient" ou mursday, Feb. 9.
The following seminars will be
held in the Auditoriuni Lobby of

Nitos North High School, M4O

Lawler, Skokie:
Assurance

in

Quality
Radiation

Therapy" On Wednesday, Feb.i;

"Nuclear

Medicine for
Radiolegic Technologists" os
Wednesday, Feb. 15; "Overview

of Radiation Therapy" ou
Wednesday, Feb. 22; "Treatment
Options for Cancer Patients" on
Wednesday, March 15: and "Ap-

plicatisus of Radiation in the
Treatment of Malignant
29.

Students registering for all

Hospital
schedules
health tests

CReam

-

?sw-.

644-0666
.

e

sIi

511-2626

PHYSICIANS
CENTERS

resolution Is often net enough.
Many people need assistance to
stop smoking.
The Skokie Health Department
will be offering a Stop Smoking
Clinic for Skokie residents begin-

ning su Wednesday, Jun. 25, at
4:30 p.m. The clinic consisto of
five sessions and will meet overa
two-week ported. The clinic is be-

ing conducted by staff from

Ressrrection Hsspital, which is

Testing for total cholesterol,
glucose (blood sugar) asd
anemia are scheduled for Mondoy, January 23, and 30 from 8:30
lo 11a.m. Each test costs $2 but it
costo $5 for all three. Alus tented

for the clinic. 'he fee will be
refunded to any individual who
succesofullystops smoking by the
end of the clinic. The clinic sise is
limited und advance registration

is required. For more inforasntion or to register for the clinic,
cull the Skokie Health Department at 673-05W, Ext238.

.

seven seminars will receive a
specialdiscountfee of$120. MON-

Department in min-Jánuary,

1989. Richard L. Stenurud, Presideutund Chief Executive Offiror,

states that, "While several
Chicago-area hospitals have closed their doors recently,
Edgewater Hospital is opening
new doors to benefit ose corn-

munity. Oar new Emergency
Departmest in more thon four
timeo the size of the existing
facility, and with ten beds, io
capable nf treating twice as

manypatients."
The new Emergency Department offers advanced patientcare technology, including heart

monitors at eachpatient bed, a
master patient monitor at the
nurse's desk, a dedicated X-ray
unit in the Department, und a
"mini-lab" tbet can rapidiy perform critical bloed and urine
testo on the spot, redscing time
spent in touting samples to the
main laberutory. The Ernergency Department also ben a corn-

:

RN., Clinical Unit Manager of

who- stoff the Department oro
certified to Cardiac Ufe Support
and are capable of handling nearly every type of urgent sitoation
staff nurses, techniciom und support perosunel are dedicated and

highly-motivated," stetes Mo.
McGarrigle, "and are the equal
to soy emergency department
stoff to Chicago."
One hallmark of the qunlity of
Edgewator's Emergency Department io the daily case review ses-

sien coodocted by Dr. Cooper,

-M

Department stoff members. According to Dr. Cooper, "We have
an extensive Qunlity Asssrasce

active Hyperbaric Chamber. Mr.

Cooper, Medical Director of the

570e N. Ashland Ave. in Chicago.

Medicine. Mary McGarrigle,

Milwaukee anti Oakton
Niles.

Emergency Department to part

Edgewater has long been a
pioneer in advanced medical
core, und was one of the first

hospitols In the country in offer
thrembolytic (blood-clot redue-

ing) heart drugs,

u Pricate LiOtening Sstphone

sine care, cardiovascalar care,
surgery, obstetrics, and

a
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Model Ef 920A

. FSshMosnled Coring Handle
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asnalized

medical

care

avoUable."

Edgewater's Emergency

day: The Emergency Departmentstoffcanbe reachedby cull-

about the Department sr about

First Aid course
at Leaning Tower

Compulor Spose Cnmrnovd
fernste Control
a Chrnmacslsr Cnntnast
PicrureTube
a
70 Chonnel Tunin5

25,,diagonal

medicine. Our physiclano, nurses

and stoff are dedicated to providing the best and most per-
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pulmonary and hyperbaric
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I
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finish.

Camcorder
a Records up to 2 hours and 45

Model VRS51
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. Flying Erase Head
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When you want a Zenith

,

Zenith Model
VM SUSO

Registration in open for a
coursé in first aid training be be

Tower YMCA, 6300 W, Tauhy
Ave., in Riles.

The rnaltl-inedla course will be
conducted by Evelyn Merki who
in certified by the Mnerlcan Red
Crosatoteuch and Issue cectlflca-

Emergency Department, is Coronary Cure Unit,s dedicated
a roof- tion. for the program.
Board-certified in beth Internal top helipad for rapid transport of
Fur additional lisformatlon,
Medicine and Critical Care emergeucy patints, as well us contort
Evelyn Merkt, Assistant
Chicagoland's largest und moot

19L0
Celer TV

offers nirosg programs in inteso-

asp medical problema,

vided to each patient, and to

Honey Oak
color fieish.

ColorTV

u 178 Clionnel CopobOty oith

Department, designed to ensure
tisai all patiesla receive the best
and most appropriato care possiallow su to diucuos the care pro-

CUSTISSERIES

of our continuing commitment to
the cornmuait'. In additionto our

program is the Emergency

hie. Our daily review sessions

CIISTOØISERIES
MudI SEZ7O5H

mustily for 00 yearo, und sur sew

ing 334-5353, to answer queutions

whom beve completed Emergen-

ticipants results.
For further informatios please

Townhouse TV and Appliances

F

9,,dj,gs,,E

Mn. Mcliarrigle, and Other Department is open 24 houra o

Edgewater physicians recom-

be availahle to discans par- leadingtrauma centers. Dr. Scott

Barbeques
and much more

This is a Once-a-year event. so be
sure not to miss out on the savings.
Like our jingle says:
Come to the SuperStore

2°"
I dlegsml

that patients may foce. "Our emergency services, Edgwoter

monitoring."

cy Medicine residencies lu

VCR'S

-

Don't be switched

the Emergency Department, Stemrud says that, "Edgewater
notes that many- of the nurses Hospitol has served our com-

Deparisnent io stoffed by Board-

triglycerides for a $18 fee. emergescy physicians, many of

Freezers
Televisions

A-

Edgewater'a Emergency emergency care performonce held from 9 am. to 5 p.m un
Saturday, Jan, 21, at the Leaning

certified asd Board-eligible

Snow Blowers
Dishwasers

Lake's Medical Conter in Chicago.

profiles meausriog HDL, LDL
(good and bad cholesterol) asd

contact 878-6000, ext. 3100.
Edgewater Hospital is located at

-

earlier generation of MEl equipment buck in 1984, shsrtly after
similar equipment had been purchased by Rush-Presbyterian-St.

fortoble family waiting area and
a paramedic and police lounge.

mend au eight hour fast and will

Washers
celebrating their 30th anniversary. . Dryers
we are amò
in our
Microwaves
Stereos
ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE.
Ranges
Our entireinventory will be offered Refrigerators
at substantial savings, including:
Radios

Center. After it is in place with its steel casings, the equipment will
weigh 40 tom and will be the mois tecliologicaUy advanced and
most powerful MEl eqsipmest available.
pj eqsipment permito non-invasive Imaging uf au parlo of the
body,including bones, joints und blood vessels. Rush North Shore
Medical Couler was the oecosd hospital in Illinsis to purchase an

Edgewater Hospital opens
new Emergency Department
Edgewater Hospital in pleased
to announce, the opening of ils
new, slate-of-the-art Emergency

In January, The SUPERSTORE is

A new seven-ton magnet is being delivered to the magnetic
resonance imaging (MMI) centre at Rush North Shore Medical

resslve any problems that we eucounter. This continual peor
review is the "state-of-tioc-rt" in

os the same dates are lipid

,i

noted for ils excellent health promotion programs.
There is a $10 registration fee

NACE? is the adult edscatiou
cooperative Oakton and, the
by the Oakton Conunumty Col- . Maine, ,Nies and Northfield
lege MONNACEP Office. Ali Townslu p dgh schools.
seminars are held from 6:30 to
For registration und informa9:30 p.m. and cost $20 each.
tion, call 635-1Mg.
The following seminars will

take place in room 149 at Maine
East High School, Putter Rd. at

RtGE 57

.0 n

oneself. A commsn resolution is
te stop smoking. Making such a

Radiology seminars for
health professionals

Disease" on Wednesday, March

You can stop
smoking
today!
wh_t re sua wItlflg Ins?

The new year bringn with it
many resolutions to improve

and Weliness office ut 79Z.5022.

Seven Radiology seminars for
working as

O%ZT T 'h'

n

MRI deliveid to
Rush North Shore

Stop smoking
clinic
in Skokie

Advance registration is ap-

individuals

ct:'t ,-.

OÙè :Md Otily Superstore

:

Toilet training and
bed-wetting program
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Aquatic Dlrector,at 647-8235

ïîg = J

TV and Appliances
7DSONejthMllwau*.a

NiIez

470-9500

buy a Zenith
M..-TkIPI-FrI

9 to 9

Tuss-WsI

t.,tO 6

to 5

12 to 4

Light
Bulb

Srvice

lflsa,
Discover,

e
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Real Estate
Burke joins PlainsBank education
classes
as Vice President

To register or for additional in-

formation about review and
brokers courses, please cali Real
Estate Educatien Comapny toll

free at

asassistantcasbjer. Burke began

.

of Management and Finance

the National Commercial lnding School in Norman,

Assets

particulhr marketthe with-It kid. From the special children's

-

-

1988.

jumped 14.2 percent from $2.06

enfrasco to the diaper changing facilities, it's hard to recognize
itasa retailestahlisbment. MeKidainmoreilkea kids' fun club.

Crugin's 8$-year history.

SEARS, plannedit. McKlds la totally servedtorneet the needs ef

Reserves incredoed 22.2 percent,

children. In the initial planning -otages,- National Corporate
Director John Whitebead, actually planned the decor while sittinges thefloectogaina child'apernpeetive ofeolor, height, and
layout. "We're 30,000 oqoare feet of fun, and-we're beating the

hifi told us that's exactly the way the parent company,

cent, from $1.585 billion a year

-

ago to $1.773 bills i.

in 1004 as us assistant product

highest earned ourphin (verano
contrihnted or paid-in capital) of
any Illinois thrift. Cragin's 10.3

later promoted to manager of
Unsecured Credit. Sincere most
recently held the position of vice
president of Retail sod Relation-

percent ratio of sew worth to
tótulsavingo deposita is one of the

ship Marketing prior to joining
Citicorp, Sincere worked for
Wilson Sporting Goods as assis-

- highest nationally among thrift

-

institutions.
"We're qoite pleased with our
performance in 1988, whets was a

tant prodoct masager aod had
precisos experience including
seven yearn in insorance sales.
A native of Highland Park, Dlinois, Siocere received- his
bachelor's degree in history from

-

tough year for the industry as a
whole" said Adamo A. Jalons,
Cragin president and chairman.
-

'During the last three years,

the University of Wisconsin in
1975, and also earned a MM. in
-

Rl h

D SIll r

Name change to Peerless
Federal Savings Bank
ment agency. Neither will it alfeci any customer's corrosi sayingo or checking account nor will

It affect loans or loan payments
of customers, the chief executive
explained.

in our

Since 1928, Peerless Federal
namé reflecto-ose renewed focos - Sayings has served Northwest
on retail banking activities and Chicago and suburbs. It currently
our continued dedication to pro- provides financial services
viding the highest quality of ser- through a network of six offices
vice te allofosr costomers,"said including the main office at 4930

North Milwaukee Avenue in
Chicago and branch offices in
Riles, Schiller Park, and Park
Ridge as weR au Chicago's Norwood Park and North Park.

CPA meeting
IRS Examinatios Division
Chief Gary Jorovich will provide

an "Update on IRS Programs
and Preparer Penalties" at the

next meemting of the North
Shore Chapter of the lillois CPA
Society. The meeting will he held
on Tuesday, Feh. 14, at the North
Shore Hilton Hotel, Skokie, with
dinner ut 0 p.m. and speaker at 7
p.m. Admission is $20. For more

Savings Bank in no way affects
the safety of deposits, since
deposits at Peerless Federal are informatiao, cull Michael
insured safe by a U.S. Govern- Teilelbasm at 490.9620.

Craginhas earned after-tax-pro.
fits of $36.3, $36.5 aod $33.1
millióx. Our profitability and
reserves continue to reflect the
finaocial strength and security
Cragin offers ils castomers"

The NATIONAL THRIFT

NEWS recently named Cragin
the most profitable thrift in nBoots among the stole's largest
savings associations. The rank.

ing was based on return on
overage assets (ROAS) among
the 240 largest thrift institutions

withmore than$1 billion in assets

us of June 30, 1988. Cragin'n

ROAA of 1.74 fur asopussed the
1.00 ratio considered outstanding
by industry standards.
Crugin's fourth quarter net incerne was $7.7 milhiao es nel pro.

tan income of $13.2 minios.

Federal income taxes paid were
$16.8 million in 1988.

Cragin issued 3,060 residential
mortgages, adding loans valued
at $448 million to its boulon.

Cragin Federal Bank, which
opened its 24th office in 1988, has
11 locations in Chicago and subur-

bas offices in Itasca, Nurridge,
Nifes, Park Ridge, River Forest,

Mt. Prospect, Schasmborg,
Wheuton

,

-

- competition," Bill boasted for good reason.

,,

Cragin curreñllhus tho

manager ofstodent loans. He was.

-

Older children's clothing was one area where there was a

year ago. Depooiingiew 11.8 per-

-

and more.
The change to Peerless Federal

times.

reaching $182 million by yearend, compared to $149 million a

Richard D. Sincere,

veatment brokerage services,

demographic trends, the retail world must also-reflect the

Reserves, assets and deposits
also reached all-time highs as of

December 31,

appoints manager

IRAS, securities and investment
advice through INVEST(TM) in-

holiday weeks are over. With changing economie and

shortage at Golf Mill this post-Christmas season. On the bright
aldo, a 00w atore specializing in ehildren'amerelsandise and apparel opened in December, MeKIDS, managed by Bill Jensen.
MeRcis is the epitome of retail spealälizatlon aimed toward a

itliffion or more.

Citicorp Savings

home and comssmer loans,

bargain hunters found slim pickings."
Be ready next year to get whatever It to you want before the

year, the Bank bas earned $33

Oklabomo.

SPECIAL -SERVICES

venteries were managed so well this year, peat-Christmas

million on gross income of $223
million. For thethird comecotive

Planners. He boo also attended

DIes Ellyn, Carol

Stream, Lombard, and Warrenville.

Harvey W. Umpin

.-

-

Mcds'empIoyeearegivejiaweekefnpecmiirainlagwitho

child psychologist before working with children. They've taken
special mini courses hi storytelling and crafts. Bifi shared bio
excitement about the once-a-week story telling time that will be
starting soon. They also plan once-a-month craft time osSusdays. Ittakes special employees tomakea go of these activities.
Must of MeKids employees are teachers er former teachers of
small children.
The store has a giant play urea to keep junior busywhile mum
does the shopping. In addition to a play kitchen, It features an
Apple Computer the kids lovingly refer to as the "poter". When
a young customer gets bored with solving the world'a must linpartout problems on the "puter", they can watch apecini videos
from the bleachers in the shoe department. Sales people stock
their aprons with special giveaway toys to make leaving more
-

bearable. Otherwise, young tempers flare when it's tone to
leave. Visit MeRMo for the ultimate in children's stores and
don't bump yourheadbytakingthe for-kids-only entrance in the
front.
Anotherstore thatspeclalizes inthecreme de la eremeinMlK
FLORSIIEIM SHOE STORE. For generations the name Florsheun has been the Cadillac or Mercedes Benz ofthe shoe world
for men.

Unusually enough, tlds Florsheim store in nsasaged by a
woman, Debbie Pisovicu. Maleco.workerstesoifedand coaldn't
praise Debbie's expertise enough. They say, "Bien an expert
and real pro on shoe fit, quality, and has a gift of being able to
uomo what the caatomer desires,"
Debbie also gave us seme winter shoe rare tips. With today's

prices, shoes are mure than a necessity. They are an investment. A few years ago men wouldn't have bothered with shoe
carebattoday, men

pairlast.

Debbie told us, "Don't use silicone sprays en leather. They
cause leather to dry up and crack, Polish shoes regulorly. If
your shoes get wet, never, never, trytohosrythe drying process
by placing them in front of a heater. It shrinks the leather and
hardens It."
Forquality and styletrusted forgenerafiono, shoes from Floroheim are an American tradition.
-Until next time see you at the mall.

-

Skokie resident receives
small business award
The Illinois Stato

Senate
recently passed a resolution

hasoring Donald Aleolsire, Ir.,
president of Parker, AisIns. and

business climate In Illinoin and

for hin work in establishing
assocIation-policy,

A member of the Skokie
Company, a fall-service in- Chamber
of Commerce farover
Marine Pfc. Harvey W. Line- surance agency, with the 1988
20
years,
Aleshire
attended the
pin, son of Vidai C. and Helen M. Small Business Association
University of Miami, spent two
Limpin of Lincolawuod, recently

complete the FAAD Gunner
Coarse.

AREA -ACTIVITIES SENIOR DISCOUNTS

weropremeditated and Inventories were kept lean. Because In-

CHicoge reported near-record
set income for 1988 of $33.1

Planner by the International
Board of Certified Financial

chord Band & Trost.
Burke
dsa Bachelor of Arts
degree in Political Science from
Loyola University and a Master

-o-

ding to their article on retail sales, 'This year's markdowns

Cragin Federal Bunk of

designated a Certified Financial

his banking Career at Old Or-

resources we have to serve allot
our customer's financial needs.
According tó Rodnik, Peerless
Federal Savings Bank offers high
rate COo, totally-free checkiog,

or

Cragin Federal
reports
degree from Northwestern earnings
lJsiversity. He was recently

Bank, where he was namet coinmerCiai loan officer after serving

name better reflects the

1-800-521-3395

-

3l2-92266t6.

(formerly known as Mount Prosport State Bank) he way Vice
President, Investments, following an appointment there as InVesloflent Officer. Earlier positios were at Golf Mill State

Mr. Rudnik went os to explain,
"We are a full-service retail
banking institution and our new

yaurself in a chair waiting for the sixth markdown and you've
been drooling since last August.
It's sale time! You walk into one store and out of another.
There's one sale rackwlthnothingyoullke. Insame stores there
are no racks left at all. You are dazed, bewildered, trapped in a
werld where the last time yea saw giant markdowns and scads
of merchandise was before Christmasa world where wintermerchandise bas been picked clean asilo plagueoflocusta had
descended. Youhave justeateredthe "playltaafe, keep your inyentory lean" nene of this year's retail world.
That's exactly what happened to this reporter after spending
Christmas week out of town and out of atores. After readIng
Buaineas Week, we knew It wasn't just our imagination. Accor-

Inn, 5300 W. Touhy, Skekie.

Cent position at First Chicago

of the $215,000,000 savings bank.

-

classes will be held at Heliday

eighteeen years of northwest

Eugene .2. Rudnik, Jr., President

preicensing, five-week, Basic

few weeks of January meant sales with a capital "5". You
waited oil fall and gritted your teeth daring Christmas when
that special item wasn't under the tree. You had to chain

-

beginning February 8. These

suburban banking experience to
thatpooition. Priortohis mostre,

"This slight change

byLindaZachow Midwinter greotinga fromGOLFMILL. Inyearspast the first-

Real Estate Transactions cosine

rial relationships, bringing

known as Peerless Federal Sayingo Bank, the savings institolion's hoard ofdirectoro announced.

-

salespeople and brokers for their
real estate caréers.

Enrollments are being secepted for the naleaperoons

Commercial Banking, according
to ansiìnouncementby Robert B.
Bowman, president of the hank.
Burke will nerve as loan under. writer and account manager for
many of the bank's key conuner-

Peerless Federal Savings and
Lean Association will now be

byLlndaZacbo*--

been preparing praspective

of flhinais as Vice President,

marketing and finance from Northwestern University in 1983.

-

Around The Mal!-

Far more than 20 years Real
Rotate Education Company has

John A, Burke, formerly Vice
President, Commercial Lending,
at First Chicago Bank of Mount
Prospect, has joined Plalnubank

Citicorp Savings lias appointed
35, vIce
president-branch manager of the
Nortlibrook branch.
SIncere joined Citicorp Savings

:

'

-

Award of Exeelleoce,
The usnxr,i
for IsIs dedication to Improve the

----...

--,---yearn

yearn on active duty lis the Navy

ono 24

Reserve.

In the Naval

3U-E
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Senior Discounti

Special Services

Local seniors are exploding the

myth that they leave town in
large numbers after the holidays
to escape winter's snows. Mary
Kay Marrissey, Director of Niles

Sesior Services, and Nancy
Reynolds, assistast to the Dirertor of Morton Grove's office, are
seeking no great esodus of those

involved in the villages' senior
programs. "Only a small perces-

tage go," nays Morrissey,

"althssgh some will, and they
may even stay away a few mon-

ths."
Alice Schleiter, Manager of
Windjammer Travel Service in

Dr, Barbara Laskowski inhead

week or longer Caribbean cruise,
and then stay os for another week

in Florida. Economics are so
problem."
Ed Peterson, Manager of Ask

Mr. Foster Morton Grove Travel,
adds that whea seniors get away,
they, like most people, wastto go
"anyplace warm." The owner of
Your Travel Agest in Nues, Eva
Kasetka, points Out that seniors
have more time at their disposal,

mosey is o comideratios, they
friends are important, and may choose a four to five night

Start the new year
on the right foot

Florida resorts of West Palm

have sees the original Disney
World with their children.

-

Ballard Rd. (Ballard and Camberland), Tuesday, January 31,
heginrnng at 7 p.m. The registration fee is $2/advance or $2.M/at
door.

"Sexuality in Later Years," o

Passages through Life lecture

will be held frem i to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 24 in room 112 at
Oakton Community College East,
7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie.
Dr. Jonathon Scott, clinical
director at Michael Reese Seseal

yos're not alone. Fose out of five
sort offoot problem.
We often take our feet for gran-

If yos ore espvriencing pois nr
discnmfort with yonr feet, Docloro at Northwest Podiatry Ces-

problem when each step becomes
a painful reminder.

Northwest Podiatry Center,
Nitos offers one of the most
modern facilities to provide the
fiseotfoot care.
Doctors Gregory C. Bryniczka
and Gory F. Ochwal specialize in

advance techoiques for the

ter cas diogsose your font

problems and explain what can
be dose lo help.

Northwest Podiatry Center is

Center, will.explore the sonnaI
aspects of sexual behavior and
diseuse acceptable sexual feartians, difficulties, and treatment
optiom in cases of dysfunction.

Donation is $1. For informatian, call 635-1414.

located at 7954 W. Oaklon, Nileo.

Call 023-551v for more informalins.
Medicare assignment is now
takes for covered podiatry services.

Sfiers wantèd

DISRSFS fiND SURGERY OF TUE FOOT

Those interested may register at Ballard School or the Admisistrative Office, 7577 N. Milwaukee Ave. For program informaties, contact John Jekot, 967-6575.

Senior Citizens ßj Network
art exhibit
The Senior Citizens Art Net.
work (SCAN) and a coalition of
community-based organization
and city and state agencies are
presenting an art enhibit by

women who love to sing are

perform regularly in the local

area throughoutthe year, andare
just now learning new songs fer
up and coming performances.
Our director is Ethel Dublin-

Bernstein and our assistant

of Illinois Cenler. The Intention is
to provide a vehicle for senior srlista to exhibit their wòrte and he
TheSCANshowwilJ he the first of

Dr, ltregorg C, Brynicoka Or. cart F Ochwet
Diplomate, flmerican 055rd of Fodistric Snrgery

every Monday at 1 p.m. at the

Sesier

Center,

1040

Thacker/Demputer Rd., in Des
Plaines. Call Ethel at 635-7335.

HEALTHY FEET ESSENTIAL FOR MORILITY

will be

represented: Painting, Drawing,

Photography, Printmakiñg;

Fiber Art, Mixed Media. A max.

first in the salios.
The show alS be a juried, no-.
fee exhibit open to residents of
the Chicags metropolitan ares
who are 66 years of age or older.
The following categories of twis.

'Application deadline Is March
15,

1909. Brochures will be

self-addressed envelope to:

Senior Citizens Art Network/DAD, 51e N. Peshtigo
Court, 3rd Fleer, Chicago, 66611,

Attention: Larry Wallingferd.
l'hnne is 7445779.

Laura A. Rapp
t'vt. Ist Class Laura A. Rapp
Joined nearly 5,6510 Fort Gordon,

"Operation Exodus".

Rapp is the doaghter Of Fore B.

Ga. soldiers returning home for Bentksver 5f 781t N. Nanay,
the holidays through an annual Skokie.
-

departure program called

agnosed and treated by Doctors at Northwest
Podiatry Center, The staff of Doctors cosists of
only Board Certified Foot Surgeons. In-olfice
podiatric procedures or when necessary ouI-

SEEING Is BELIEVING

NORTH OFFICE

WEST OFFICE

7954 W. Oaktin flue.

Warrenujlle All.
Wheaton, IL. 60107

Nues , II. 60640
(512) 023-5510

705

(312) 660-0277

is

A not-for-profit Retirement
Facility that's been serving
the Community for over
90 years.

Dr. Barbara Laskowski
.

Switzerland, Upon hen netnrn to
. the United States, Dr. Lookowski
chose to establish her practice in '
ssc community.
An a public nei-vice to families
in oar community Dr. Laskowski
basvolunteened te previde free of

charge, diagnostic K-rays or

study msdels as a meam of idestifirstien te aidthevanious cam-

Senior
Homestead
Exemption
Senior . Citizens who are

manity associstiom involving

ditiosal Bereavement Follow-Up
Marche fi 13 from 7 p.m. toop.m.

sur community, Dr. Laskowshi
and her staff welcome inquiries

General Hospital, and Ressrrectian Medical Center, serres the
northwest area of Chicago and
suburbs. The hospice' program
provides a cosrdtaated effort of

Oak Mill Mall at Oakten and
Milwaukee Ayes. The affice now
has néw expaaded bours,.npen 6

days o week for your csnveniench.

Nues
Grandmothers
meeting
Nies Grandmothers will start
the year witha meeting, Wedaes-

day, Jan. 25, at the Riles Park
District at li am.

Hameowner's Exemption. They

members and hope more

autematicailyqualifyfarheth ex-

our meeting, und as usual, bring
a table prise.

There is a great need for persons who have a few daytime
hsurs available, but anyone interested in hecuming s volunteer
is asked to call Rainbow Hospice,
Inc. at 778-2450 for further jofor-

malius and to schedule an interview in January.

oak mill
family dental center

Rainbow Hospice, tsr., a sus-

profit

und visita to her office located In

also chiase te help out in other
areas such as: office clerical

Training wilt take place os

missing children.
Dedicated te the well heing and
dental health of the members of

registered fer the Seniar
Homestead
Exemptian
automatically qualify for the

observing and reporting to other
hospice team.memhers; and du-

those planning os attending the families is their abiti...te listen.
rest of the training program. Ad- Just their presence makes the

Richterswil,

community

based

organization affiliated with Holy

Fomily Hospital, Lutheran

health care professionals and
volanteen concerned with the

comfort and suppurt of terminally ill patients and their families.
The hospice team addresses the

physical, emotional, spiritual,
and social needs of patienta and,
the families.

Volunteers are a vital part of

the hospice program. As . a

7900 n. milwaukee ave., nitos

966-9000

barbaro o. toskowskl, d.d.s.
Senior Citizen Discount

NEW PATIENT INITIAL VISIT

25% OFF
VALIDTHRU 4-1-89

volunteer, you might he asked te

We ended lost year with e new

will join us. We
merely, renew their. Senior. members
welchme
all
grandmothers for
Homestead Exemption and

eniptiens, Nitos Township

Señieru should be receiving

Senior Homestead resewalforms
from the Cook County Assessor's'

letter to

Office in January of 1959.
Senior Homestead Exemptions

the editor

redare the Equalized Assessed
Valuation af a dwelling by $2,590.

Thin mayresult in approximately
$260 of savings for each Senior
homeawner.
pliration far thin henefit from the
Cook County Assessor's Office at
your tax bill mailing address by
the end of January, 1969, contact
the Riles Township Assessor's of.
fice at 5255 Main Street, or call

Grandmothers
thank Bugle
Dear Editor:
We wish to thank all the staff of

The Bugle and wish all only the
heut in the new year Thank you
for sending your reporter to oar

this valuable deduction.

Chnistma,s Luncheon to see all of

Parkside to
hold memory
workshop

brought, which in turn were

Thereare changes that sccarm
memory. as people grow older,
butforalmost everyone, memory
can he improved with training
and practico. The workshop will
dispel the myths of memory loss

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT IICCEPTED

one of our offices below,

University Schwl of Dentistry.
After graduation Dr. Lsskowski
was invited to join the private
practice of the internationally
recognized dentist, Dr. Emil

Parkside's Memory Worhohops
wilt he bold an Wednesdays, Feb.
e, ta, and 22 from 1:353:30 p.m.
atNathansos School, 5375 Church
Street In Des Plaines (at the corser of Church and Potter Road).

patient foot surgery can ensure a more comfortaDIe gait which will decrease the chances of a fall or
lessened activity.

lt you are having difficully walking or wearing
shoes comfortably, please call for an evalualion at

The Feb. 4 session is open to ing hereavement follow up. White
anyone interested in learning volunteers dospecific tasks, their
mare abosthoopice, aswetlas for greatest asset to palieslo and

673-930e and ask. for Assessor
. Hanrahan's office. We will he
happy to assist you in filing for

toenails, painful spurs, bunions, corns, or other
foot problems, your liventyle is affected. Accept.

feet, Have your foot problems professionally di'

tasks and fund-raising activities.

Mount Holyoke College in South
Hadley, Massachusetts and èann.
ed her Doctor of Dental Surgery

13, 20, & 27, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and
Sat., March 4, 9 am. to 2:39 p.m.

If you da not receive as ap'

In the "Golden Years", mobility ¡s essential to live
useful, satisfying lives, When simple walking becomes a problem because of thickened or ingrown
ing a life of hobbling or sitting on the sidelines can
make you old before your time,
One key to mobility ¡s taking proper care of your

tient and family; relieving theprimary caregiver for a short
period of time canning erranda;

,

available after Jan, 35, and may
its kindinthecity, asdamangthe'' he ohlaisedhy sendinga stamped

director/accompasist is Losere

Galvis. Rehearsals are held

dimensional art

finum of three works per artist
senior artists to be held May 8-26, may he entered, and must have
at the Daley Center und the State, been completed weSen the last

Singers wastedl Mes and acknowledged for their talents.

welcome to join the Dea Plaines
Park District Senior Singers. We

NORTHWEST PODIATRY
CENTER, LTD.

!

The lecture will include aqsainthsg participants with their body
type, beseficial exercises and physical activity, problem areas asd
healthy living. A question and amwer period wifi he included.

road less lonely. Volunteers can

am. ta 2:30 p.m., Mas., Feb. 6,

Stutz,
The NUes Park District will host a presentation by fitness instructor Maggie Deutsch on Body Basics at Ballard School, 5320

do any of the following: heing a
frlesd and companion to the pa-

Department efflentistry. She is a

classes tu he held at Resurrection
Medical Center on Sat., Feb. 4,5

degree from Northwestern

Beach, Tampa, Fort Lauderdale
and St. Pelersborg as those most
visited. Epcot Center in Orlando
is of interest to adulto who may

Bulletin Board

Laskewaki was associated with
the tJhicaga Medical and Dental

semina cum laude graduate of

Grove. Inglis pinpoints the

Senior News

nounced plans for volanteen

Center asthe Directenof its

Travel Agency, Inc., Morton

Lecture on
sexuality and
aging

Rainbow Hospice, Inc. has an-

her private practice, Dr.

tsgliu, Manager of Polonia

treatment 01 foot and ankle Diagnostic and Treatment
problems.

ted until we develop a foot

of the Oak Mill Family Dental
Center.. Prier to the openisg of

Special Services

Rainbow Hospice volünteer
training classes

.

they're often invslved in senior stay in Las Vegas.
programs that keep them active
Visits to Athena and sosthers
at home."
California are next in pspalarity
Butwhen theydo goaway, says after Caribbean ports of call and
Schleiter, they will often pick a Florida slays, according to Judy

their lives. They feelfansily and

adnits evestually suffer some

Oak Mill Family Dental Center
has new, expanded hours

Sheilya Hackett

Nifes, reports that, for the and if they cas afford it, will
oldsters, Weather is not spend four to six months is
everything; it's a small part of warmer climates. If time or

If yos have a foot problem,

Area-Activities s Senior Discounts

Body Basics lecture

Local seniors expkde myth
of post-holiday travel exOdus
by

Senior News S Bulletin Board

the packages The Grandmothers

taken to sûr special friends at
Miranda Manor.
Thank Yos,
Evelyn Wielgus

ryfamily loves coming to visit
- .
In my new home at Tho Breakers. With the freedom to entertain
family-and friends in beautiful surroundings, living is easy . . and affordable at
The Breakers. Life is always activemaking new friends at fitness and art classes,
meeting people in the game and entertainment rooms, having quiet dinners in the
elegant dining room. Your privacy and independence are assured in our own studio,
one or Iwo bedroom apartment. Starting at $975 per month,
-

.

Wray W. Bridger
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Wray W. Bridger, son of Stan A.
and Joanne M. Bridger of 815 S.
Western, Park Ridge, IL, recently deployed to Guam with Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion-S
Port Hueneme, California.
He is a 1964 graduate of Maine
505th High School.

8975 Golf Road

Norwood Park Home
6016 N. Nina Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631
312/631-4856

Call 296-0333

workshnp will he cosdscted by
Mary Freeman, M.S.W., clinical
geriatric social worker. It in not
designed for pensum - already
diagnosed by their physician as

Wade C. Peterson
,

Marine Lance CpI. Wade C.
Peterson, sos of Douglas L. and

deployed to Okinawa, Japan with

so

SENIOR City

having severe memory loss.

Camp Lejeune, NC.
He joined the Marine Corps in

CORr(,flATION Phone

Older Adult Services at 696-7770.

Novemher, 1965.

LIFESTYLE

rFI.!I,b I'AKI'R

II
Des Plaines, IL 60016

Address

Ist Tracked Vehicle Battalion,

For mare hiformation, call

296-0333

8975 Golf Road

NaIne

Esther E. Peterson of $013 Perda,

Des Plaines, IL, recently

(312)

Call or writeforyourfree brocbure.

and will teach bow memory

works, changes, und improves.
The fee for the three sessions is
$58. Pro-registration in necessary
since space is limited. The

Des Plaines, IL 60016

State

Zip

I'm interested in: E Chicago E NUes

sto: son

TIlE BUGLE
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Swedish Covenant
receives check

Home mai-ntènance,
high costs trouble eldérly
homes. Our greatest need in at-

impossible to hire competent help

maIntenance," said a Parle Ridge

at any price for snow removal,
lawn care, odd jabs und home

dicated a preference -for living

repaire.-

with relatives.

dependable

vinor3r Committee.

Their comment was typical of
many nf tame responding to the
survey. Of the 219 respondents,
lSSsaid theywauldilke to remain

in the-ales but most indicated
-- they would be -farced ta move

within the nest five years. Of

tame, 84 blamed the difficolty of

maintaining their current bonstug, 70 said their current housing
is unaffordable, and the remainderattributed their predica-

ment to disabilities and other
causeo.
A roupie from unincorporated

Maine Township pleaded, "Can

uomeoae Organize retired
-

Work? We would like to remain in

our home but need finding

Gala held recenfly at the Wesdn O'Hare. The check, which

reliable, affordable sorvicen."

representa proceeds fromthe Gala willbe used inrenovaung the Intenseive care unit. The Benefit Gala Is cosponsored annually by

Social security
Services
remain free

the S Socvice Guild and medical ataff.

Make Your Health
a Top PriorîtU
Swedish Covenant Family Health Center
orour
-1989 H[BLTHftHI CIIIENUDR

ban area bave received direct
mail solIcitations asking that

-,

-theypay $7 to join an organizalion that presides Social Security

-

1-28

People in the Northweut uubur-

-

Put the screenings scheduled at the

16-28

carpenters, painters and other

tradesmen who Wont part-Urne

Beth (Mrs. Sharukn) Yelda, president o the Swedish Covenant
Hospital Service Guild, presented a check for $135,O® to bonpital
dent, Jame0 B. MCCormick, M.D., during the SGH Benefit

related oervlceu. Thomas A.

-

MARCH

13-17

CurI.n, Sosia! Security manager
in Lu Plaines, said.
-Thére tu no need to pay -any
fiñI money to obtain any of the

services - provided by Social

Security, Carta said.
-Any person can obtain-a statemeñt of Social Security covered

cot:'

earnlñga without payment by
calling a Serin! Security office
and asking fer a request for a

statement of earnings form
APRIL

17-22

APRIL

26

ebO011
-

G)tlG0Og

scecen'

-

8-12

&

peeS9'0ob

.

(Form SSA-7004-PC (6/88). After
completing the form and mailing

MAY

Jay LeWkowit, chäinnan of
the advisory committee, said
"The responses appear to io-

The Maine Towmhip Senior
Citizen Advisory Committee was

established by the Township

dicute that there is a broad mg-

committee can direst its auen-

available to help the elderly re-

were available. Perhaps Oar ta explore various options
tion to establishing sóme-kind of
program ta meet this need." The

main in the community.

-

-

Township's fan newsletter, was
directed at persons 50 und alder.
Eighty-four of the respondents
were under age 65, 104 belweea

peénS'oos

Gtiote%fl

ted

jÔe

Two-thirds of the respondents

-

-

satisfactory, although difficult lo

msintain. Of the remainder, 31
expremed a need far ouinidized
housing. Others said they would

them stay here."

prefer - smaller quarters, se-

department ut the Maine

This program is partially supportedthroaglagraninowurdedto

Hospital offers
free pro8tate screenings

Maine Township by the Suburban
Cook County area Agency on Ag-

-

mg.- To date, the township has
received seven awards from the

Suburban Conk County Area

-

- Freeprostate cancer screening

are higher amoné blocks than
whites and more marijed men

Swill he available ou -January
from5p.m.to8:30p.m., ordering

Agency on Aging to continue pro-

than single develop it.
Concer of the prestate usually
involves enlargement of the pro-

regular- office heure at Mount
Sinai Hnopital North, 2451 W.

Itaward St.
state land that can toad--Jo
Curréfltly ap to .70perceñe;of urinary problema.-------------pâtieuta are surviving five-years
Doctom-cim detect almost il
after-treatnient of localized pro- prostate cancer during adigital
state cancer. It in important that - rectal exam au a-part of regular
this form of cancer in discovered yearly health checkup after age
-- Moat men who - get prootate

-

-

-

-

Du,00ioku Shsppisp Csnterl050ss sod No0le/631-1300
Monday-Friday 9 orn-O pm Saturdoy9 am-3 pm

-

Highway, Park Ridge, the

operating philosophy is based on
the dignity of the individual.
Thefacilityknowa thatwhes an
individual cameo into a 100g term

care setting they make flimsy
concessions and with aging lose
control over many faceta uf their

-

life. The staff at Park Ridge

-

WHEN SOMEONE YOU LOVE NEEDS
A NURSE, CALL NURSEFINDERS.
Skill, Compassion, Integrity.
These are the qualities you can expect from eveiy

NURSEFINDERS health-care professional.

24-hour service, 7 days a week.

Nurse finders.
676-1515
5006 Dempoter Street
Skokie, IL 60077

Winnersofthetrip fortwoto Londonand Farïs raffled recently st
Swedish Convenant Hospital's annusi Benefit Gala were Mr. and
Mrs. George Anderson (left) of West Rogers Pork. Candsce (bOrn.
Craig) Anderson, a co-chaisjseroon of the benefit, and Anua (Mrs.

Demetrius) Trakas, member of the raffle committee, are seen
making the prize presentation at the hospital. The travel package
incloded all accommodations, tours and airfare.

Qncology Support
Group meeting
An opon discussion bus been
planned fer the meeting nf the
Oncology Snpport Group of
Swedish CovemmtHuspi which
wilt be held on Friday, Jan. 20, at
1 p.m. In the Anderson Pavilion,
2715 W. Wlnona.

The meetings are tree and open

to oil cancer patienta and their
families. For more information,

contact Steve Jackson en the

pastoral care deportment,
s75.555, Fxf 5090.

One of the homebeusd ladies on
the program writes lovely psetry
for the lady who visita her. I wish
more people would become involved."
Anyone intereoted in either of

sellaI articles.
Auxiliary president Elaine von
Schwedler noted that daring their

holiday visit each patient in the
spiiial word received a monetary
gift

pins a crocheted candle

which was made by- President

dispnsition and goal telephone

open to several ways of filling - Center: 067.6190, Ext. 376.

Schwedier.

scheduled. evenings - and

these programa may contact
stss. Hansen indicated, "I'm Karen Hansen at the NUes Senior

coming in to handie a specific
task or two persons job sharing

a discutait cord to help seniors
boost their baying power; provides RTA special mers pases
and handicapped parking cords
through the Clerk's office; and
participates in the -Psratransit

resiarkuble how positively peopie respond to sumo - of our
gentlemen up at the front desk.

transportation at special rates ta

The friendly visiting pxogram

-

Resource Center to provide

DONALD L MECCIA, M.D. LTD.

onepositios, therehycitting down

the time commitment. We are
also hoping that men will con-

-

SURGERY

older the opportunity. It's

-

COLON & RECTAL SURGERY
TREATMENT OF.HEMORRHOIDS
RECTAL/COLON PROBLEMS

These volunteers have the opportanity to meet so many nice peopie. "

Holy Fa,n;ly Prof. POza
NOO E. Golf 500d

seniors wiss aie. unable to sse reqnires a volunteer willing Is
spend one hour per week visiting
public transportation.
one person who is homebeand.
For information on

any of these
programs, call 257-2510.
-

Auxiliary President Elaine von

these pmitions, such as someone

weekends for the convenience of
members.
Maine Township also sponsors

Dso Pleine,

-

o oss,,ect os Prof. 514g..

.--

-

6358400

7447 W. Tlcot5 Aoe

ChIoss
031-8900

Rush North Shore Modical Cantor

Hansen indicated that while this

-

---'-« )ü:

_, T

As port of the holiday celebrotien this year the center is incor-

porating an intracultural

ex-

change of Ctuistinas traditions,
including Channuka festial of
lights and the Christian Advent
Wreath. Ali of the residents will
be encouraged to share in the

msny ways the season -Is

should always be preserved is the

memory of sacred family or

Good news for
Mature Motorists

Nues to offer
medicare lecture
-

Older drivers across the cous-

The NUes Senior Center, 0060
Oolitos in Riles will offer a pro-

Ocred by the American AssociationforRetired Persons (AARP).
Theyare looking their limitations

medicare supplimental inouronco policies and- the

in the eye sind learning how to

Monday, January 35 ut 1 p.m. Ms.
Liso Dietmeyer of the Blue Cross

try are taking advantage of a
course for mature citizens uf-

with the 7th Field Artillery.

such a rewarding program to
porticipate in fur both porties.

entitling them te purchase per-

The tommtop also offers OP.
flOHS 55, a social program for

celebrated.
Serving these truditlons makes
Age timeless.

believes that the one fact taut

Cotton is a cannon crewman

''there is one very nice

geutleman that I keep thinking
abeut. We want au muck ta find
Isbn u visitor. Beoides it can be

members of Park Ridge veterans
offateign was's and its ladies auxlacy during their recent holiday
vialI. Winners received coupons

religious traditions, especially

Vacation trip winners

son of Al A. and Aonio R. Ochos
of 5445 TromboS, Skokie, has arrivedfor doty at FortDrum, N.Y.

AFFILIATEOFSWEDISH COVENANT HOSPITAL

The volunteer office reception

visitors to match them op with:

Canter, a 48-bed Intermediate - during the holiday ueason
Care - facility at 665 Busse

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. lii! p.m.

Army l'vt. Joseph L. Cotton,

tereoting and challenging opportonillos: "t know that there ore
people out there are people Out
there who would be great at tIsis.
I just don't know wine to look for
them."

plc ta be visited that she had

In Maywood participated In
Bingo Gaines supervised by

-

50.

There io no need for a plastic
Social Security card, Corta oasi.
The Social Security number card
issued by the Social Security Adininisfration is the only official

the senior center's most in-

program wau functioning very
successfully, ube had more peo-

Patienta in the spinal ward an
weiss those in the extended care
nursing hume at Hines Hospital

Towminp Town Hall, 257-2510.

and - sPecial events are

-

Volunteer coordinator Karen
Hansen commented that these
two areas were among nome of

VFW entertain
Hines vets

von Schwedler. Presentation was
made in the patienta by Sr. Vice
Commander Ron Kobeluch and

Preserving trathtions at Park
-Ridge Healthcùre Center
At Park Ridge ttealthcare

-

For Information and ai apcancer are least 50 years and the polutiuentcall 76i-; Eztllll9,
risk inereaseu vith age. Bates

,vidiiig üifermation und referral
services.
Senior Citizens can aise find
tim and companionship through

-

Joseph L. Cotton

¶Call

Comons

vice by calling the social services
Township Town Hall,297-2510.

a day, 7 duys a week.

The Family Health Center

Health Aides
. Licensed Vocational Nurses . Live-Ins
. Names Aides

Vices. Senior citizens and their
families can take advontage of
the inforsntion and referral ser-

SenIor Now. s BuII.tin Board

positions require a cheerful

preretirement adulta, aged 55
ueongh 65. Trips, theater pro-

tivities and a variety of other ser-

-

cardo coli 1.800-2345-SSA 24 houru

631-1300

Homemaker Home

energy assistance, social ac-

commlttfe can suggest te help

For informotion about Social
Security und free Social Secority

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR -TO PARTICIPATE
IN THE COLON-RECTAL SCREENING

. Registed Nurses
LicensedPractçsjNrses

formation on housing, medical
Services, social and mental
health services, nutrition, homedelivered meals, employment,

Since one of those needs appears
to be a strong desire to remain in
the community, we witt certainly
be interested in anynolutiuns tisis

toned their corrent housing

-card.

For private.duty care in the
home, hospital ornursinghome:

inghoase tohelpoeniors obtain in-

milled ta serving their needs.

60.

and longer trips.
Moine Township Seniors activities in most cases are limiteit
to memtsers. Applicants must be
nr older and provide proof of
residency.
To receive o membership application and obtain reservation
mioUon call Sue Neoshel or
Helen Jong at tise Maine

mation and referral clear-

ages, this number is increasing.
"The township bas been rom-

ages 65 and BO, and 17 older that

begun psputar mini-vacations

vided by the township in un infor-

Maine Township Supervisor
Pool K. Halverson said, We
have more than 20,000 senior
citizens living in Maine
Township. As the population

survey, published io Maine

cost to members. It also has

Sspervssor Paul K. Halverson
said, 'Tlieyare a valnoblepartof
Our community, and we attempt
to provide a wide variety of ser.
viceo ta meèt their needs."
One of tao key programs pro-

-

The Niles Senior Center, 0660

Oakton in Nitos is seeking

trips, thOater outings, bingo and volanteers ferito office and for ita
rnonthiy luncheons at a nominal - friendly viuiting program.

20,100.

ment of the community who township meetthe needs uf elderwould like to remain in their ly residents.

The advisory committee plano

The group offers frequent day

inCookCosatynumberingnearly

Board to identify and. help the

homes if affordable maintenance

themany activities offered by the
Maine Township Seniors, a social
group sponsored by the township.

Mame Township has une of- the
largest senior citizen populations

-

!

A wide variety of services and
programe nre available to senior
citizens through the Maioe
Township government.

-

-

few Weeks.

B5006

S5

rangements. Only one person io-

Sp.clal Ssrvlc.a

Niles Senior Center
seeks volunteers

senior citizens' needs

it, the statement edil asTive ins

6tio%eS.0

S5e

-

cesuary apartments, -shared
housing or group living sr-

Others indicated they find it

S.nlor Olacounta

PÀi

Ab

LeTht

Maine Township-helps meet.

-

couple responding te s housing
survey conducted by the Maine
Township Sentar Citizens Ad-

FEBRUARY

Ar.a Activic; :

--

fordable,

JANUARY

BuII.tln Boàrd

5519O9

compensate fur these problema.
Many of these folks are getting
discounta on their auto insurance
in the process.
This program is titled '55

Alive/Mature Driving,' the one
defensive driving course designed fur the mature driver. Anyone

age 50 and over can attend the
eight hour clam (taught in two,
four hoar sessions) and emerge
with a card from AARP and u
certificate from the office of the

medicare catsotroplsic Ort

on

and Blue Shield Seniors in the
Neighborhood wilt present the
generic lecture.

Program coordinator Karen
Hansen commented that she is
enpecting a large attendance at
this evenL "This in sur fourth
and final program in the lecture
series on the catastrophic oct. I
am pleased that so many of ser
senior citizens did taise advon-

of State. The cer-

lago st - these programs. Now

you ta adiscoust on liability in-

understanding of how this law

registration is required. Clauses
scheduled us follawir Feb. 4 and
11 at the Riles Public Library,
6960 Oakton, Nies, (North east
corner of. Waukegan & Oakton)
from 12:30-43O p.m. To register
and/or for information, coil: Vel

here last year asd everyone's
response
was
really

Secretary

tificate from the state entitles

surance

premium. - Pre-

Durham, at 344-4172.

Our Residents don't
live in a facility,
we work in their home.

gram on the interface between

senior citizens may have a better

J ust like home, we provide warm companionship .
safe, comfortable surroundings . . . appetizing,
nutritious meals . . a variety of activities and events
designed to appeal to your special interests.
.

All this, and the 24 hour professional nursing care
you need.

Park Ridge Healthcare Center

will affect them. Ms. Dietmoyer
will have a big crowd. She was

enthusiustic."
There lu no charge, bot roservotions are reqnired. For roservotions or for more information
call 5674190, Ext. 378.

-

665 Busse Hwy

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
825-5517
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Special Services Sefllor News

lower back pain

Museniur csnditions nf the back

Mount Sinai Premier Years will

ing their lifetime, lower back
pain affects twu-third of this

symptoms may present themselves iii the arm, forearm or
perulatent and disabling. Dr. for a relatively Short period of fingers. Wnmen are especially
Eisenberg will explain how, bas- lime, perhups a week to ten days. snnceptibleto the upper back,
ed on experience, key treatment Once this condition is rectified neck condition which muy be atof back pain lies in accurately the patient is ussotly tree of pais tended by headaches couonen-

country's population. That is why

for months, perhaps yearn, until

the Bernard Horwich/Mayer
Kaplan Jewish Community

identifying the cause of the pain,

then developing treatment to
relieve discomfort as much as

it occurs again if not properly

Center (iCC) is presenting the

posuible.

Room 418 atMount Sinai Hospital
North, located at 2451 W Howard

A group of medtcal experb
estimate that at some time dur-

-

talk 'Lower Back Pain", on
Wednesday, Jan. 25, at the

Kaplan site; MM W. Church,

rheumatologist Herman M.

nominar.

Most people'u back problems
can be treated and renolved. But
for othern, low back pain con be

Wisconsin Medical School, then
completed his internship and

problem. Thin is usually not

Despite the ueverity and

debilitating bat does indicate that

frequency nf these conditions, an
even more distressing complaint

'something is wrong". It may

affiliated with the Lutheran

a tesdenry to ignore thin type of

a patient may have is "why du
they keep coming hack"? This
question in completely justified.
Our records indicate that eighty

disorder becasoe it "goes away'!.

percent ofthose people we see for

General Health Care System.

A nufortunate combination of
both previously mentioned

the first time bave had previous

at 675-2200.

PHONE 775-5714

J1a'LL'em

Chronic, wherein the patient

This program is free. For more
information, cull Carolyn Tnpcik

basis. People, uofortunately have

uymptamn are alwayu an
emergency? What still help your
doctor understand your problem?
Dr. Citrin will dincuno these quealions and other wayn to effective13' communicate with year doc-

tor. NOTE: This lecture will be
presented at the Bernard Hoc-

varieties is which the chronic

discuss this aspect of recurrent

condition,
opon
being
aggravated, exacerbates into a

problems is the near future.

Any one of these varieties, if
severe enough, may he accompanied by a nerve isvolvemest. If
low-back io nature pain, burning,

to participants. Membership is
free.

To reserve your place er for
more information an Mount Sinai

Sutker, Lang support msurance plan
fiiiding for chronically ill

41itE47uaEL

eIof1'tatíG (DffiGz

.

Chronically ill patients may

noon be covered by a npecisl state

Sl4Pa'ttand

health insurance plan iffunds approved by the Illinois House last

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

week ure noon okayed by the

Senateccarding toState

Reprendntative Calvin lt. Sutker
(G-56) and State Reprenentative
Louis I. Lang (D-Firnt District).

7508 N. HARLEMAVE.CHICAGO,1L60648

"In an averride nf Governnr
Thompson's veto, we pushed to
reinstate $10 million in ulart-up

.

Premier Years Coardintor,
make health care insurance

"Those with catastrophic il-

-

toward futfulling that goaL"
According toLang, the "CHIP"
program creates an insurance

-

- coverage ut affordable rates.

Although approved by the

"t believe ulule gnvernment
banaveryclearobligatiuntohelp

has become to expennive fur
them to heap up, or because they

Model Open Daily
Mon thru Friday

9-5 RM.
Sat & Sun
Noon-5 PM.

A SENIOR LIVING CENTER
PROVIDING SECURITY WITH INDEPENDENCE
ELEGANT SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENTS
s ny,,, p,o,Id,d Und,,Sprnv,Io, Of Ouf

,,yT

c

simply don't want to keep that
heavy responsibility in their later
yearn.

On the other hand, many don't

want to leave the area where
they've raised their children,
bave their relatives and friends,
and feet mont comfortable.

For many auch nenlurn, the

ideal solution tien in the

O,and Lobby WO, 5-000 O,dum

numerous new neninr citizen

Eflblo,,O. LflaSCOPO d Pafio

homing developments which are

xpringing up in the Nnrthweut
sobarla.

One of the newènt such
developments Is Oa]çton Anus.

The 102-unit development,

Ç[Q\ AINS
1665 OAKTONPLACE DES PLAINES

827-4200

Incated just south of Oaktnn St.
and west nf Lee/Munnhebn Ed.,

is the first of its kind in Des

tivities ASsistants are also needed to work with amati groups in

Social

-

are 422-square foot studio apartmonts, deuignod for one or two

Nursing Horneo Several not-

nome aspect of the neff-help field.

centerl and accesnto a "courtesy

and day trips are kept

And in the event that special

are trained to become certified
volunteer educators to present
the Rulen of the Road review

Lewkowitz said the philonophy
nf Oakton Arma maoagemeat te

said Oaktnn Arruo was designed

most independence possible, yet
with an underpinning uf security.

"to provide residente with the

-

events discussions or juot

course to senior citizen dItto,
labor unions, church/synagogue

groupa, etc, The eoarae covrs
the vision, written, and betend
the wheel portinos of the exam.

. Award winning Adult
Day Care Program
s In-Home Companion Program
. Home Health Service

The volunteer to asked to teach n
minisuwn of one course monthly.
Veteran drivers who have attend-

. Group Living and other
Housing programs
s Long Term Care facility

Holen Jung at the Maine

Call for further information:

ed the course bave stated that
they uro more confident in their

570-7000

driving after the review than they
bave been forino past forty or fil-

tyyeurs!
Get involved with Volunteer
Services of ShaMe Valley. Join

our staff 0f volunteern"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"!

...

. Counseling and Planning

at-

Township Town Hall, 297-2510.

Oakton PavGeon nurning heme in
next door.

A RANGE OF SERVICES EXIST

reasonable rates and include

cara also bave parking space

just minutes away, and the

deal with the changes that accompany aging.

driving.
Fees for luncheons, theaters,

informution, call Sue Neuschel or

necensai-y, local honpitaln are

Helpselderly people ánd their families

an opportunity to expand their
horizons without the basale nf

residents for walks.
Raleo of the Road Volunteers

medical treatment becomes

Council for Jewish Elderly

chooso are no popular that three
must he held each month to ad-

pushing wheelchairs or inking

nearby,

good."

mont and celebrating holidays
and seasonal events. The lun-

tion li required.
To receive a membership applicatioO and obtain reservation

lions. Those who bave their own

10% DISCOUNT - SENIOR CITIZENS

featuring professional entertain-

ly visite, assistingwith crafts,
games, hobbies and current

mr" to get nenlorn to activity
centers, shopping areas, churehen and other popular destina-

Walter said. "It makes me feel

for-profit suburban nursing - deluxe buses where transportahnmenneedvnlonteers for friend-

style netting; a full-time activity

-

popular monthly luncheons

Seniors' membership.
Day trips to lunchean matinees
and interesting sites offer seniors

Arms aluoincludeslunch and dinnor neved each day in cafeteria-

"I give aa often an I can,"

Other programs include the
-

comodote the Maine Township

speaking ability. Familiar with

AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS

sa Mohrlein at 073-0500, Ext. 230.

Wednesday of each month for a
nominal 50-coot fee to cuver the
cost of refreshmenta.

io

The cost uf living at Oakton

Forss hallan /tilsirto RonEmbOr.,.

an apointmentto givebluodatthe
January 11 btooddrive, cálIL)on.

Seniorn holiday luncheons.

available.
Computer Data Anototaut Ex-

Speakers Bureau-- Public

$450 a month for cauplea.

Skokie who give the gift of life
every chance theylet. To make

-

Bingo in uttered an the first

wordprocessing. Will learn abeut
micro-computers.

$1,540 a month for a ningle person, with an additional charge of

Walter und hundreds nf others in

to several complimentary productious ut Moine West High
School, and the Maine West

Chnruliers performed at the

is-riesce with data entry and

persons. The monthly rate to

965.8850

Searle Company. Vos can join

lunch at the Oskton Anus retirement facility.
The seniors bave beeti invited

work with th victims and their
families offering support and informal counseling. Training is

media relations. Training

day of every month at GD.

Bingo and a complimentary

.

volunteer with phone skills,

-

G

-

Valentine misliaturé workshop
and bave been invited to free

Public Relatloss AssIstantA

ty, but need a simpler living orrangemeat, Lewkowllz said.
All 102 anIta in Oakton Arms

t TERI

drives, held the second Wednes-

February seniOrs will bave an upportunity to participate in a

pruvided.

Oaktnn Au-ms was created for
active, healthy senior -citizens
who wantto utay inthe commessi-

C

his blond at the Skokie blood

-

valunteers to staff hntlines andin

letter-writing cupabilitien, and
excellent "people" skills is needed by s local nell-help organizalion. Training to provided.
Media ,taalntantMust type securately. Seme experience with

)
4

Yb,,r Hoot.

naut, I knew I'd be giving blond."
Waltor has given 11 gallons of

Specisl evento are frequently
uffered at little or no cbarge. In

Victims of VIolence Several
agencies which work with vietüns of violence, are seeking

-

Pharnsaceutical Association.

yearwhenever Muriel got preg-

ship in the Mainc Township
Sesioi. '

Theatre If you enjoy the
theatre you might find it in-

Fraternity, and the American

used. Fronts bad 11 kids, sa every

of activities to nuit every taste
and pncketbook with member-

Rho Pi Phi Pharmaceutical

American Institute of the History

Rose Ravenna
Tony Zagone

blood to replace what the baby

Maine Township renidents 05
and older can find a wide variety

- -o

Society of Hospital Pharmacists,

incisi holds membership in the

uf Pharmacy, the Anserican

can treat today. I would give

Maine seniors

transportation, cooking, ahopptug, etc. Training is provided.

primarily with Den Plaines
seninr citizenu in mind--------

Plaines. It was develnped in conjunction with the nearby Oakton
PartItion nursing home.
Jay Lewhnwit.z, executive ad-

ininistrator nf Oakton PartItion,

said. "She bad a lut of o-bat you
call 'blue babies', nomething they

HospIce Volunteers Provide
dicect care to patiente and/or
their faniilien with home visite,

Bousin g Hope
-

every couple of weeksl" he said.

even backstage maintenance.

Oakton ArÁis Offers Seniors
Asthe population of elderly and
retired pernons in the Northwest
suburbe grows each year, more
and more nonios citizens ore faced with a dilemma.
On the one hand, they feel they
cannot remain in their homes any
longer - either because the home

tiens, sa I was at the mnvios

other handicaps. Group Ac-

expensen," Sutker added.

said. "I bave supported Otis-insportant measure in the past, and
Iamverypleased that we reversed the Governor'n decinion."

"Yeers later, in Skokie, I gave

Mark A. Vittorissi

University of

Missouri at Kansas City. Mr. Vit-

Walter Flisirup

mo $5 every time...I used it to
take a pretty girl to the mnvies.

volunteer - for ushering, typing,
press room aidé, receptionist or

Ouppart this override," -Lang

GeneralAosembtytwoyears ago,
the program wan delayed when
the Governor vetoed its funding.

"I first started giving blood in

work disabilities dueto age or

teresting and fulfilling to

receivedmany calls urging meto

Medicine at th

1540 at Northwestern. They gave

activitksfor

the

Schools of Pharmacy and

blood every time my- friend
Frank's wife bad a baby," he

rentoring their health and providiog for theirfamiliennot with
huw to pay for soaring medical

pool for individuals to obtain -" During the pant few monina, I

he was an instructor at

Back then, they didn't tell you to
wait eight weeks between dana-

fill in as their time allows.

nemeo nhnuld be concernedahout

University, Chicago. Previously,
he was a Clinical Pharmacist at
Oak Park Hospital. Prior to that

always use it," be said.

are desperately needed and may
arrange their own schedules and
-

Degree to Biotngy from toyota

snmeone'a life. Snmeose can

other patiente in the urea need
transportation-to and from local
hospitals where they are reedying treatment. Volunteer drivers

.

available for everyone who needs
it," Lang said, "and those nufferingfromnerions diseanenneed inonrance the monti" . -.. .

gram demonstrates a atop

neighbnro ase, but tu help save

He earojed a Bachelor nf Science

so much to replace 'wbat my

. Drivers Many cancer and

7&4-gog7.

insurance aniutance. Thin pro-

'y hospitalized persons to live at

exercises and discussion of current evento.

Years, call Nancy J. Kanuen,

Ineanen are in desperate need uf

babies needed it an soon as they
were burn. Today I give blood not

activities which include Arta &
Crafts, creative writing, simple

Hospital North and Premièr

money tu establish the Cornprehenoive Health tnnurance
Plan,"
Sutker
stated.
"Thousands of Illinois citizenu
who suffer drum cancer, heart
disease or Other debilitating il-

usually finished in one tu nne and
a half hours. This service makes
it posoible for seniors and recent-

VIttoriosi received his Doctor nf

Pharonacy and his Bachelor of
Seience in Pharmacy from the
University uf Illinois at Chicago.

needed it fur surgery, or their

calls, etc.
VocatIonal AssIstants help staff
in working with people who bave

pharmacy discounta, health leetures, a monthly newsletter, insurance billing assistance, and
breakfast and exercise programs

budgeting.

today...because nur neighhors

organizationsassist with mattings, typing, data entry, phone

and over. The program aHora

phone 775-5714.

name nfthe neme reaoonuwe give

tinually needed by various

MountSinai Premier Yearn isa
benefiin programs for pernond 55

For further information, conMcphàrland,
tact
Dr.
Hartem/Milwaukee Chiropractic, 7505 N. Harlem, Chicago,

blond donors. "We gave then fur

BuIIøtIn Board

assurance and departmental

Village's beard of trustees for
eight years he helped recruit

Clerical Volanteeru are con-

Avenue. Chicago.

-

time.
Walter helpodnrganizethe first
Sknkie blond drives in the early
seventies. An a member nf the

Meals for the Homebound are
delivered by volunteers, usually
to teams of two. The rosten are

-

Mark A. Vittoriosi, Pisaron. D.,
of Melease Park, has been appainted Director of Pharmacy at
Muant Sinai Hospital North on
the City's far nsrtbulde. Mr. Vittorini's responsibilities include
supervision of all aspecto of the
Pharmacy, including staff and
day-to-day uperatiuss, quality

save lives in Skukie, one pint at a.

675-7995.

20',

Direetor of Pharmacy

to-n decades. Walter is a blond
donor and bas been helping to

home.

wich, JCC, 3003 W. Touhy

Senior N.ws

Skokie volunteer
giveAfrom the heart

Walter Flintrup has kept a pronoise ta hin cosumunity for nearly

lions nerving the conununity.
Listed below are seme nf the
volunteer pnsitions currently
available. Interested peroons
may call Volunteer Services,

North.
What does your duster need to
know about your health? What

and similar problems. We witt

acute situation.

H Oues BY APPOINTMENT

Your Doctor," Dennis L Citiin,
MD, 1 - 2 p.m. PhD, Medical
Director, Mount Sinai Hospital

neck to the haue ofthe skull. Men,
generally, ore more prone to lowback conditioun.

has u low grade, rather insidious

Medical Group, a 140 member
multispeciatty phynician group

third in a nix-port health

-

corrected.

Hospital in Chicago. He is u occur daily, several times a week
member of Lutheran General's or many times os a monthly

Kisenberg, M.D:The talk is begIng sponsored by the Lutheran
General Medical Group. It is the

JanuaryZl-"HowtoTalkto

ciog is the urea nf the shoulders
and radiating up the back of the

Dr. Eisenberg studied at the

residency at Mount Sinai

Skokie. The talk will be given by

Street

Special Services

-

Volunteer Services nf Skokie
Valley, a non-profit independent
agency, is a clearing house-that
matches the interests, atolls and
talento of prospective volunteers
withneods ofnnn-profit organiza-

Sold the following lecture in

Acute, in which the individual
undergoes extreme discomfort

-

many tasks

Mount Sinai Heapital North and

numbness or tingling may ensue
along the Sciatic nerve in the leg.
If upper back or next these name

may be generally divided into sue
ofthree categories.

Volunteers
needed for

Mount Sinai
offers lecture

Muscular back problems
fall into three categories

Jcc lecture on

Ar.oActIvItI.s - S.nlor Discounts

Bulletin BeOíd

TACOt

-

-

Intake Department

CJE, 1015 Howard Street
Evanston, Illinois 60201

AG26

ThE BUCLK,l THliRSDÑYJAAUAR

19,14d9

,

InauguraL---.Mahie Derns -.DPtnaii...
Conffninidfrompoge3

Centlnnedfrem Pagel.

Koch et enrcandldates pooaeaaea

drive and ras as a Bosh delegate

in 1984. Eighteenyearold-

Aria ActIvItI.s

S.nlor DIicount

Sp.cIaI Services

Mount Sinai North rehab unit
helpspatients recover skills
Even when 'the operauon wa
a 8uccess" not allpatients 1novIng a hospital can glide back Into
the activities they enjoyed before
their illness or injury

Center and alte afauew 15-bed cempreheiislve rehabifitatlon facilIty, managed by Schwab RehabilItaBan Center.
Dr, CUria opeclelizes IninternaI medleineand medical oncology,
with o specIal emphanlo en cancer prevention. He is an asooclate
profesoor of ClinIcal MedIcine at Northwestern University Medical
School, and hai pnbllahed ever 70 orticleo and deliveredniere than
100 leeturea at national and International conferences. Ils. CIfrin
and his oaoaelotes have a private practice at two locations: one on
the north olde and one in downtown ChIcago.

"Most of the patients entering a
most of the people who complete

the program walk out of the
hospital and return to their
homes" said Richard Pani Bonfiglio, M.D., medical director at
Schwab Rehabilitation Center,

one of 70 freestanding cornprehensive rehabilitation
hospitals in the ceuntry.

"People enroll in a rehabilitotien program te build strength
through therapy and to recover
skills that were lost due to Illness

or injury,' added Kathleen
Yosko, vice president and administrator of Schwab.

manly known as a stroke. Facing

to their disabifities. Acute care

the loss of certain physical and
cognitive skills, Denald came to
Schwab following his acuto core
treatment. He began a program
of comprehensive rehabilitation

physicians ai-e doing a better job

to restore as many of theneskilla
aspessible andto compensate for
thosethatcenldnot be recovered.

rehabilitation can be an effective

option to placement In norning

with nurses, psychologists and

ing adaptive skills threugh

ment nupported programn. Too

nodal workeruto ernure progress
in ali aspects ofpatient core. The
entire team Is oversenbythe pa-

dependencecan be financially, as

tiento phyalatrist, o physician

hornos er dependence on govern-

often, bun of phyuical in-

well as emotionally and
.psycholegicaliy devastating.

DenaldWojcik is an example of
one person who chase rehabilitotien over a future nf dependence
and economic struggle. One day

last year, while en the golf
course, Donald had a cerebral
vascular accident (CVA), corn-

AA

upecialisingin physical medicine
and rehabilitation.

"The field of physiatry is berom-

Ing more important," said
Itichard Paul Benfiglie, M.D.,
medical directar of Schwab.
"Many more individuals with
significant disabifities ore sarstying the initial trauma that led

NATURAL
FOODS

(\)OW

8062 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NOT IN THE OAK MILL MALLI

NILES e 825-5424

i;

SCHIFF

"Schwab'u physical therapists
work with patients to help them
improve their muscle strength,
balaiice and coordination," said

PerBadkotroúi

director of

physical therapy at Schwab. We

also help patients adapt to
braceo, artificial limbs, and
assistive devices, ouch as
walkers."
Occupational therapy focasen

moro en fine motor skills, explainod ¡ensene Munch, OTR/L,
director of occupational therapy
at Schwab. "We emphasize selfcare skills and use of hands. For
example, we help them recover

daily living skills, such as
bathing, dressing and cooking.

This is particularly important
when a patient islearoingto aimpensate for paralysis," she said.
For patients recovering from a
stroke, like Donald, speech
therapy is often eosontinito a saccessful rehabilitation program. A
blood flow to an area sIlbe brais-resalto is irreparable damage to
the brain.

Stroke patients may have pro-

blems with slurred speech,

PITIED
-

inward independence.

where it occurs. For many stroke
patients, damage can cause loss
of certain communication skills.

EXCLUDING ADDITIONAL SALES
OR OTHER DISCOUNTS
-

cele in guiding these patients

and the location in the brain

EXPIRES 1-30-89

LB.
EXPIRES 1.30-89

ed that each member of the

fectg of this damage are deyesdent on the severity of the (WA

20% OFF

aGc
%ß1

countered in the past. He explain-

The physical or cognitive ef-

NATURAL VITAMINS

WHEAT
BRAN

as the patient popolation ages,
there is a growing need for dealing with disabilities seldom en-

stroke-winch is a decrease of

OPEN DAILY 10 AM - G PM. mURS. io AM - 8 PM
SAT. 9:30 AM - il PM. CLOSED SUNDAY
-

Dr. Bonfiglie also petaled out that

rehabilitation team plays o vital
Comprehensive rehabilitation
at Schwab is provided by a team
of specialista. Physical, occupahanoi and speech therapists work

Acquiring strength and learn-

of keeping these people alive."

the Friday Inaugural. Contrary

swallowing, reading, writing or
calculation. Many cannot anders-

PRUNES

land what they hear or express

EXPIRES i'30-89

SENIOR CITIZENS

'-

DISCOUNT
10%
SUPPLEMENTS
ALLVITAMIN
ON

EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS OROTHER DISCOUNTS

partying

st

Demócratic - Congressman.
Eunice said she was 'arm's

distance" from the-Reagons in

The Conos lilt be at the Friday

,

Asked tIle all-important q005tied otwhat she will he wearing,
Eunice answered, "Something
I'm making." When the couple
traveled to Singapore, Eunice

pw-çhed fbriç. with --threads
ofgold,"siler add orange," and
described its texture as being
turry.She has made a tunic top to

prehessive rehabilitation. Hended by the phyuiatrist, the team

weär over a full-lenght straight
lince - cheonise with spaghetti

Q- How ron indlyidoolo benefit from oatpatlent nerviceo?
A. Patients can continue develoisg finer skills and more
sophisticated adoptive techniques long after they are independent
enough to leave a rehabilitation hospital. Some may need verational or psychological counseling, even though they are phyuhially
capable of coping with disability. Many people sIse benefit from
physical, occupational, speechand othertherapies unan outpatient
basis, even though their injuries or illnesses did not require the istossivo therapy programa offered to ispatienta.

Seme facilities develop eutpatient programs to meet - very
specific needs. Schwab Rehabilitation center, for example, offers
isdsstrial injury rehabilitation and work hardening at three localions in the Chicago area. In addition, Schwab's speech-language
pathologistsprovidetherapyforpeople who rely on communication
skills forsuccessintheir careers. Tisis ProfessionalVoice Program
offers treatment that focuses on the health of the voice, as weil as
the sound.

Such outpatient services allow individuals to receive needed
medical attention with little disruption in their daily lives.

straps, Because the fobricis very
ornate, she wasted to keep the

lines of her gown simple. "Oh,
you'll notice her all right," said
Dun Coso, clearly proud uf his
wife.

Hynes. School.
buildings is "about 500" und the

receot school census reports
there are currently 266 children
in the elementary building, 23 of
whom ore ípeciol education attesdees from all Nues Township
Diutricto. Golf bus 228 io regular
classes und 24- special-education
pupils.

In additino to declining
esrollmost, Trumfiu cited the
$350,000 price tog for brisgiog
Hynes op to code. Sealed in the
crawl space of the building and

rehabilitation pregram," said

goals.

Mount Sinai Hospital North.

Members of the rehabilitation
team meet regularly to discuss
progress of patients, so thnt in-

for the psychological and ems- tribute to n successful outrome.
tionolprohlems that often accom-

'Frequent falflhlyinteroctiosls

essential to optimal progress is a

Ruth M. Rothstein, president of
Schwab and executive director of

"That in why Schwab decided in

opes the unit at Monat Sinai
North-so that familles on the
north side and in the northern
sobarba would have access in
comprehensive rehabilitation at
a facility close in homo,"
The now rehabilitation unit at
Mount Sinai Hospital North, 2451

W. Howard Ave., in Chicago, is
managed by Schwab and has
begun in accept patienta for
general rehabilitation. Specializ-

ed programs, such as those
treating pediatric patienta and
survivors of head injuries, are
planned for the futuro.

Conilnnedfrompage3

habitants. The incident was
reperted st 16:57 sm.

members of the hazardeua
materials special unit evahuated

the area, and cot off osto and

railroad traffic in the vicinity.
According te Chief Clark, power
and any sources of ignition were
shut off and Commonwealth
Edison crew shot off their pewer
lines. Emergency personnel uslog special detection equipment
checked valving to the propane
heavier-ttsan-alr gas.

Bluomfield told the Board he'd

"Politics has heno sor hobby for
years; nor kids grew up workiog
is politics" says Mro. Zanca. Au
Ososas Iheir four kids were oid

visited ene of the company's
other outlets asddidnstssticean
odor. Landaoe told the Board the
aroma of hams might be discerned by-residents hut defended him ,

empayrs's commitment ut the
We're not fly-by-sight company.

finetane proposed renovation

plam at Barrer Park at a
meeting Monday, January 16. All

said most of their wards were attending clauses ut Des Plaines

visory group, Friends of the

FuhlictSchoôls.Lsths 'than -1M

the park beard-and architects in

traffic and parking requirements

as well as to pedestrian and

i'arks, have heenworking with

located near Dempster asid

grounds whenthe evacuation was
ordered. The staff members had

Austin Avenues. The advisory
committee had been polled by
Administrative Manager Gary

made provisiom for o looger
foremost but power was restored
and people permitted to return at

Balling as in the type of improvemeots which they felt

approximately 3 p.m. the saine

recreational cemiderstiem. One
lane of traffic for- entry- and two
lanes for exiting cars are past of

ohould be included. The group

the plan. A plaza concept
characterizes the site near the

pool and the proposal increases
existing parking space by nearly

50 percent frsm 226 spaces in
about 336 stalls. Flag football,
ball diamonds will be included.

of the propsued changes at a

reported during the accident.

The trustees hope to increase the

separate meeting Tuesday,

diamonds to five. Hard ball

it will be more cost effective for
the District to convect Golf for
elementary use thon Hy005 for

February 7 at 7 p.m.
The proposed ilooprovementa,
projected to begin- sometime is
1992, will be installed in stages,
over the course ut several years.

junior high students, accordiog to
Trmofio heroine the older pupils
seed home economics facilities,

Nues Park...

science and computer labo and

Niles Events Committee. Also,

Contteuesl from Page 3

moro elaborate music rooms.

Township Tows Hall,

players may possibly be occomodated by converting an existing diamuod is either Oketo or
Austin Park for their ase.

Said Al Davis of the master

ches. They 050resily sue the

the Knights presented a Ilote

Chick Evans' cusrue in Chicago.
Vacancies announced

check to the Park District fur the

playground sofety surface at
Universal Pork. According to
-

The Park District is currently
seeking ta fill three full-time and
one part-time position. Applica-

Trustee Val Eogelmoo, the

Cost uf the vehicle stickers is

eighth grades io 00e campus,

the same as 1908. Fees ore $10 for

Golf would be designated as the

vehicles uf 35 horsepower Or lesi

acres is the guideline for n campos for junior high students.

nod $15 for those enreediug 35
horsepower. Senior citizens, 05
years of age or older, may pur-

Hynes is un 7.5 ocres. In additino,

chase stickers for $1.

the

Friends of the Park group,
neighboring Park View School
and the lllinoin Department of
Transpertation wifi be among
those shown the pIons before a
final determination is made.
The creativo play area concept
-in

in a more fluid - stage of

readiness, awaiting input from

the Department of Special
Recreation and the District 70
School Board. The architects told
those assembled there were nine
designs variety,

the

safety, flow,

physical challenge, physical
development, imaginative ploy,
social development, aesthetic
quality and adult participation.
$55,006 has been budgeted for the

special playground which raUs
for three play orean for different
age grasps.

Vasi fees a000naced

Afiot 30-cents per mile will he
charged to Niles-hased organiza-

tissu wasting ta rent the Pork
District van to transport people.

If the group does not have s
tissa are being accepted from driver with a Class IV license,
qualified persons for Funi Sor- they can tore a District driver for
vice Manager, Facilities $10.50 hour.
Mointesanre -Tradesman,
Revenue Manager for the tre

decoration will he installed at a

Stink and Gulf Course und for o
part-time Recreation Supervisor.
Steine citedthe Pork District's is-

ty
Four Pork Board politisas filed

are 9 sm. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
9a.m. to ossu Salordays.

direction." In addition tu

Knights have contributed $3,420
for M-NASR activities.
Llana donate fouulain
The Usas Club has donated a
$1,066 lion-shaped fountain in the yet-to-he determined pork fucUs-

Ballard rd., Park Ridge. Hours

plan, "Tim is flexible enough to
change with the needs of your
community. It should guide your

CoatinoedfromPage t

Park District. The practical

1700

uisteotly voiced hy Trustee

different criteria used in

soccer and varioun Ippes of soft-

afternoon. No injuries were will be askedto reader an opinion

Stickers can be purchased at
the Clerk's Office in the Maioe

Sqoure aroused the concerns con-

has premised no reslaorants.

tien having been given to both

Members of the citizena ad-

employees were on academy

vehicle stichero.

residue (trash)."

allow ritizem a final chance tuis-

and neighbor friendly, considera-

Associates.

youngsters and Msryville improve the park, which in

for displaying Cook Csuuty

ding earry-suti sod flyaway

Trastees voted 4 to 1 to
postpose the decision that will

Portsfthe renovation, a creative
play area similar to one already
in operation at Glenvtew's Flick
Park designed for children with
physical disabilities, will be cornpIetosi in early July of.this year.
The plan in both user friendly

presentation by architocta from

of soisrorporated Maine Towsship that Jan. 35 is the diadline

aesthetics." Zimmer hans csmment atout the appearance encept to say "several no the cammissïon voiced concern regar-

Donald Sneider ohs told Bloomfield that original testimony al a
Washington School resident's
meeting about Highland Square
was no food. Blnomfield
countered by saying the bsilder

possible residential impact of the
smells of flsvsr-eolsssced hams.

Morton Grave Park District

-

Resideots, parents and other
ioterestod members of the cornmostly will be notified about the
meetiog February 9 by flyer and
possibly by press releases
prepared by the Dinlrict 67 staff.

told the Bugie on January 10 that
TCBY Yogurt seemed te ask for
' 'commissino
input
os

Food outlets at Highlaod

community, "We have 160 stures.

Board Members were asked to

the Glen Ellyn firm, Davis &

an

In the store outlets.

Harrer Park improvements
planned by MG Park

A representative of Moryville
Academy, a residential facility
for approximately 165 children

Maine Towoship Clerk Stephen
J. Stolton is reminding resideets

surviving school because tes

plane - of jsoroaiisls lo diooer.

naces for the presence of the members were present for the

vehicle stickers

-part of the School Board Meeting
February 16.
If the School Board goes uloog
with Ihe recommesdation to consolidote thekindergurten through

shipped

Board Meeting was üs session,

by Nancy Kerainluas

units aswell as aU stoves and fur-

1900. "The welfare of the tunpaper" must also he tabeo into

Thereafter, the report will be

met while the regular Village

-

Des Plaines police sod

three sections. Gott woo hoSt is

February 9 community meeting
lo be held at Golf Jonior High.

aro processed in Nsrth Dakota
liefere they are packaged and

Normal. He was graduated with a
degree io Mass Cornmuoications.

posing a hazard to nearby in-

January 30 is
deadline for

their recommesdationa to a

the resmokiog of the bains which

Des Plaines, hungry for a home
cooked-meal. The unflappable
Mrs. Zanca invited the 49 person

is District 214, Oturper college
and Illiosis State university in

flowing far a partien of the time,

the superintesdest referred to

The committee will present

report, asked Bloomfield- atout

aitooded Forest View high school

flammabe, innic gas was free

Notification will be well before

considération osid Trümf io.

The day after the decuso, a
jubilant oso called his Mom in

operation."
Bill Zimmer, Chairman of the
Appearance Consnsiusion which

Va. He will wed Michele Roy of The qnality io there." A lighter
New Hampshire Feb. 4 npnu his -mood was in evidence os the
rotore from Japao Feb 2. Zanca Board members discussed the

tank. An Saints persoonel quickly
shut down pewer in an adjacent
storage shedand evacuated the
area summon help. The highly

the proposed meeting, occordiog
to the Superiotendent,

safety features up to code. Hyneo
won hoilt in the late 1950's io

reviewing the Plan Commission's

enough to reach the mailbon,

Gas Leak.an

I fell be was going to fulfill hin
obligatiom.
ta gued clean

charge oftho Press pisse.

theywere poi to work.
NewAssistant Seirelary Broce
Zanca now resides io Arlington,

students is asbestos, which will
have lo be removed. Io additios,

work needed Is bring the Life
lnen. Acceptance of such funetional linsitatiom is a key step is
advancing toward rehabilitation

wordto warkinghardtosave taxpayers a lot of money."

not posing any danger to the

other maislenance and updating

Comprehensive rehabilitation tient receives ontsido the
programs siso inclode therapy rehabilitation staff ran con-

_y a disabiling i!ijury Or il-

really

A. A coordinated team of specialists in necessary to provide rom-

sinns, so that the support the pa-

-

fer RunaldReagan. "They'll be

Hilton. President Bash and VicePresident Dan Quale wifi attend
all the inaugural balls.

msoicative rehabilitation needs tailored to maximizo strengths
win depend os the area of the and cope with wealmessea during
brain affected by the stroke," the ongoing rehabilitation prosaid Bonnie Bayley, director of reos. Fussily members ace enSchwab's
communicative couraged to attend these
meetings, so well as therapy oesdisorders department.

LB.

auguralsthey had attended, both

Q- What medIcal problems frequently require rehabilItation?

themselves through spoken
longoage. The patient's rem- dividnal programs csn be

$149
U'

Partying in sot partisan. The
two chuckled and reminisced
shout the two previous in-

night ball at the Washington

worhs as a unit with the patient, family, and other support persern
in target key goals. The team members may include specialista in
occupational therapy, physical therapy, psychology, recreational
therapy, rehabilitation nursing, social services, speech-language
pathology, oodiology, and vocational services.

-

parade and fireworks display."

possible.

-

Its limited purpose more eMciestly. We are ali looking for-

swearing in ceremony, the

Rostenkowoki'u party," said Dun
referring te the Illinois

o otaffthat con procide

government andmake It perform

CEO. The onlyfree eventsare the

medically at an acute care hospital, he may be left with some sort
of disability. For o disabledisdlvidual,.rehahilitation in a process
of return: itinlearnisg basic skills fera secondtime andnew odoplive techniques to cope with permanent physical problems-The
hoard certified specialist is physical medicine and rehabilitation
-a physiatrist - is the physician for survivors. Once a patient has
survived a disabling accident or illness, his physiafrist will be his
link between hospitalisation and the maxiwn level of independence

f

cut the fat eut of township

Don, uEvery type of person in
there from the pipe fitter to the

the life that he led before. Kven after a patient is stabilized

-

benefit themsefrea. We want te

the golas to by paid ticket. Said

A. Rehabilitatien emphasizes the fonctianal aspects of increasing
anindividsal'ophysicalandcognitive independence. Sometimes an
injory or illness is se severe that an individual cannot fully resume

A. Medical problems - such no strobe, hip fractures, braloinjory,
cerebral palsy, spinal cordinjory, acute and chronic pain, miiltlpe
sclerosis, severe arthritis, and amputation - may requirerehabilitation. Maximizing abilitiesin achieve improved functional
or cognitive skills is the fundamental goal of rehabilitation.

expenditures that often only

te what seme perceive, the Coma
told The Bugle that admission to

ment?

Q- Whot medical opecloldes are part
eompreheoslve rehabilitation?

mosey by snaking unnecessary

breakfasts between Tuesday and

Q. How does rehabilitation care differ from ether medical treatMargaret M. Molek, OTR/L, obuerven a patient as he practicen
buttoning o shirt. Occupational therapyat Mount Sinai Hospital
Narth'n new unit emphasizes the rehabilitation effine motor skills,
nach as sell-care proficiency and the ase ofthe hands. This enables
a patient to recover their daily living skills, such as bathing, dressbig, and cooking.

fistola have wasted taxpayers

the fllinoin
delegation at the Waihingles
D.C. Westin. They will attend
various receptions and

Dennla L Citohi, M.D., Ph.D., la the medical director of Monet
Sinai HospItal North, an affiliate of Mount Sinai Hospital MedIcal

afroke. That's when rehabifitatien becomes synonymous with
opportunIty for an Independent,
quality lifestyle.

last 12 yeara, Maine Township of-

of

Continued train Pagel
tor nf operatiom fur the company dicsted whether they want an
tolsi the board, "I missed Original Honeyllaked Ham ComQu-iuimas this year..Nnw I'm pany outlet at Highland Square.
going to miss Easter." The hamTrustee Neil Cashman dissented,
strong operation was only lightly telling the Bogie, " Why should
mollified wheo he was asked in we keep the guy from operating?
-

promoted to Deputy Director of - wait two weeks rather than the
Advance Press for George Bash originally suggested four weeks.
for the '80 election campaign, is
Trustee Robert Leavitt,

campaign in ene of waste and
mismanagement of township
funda" said Przybyla. "For the

d'AGis Jt

-

Baldridge, then sots a position as
assistant lo then Attorney
General Ed Meese at the Jost ice
department.
Zanca
was

campaign. "The Issue is this

the peopleyon should." The three Cenen will he staying

with the root

in related ta the specific office
that they are runniog for."
Andrew Prwybylo, the slates
candidate for Townuhip Supervisor, uoonded the theme of the

vite your friends and you invite

MedInoI Director, Mount SInai HospItal North

such as paralyslo following a

rehabilitation program rely on
wheelchairs for mobility. Asid

Rehabilitation...
The road to recovery
by Denela t, drin, M.D., PbD

They may be weak or beve to
cope with a permanent condition,

-

tJOGOcpHU5wnAqkN,jÀaw,o9 liso

Highland Spïare...

-

Press corpo. He moved so as
Administrative aide to the late
Csmmerce Secretary Malcolm

a particular talent or Insight that

Timothy bau hoes a precict coptsInsince he was fourteen aod is
currentlya college freshman majering in pelitical science.
-"We get involved in the
peUtical process," sold Kancice. It's sot paid work-we work sur
tails off. Every American should
get involved." Adda Don, "An-in.
augural to libo wedding, you in-

Senior News S Bulletin Board

,-

ContinoedfromPages

'w.c

-

ability to finsociolly compete
with richer Park Disiricts an the

James Pierski and three reason for the turnover.
citizem not currently on the
Boarsthavefiledtheir credentials

-

New programs offered

Morton Grove
hosts Children
Safety Day

The Vifiage of Morion Grove

along with the Morton Grove
Park District will host ils third

Macsuck announced fifth sud
sixth graders at Neban Elomentory School will he able to participote in variotfo volleybau and
floor hockey ptiugramu being uffered by the District beginnisg,

annual Chiodres's Safety Doy
from 10 sm. to 3 p.m., Wostnes-

the rotes for noorosideols has in- grams, including coed volleyball,
creased by 50 cesta. The 25 rent will be hosted by Nelson. The $17
reservation fee has been diucoan- - fee will include practice, lustrar-

are expected
to attend this year's event. Plans
for this year's Safely Day include

with the Villoge Clerk. The
deadline for filiiog far the April 4
electiso io January 23.
TAM fees adjusted

In 1919, NUes residents will psy
a net of 25 conta more for greens

fees at TAM GaB Course while

day, March 22 st the Prairie View
Community Center, 6834 Dumpolor Street.

Mnre thais 660 children and
adults
throughout the Morion
the week ofJannary 23. Fear proGrove coomounity

fingerprinting for children, bicyregistration, Stop Drop and
Saodpit volleyball will be ac- ele
Roll instructioo, special ap-

tinued. The Board voted ton, s trophy, and a T-shirt.
ononimoosly to adopt the sew

fees. The number nine sandtrsp
has been re-dog und new sand addod. Notre Dame High School hilo

requested to ase the Golf Course
for their practices and homemat-

csmodated atthe Spurts Cumplen

poarance by McGrUff.

beginning in the summer. The
For further information ou tins
deck at the Recreation Center year's event, rail the Village of
swimming poni wifi be enlarged Morton (trove st 565-4100.
to accomedote more ounhathers.

-
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Youthful carolersperform
at bank
.

An Emeritns tour to Santa Fe
will provide an opportunjty for
adults to enjoy opera in one of the

most beautiful settings in the
world: the mountains of New
Mexico, sponsored by Oakton

Cosnniwiity College. The sevenday trip is offered from August 7

30), including round trip

.

dudes a presentation

of

formation, call 035-1012.

Auditions for
Oakton comedy

popnlar opera, La Traviata, in a

spectacular outdoor am-

phithealer. Tourists will also be
treated to the followùsg opera:
Cherubic, Der Rosenkavaller, La

Cahote (optional) and The
Chinese Opera (optional). The

Santa Fe Opera io famous for its
magnificent productions and impeccable musical standards.
Is addition to the glory of the

apra, participants will visit

historical sites, beautiful New
Mexico countryside, charming
cathedrals and famous streets in

served as a stage during the holiday season for
these youthful Çbristmas carolers from St. Mar-

tisas School in Morton Grave. lt was the third con-

Santa Fe, and museums, the
Civic Plaza and historic Old

(far right), performed at the hank.

Town in Albuquerque.
The feels $985 (befare January

secutive year the group directed by Gail John

COUPON

FAMILY RESTAURANT
(CLASSIC BOWL)

:

Morton Grove
:

9678O1O:

.CabIestsindfCbicag)andNEC

todayannnunced the signing of a

NEW OWNER & NEW MENU
OPEN MONDAY

-

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7 am - 9 pm

7 am - 3 pm

- BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 EGGS with SAUSAGE
POTATOES, TOAST

.

-

$219
[____SPECIAL OFFER WITH THIS AD'

EXPIRES JANUARY 31. 1989

i..!

7300 DEMPS1ER
STARTS FRI.

JAN. 20th

SAT.

Don Ameche

HELD
OVER
Dan Aykroyd

major Initiativen.

The first is the creation of a
major joint cahle programming

venture which wilt include

Cablevlslon'snlne prngrainming
entities (including SportoVininn,

American Movie Classics and
Bravo) andthesoon-ta-I,elaanched CNBC, NBC's Consumer News
and Business ChanneL
The second in the offering of a
cable package for the 1992 Sammer Olympics whereby in addstins to the free, over-the-air
coverage provided by NBC to its
208 affiliates, for the first time a
Summer Olympics pucleage will

through a multi-chasset pay-perview feature.
The third in a commitment in
develnp SporlsChassei America,
Cablevision's newest sports venturo, tata a nationally deilveresi

SUN: - 1:00. 3:15. 5:30, 7:45. 10:00
WEEKDAYS: 5:30. 7:45, 10:00

SAT. & SUN: - 4:00, 8:00
WEEKDAYS: 8:00

inging its extensive experience in

sewn and sports to the ventare,
and Cablevision, through Rainbow, bringing its expertise in
special interest programismig.

"lids endeavor represents the
broadcast and cable industries
working together to maximize

Center, 1600 E. Golf Rd., Oes
Plaines.
Rates are open forjinople of all

Nilesites Joan and Alex Phillips are the featared attraction st
Nitos Historical Society Museum this month, as they display pictares of their five African Safaris into Eesya and Tunzasta. The
program, open to the public, witt beheld on Monday, Jun. 23, at I

ages. Interested actors may bring a prepared audition
monologue; however, material
wilt be pcovided. For informa-

p.m. at Museum Headquarters, 8970 Milwaukee Ave., Niles.

-

srn.sen . Sn

example, whilea viewer in ShIt
Lake City, Utah watches h college foodsajI game of local is-

lake plsce at the Northbrosk

thesportsareatothehomeosan
tional, regional and local basin.

SportuChannel America is

designed as a "backbone" sports
prngramndsig service into which

local sports programming provided hyeithercable operators or
regional sports chasnels can be
inserted. By combining national

packages will enable viewers to
see vastly expanded coverage of
numerous events, many of them
live. Like the spectator in
Barcelona, a subscriber may he
able to choose as event to follow
from start to finish, or follow o

sports packages such as the NUL
with sports programnimg of local
interest, SportsChannel America
will seek to further the growth of

local sports channels by cornplementing sod strengthening

schedules.
Under the agreement, NBC o-iii

obtain 50% of Cablevision's interest in the programming ser-

vices and technical facility

operated by the Rainbow divinion
of Cablevision. Cablevision will
obtain u 50% interest Is the NBC

knocks for you to play detective

and live though an Agatha
Christie noveL For reservations
of an all inclusive weekend

package call (312)
murderer!;

?.CI: FOR?

Rntxe end Enixy the

Playbill Cafe
Feeenries

Live Jazz

Fridey Ann PRegio
saturday: Dignen suai

504-0300.

Spend St. Valentine's Day with a

;

S4Fj'

S-

i Lb. Whole Live
MAINE LOBSTER

1.95

7 Days a Week
Frxsh O 55mm nod dures

snedsy ehm Thsrodxy

Grecas nsyle Rod seupper

Rsssrsariees Aesepred

Fri. Fanas. '11.95

7545 N. CLARK, CHICAGO - 262-5767

J'
w

..
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Concert

Pack District's Leinure Conter
Auditorium,.3323 W. Walters ave.
in Northbrnok.

at Noith Park

"whodunit" o-III be broughtto life
on the Leisare Conter Auditurium

will host a concert by popular
Christian perfnrmer, recording

Agatha Christie's classic

-

.

-

galnre.

Saturday, Jas. 21 at O p.m. ; Sus-

doy, Jan. 22 at 3 p.m.; Friday,
Jas. 27 at I p.m.; Saturday, Jan.
28 at lt p.m.; Sunday, Jas. 20 at 3

in

thirty

.

..flE*r yOURSELF

ViciCiit

tst&Tem The Bollo

urooking: Overyihin

Hope and Glory

T E MOSt

Medema at 7:30 p.m., Monday,
January 23 in the college Lactare
Hall Auditorium, Kedzie (5200
N.) and Foster (3200 W.) Aves.
Tickets are $3.50 and can be parchased at Covenant Bookstore,

Performance dates and times
are: Friday, Jan. 20 at I p.m.;

Mean lusiness

Yso Need to <f00

I

3200 W. Foster Ave., ph. 478.4676.

p.m.; Frtday, Feb. 3 at I p.m.;
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. and

Seating in limited. For additional
information Contact 583-2700, ext.

Sunday, Feb. 5 at 3 p.m.

4046.
First 01004

CRUISES INC.

ThoMoo Who 51:01

:heoutlyPrvt0050r

Libe0y valence

CEOÌIFIED& BONDED

-CRUISE SAVINGS"

R.T. Air

.

Included 799

7 Day Caribbean Cruise

7 Day Deep Caribbean Cruised999
7 Day Mexican Riviera

Save '800 cu

WE HAVE OVER 600 DISCOUNTED SAILINGS
ON MOST MAJOR CRUISE LINES.

ouhscribeco

WotldCharopi0050ip
Booms

artist and composer Een

stage with marder asd intrigue

SportsVinion currentiy serves
more than 130000g subscribers

munlcipaljtles.

Empire of the Suo

North Park College, Chicago,

lo Day Caribbean CruIse Save 1OOO CN

$300millios.

966-8580

tare and intrigue. Opportunity

Office at 251-2367.

Cable Service, CNBC. The trassactien between Cablevision and
NBC reflecto a valuation of the
anderlying business is excess of

TSUE

MORTON GROVE

20-Feb. 5.Afl performances will

their existing programming

.

642) DEMPSTER

win quench your thirst for adven-

Yasrie Review

'electronic stadium,' as we bring

Cablevision of Chicago has 63,100

-

The arene of the crime in at
Pheasant Run Resort, Its. 64 in
St. Charles. St. Valentine's Day
Massacre February 10, ii and 12

llol00005sori!y the

"Ten UtIle Indians" will be
For additiosul ticket und perpresented at the Northbrook . formance information, call the
Theatre the weekends of Jas. Letsare Center Performing Arts

throughout Chicagatand, and

r

Eat
Out

Pheasant Run

.Indians"..-

regional appeal.
SportsChaiinet America's cds .
cept of regionatizatlon allows for
costomized sporta viowing "For

ed, "Wewillineffectcreatean

television

llE

at 6000 Oakton Street. Everyhody
is welcome.

ssrvingbieeer

Let's

it Northbrook Theatre

time,"explained Dotas. He add-

tare," said Dolas.
The venture's multi-chuimel

P1Tra

ctiarge in the library auditorium

-

__.T,- en . Little

MIL coverage at the same

televinion viewer," said Wright.
"A major drive of the cable industry today Is for more quality
pragrasnmisg, sod that's the
primary mission of thin sew ves-

A

Boththe films are shown free of.

travels into the wilds of the dark continent.
A professional photographer for the old Chicago American and
Today Newspaper, Alex believes se " bringing em backalive" when
he and his wife ventare off the beaten path to captare the beauty in
the beasts nf Africa. Traveling in on open-roofed Landrover so that
they can stand up through the roof to take their pictures without
gethsg ostofthe van, the Phillips' havemade masyfriends amung
the Masai natives sobs beve served au their guides on their mai»'
trips to Africa.
Come and experience via photos what this NUes' couple hascapturm! nn film.

England might be watching live

better serve the needs of the

Jan.22,1989
49ers versus Bengala

tosee the adventurer retwa since
he plana to build a system of free
Csteryrise in Snowy Rlver...and
his legend continues.

These are professional photographers, who beve faced down
lions, elephants, zebras, giraffes, hippos, and monkeys in their

terest, a hockey fan in New

the potentials of each medium to

,FREE BUFFET

-

love he had left behind. Now Jim

23 and 24 in the Performing Arts

ty sportoeveets of local and

granmimg force, with NBC hr-

And

"BIG"

- AND "MYSTIC PIZZA"

The venture creates a major

Superbowl Party

SAT. & SUN: - 1:00. 3:10, 5:20. 7:30. 9:40
WEEKDAYS: - 5:20, 7:30. 9:40

SAT. B SUN: . 2:00, 6:00. 10:00
WEEKDAYS: 6:00,10:00

Act Play Festival froin 7 to 10
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Jas

vice that willbedelivered os a

new cable and pay tetévision pro-

pay

and renew his romance with

7 p.m. Whon he rsdeout three
years ago, a rugged adventurer
in search of his fortane, he prsmised to retaco ta the land and

-nulioñwtde bwits SpdrtsChasset
America's programming will he
customized to provtde high qualI-

C&poration.

Olympics

Crocodile Dundee O (Rated PG;

Crime show at

America, a cable television ser-

Chaicman und Chief Executive
Officer of Cableomion Systems

ComelnAndEnjoyA

"COCOON II"

"MY STEPMOTHER IS AN ALIEN"

Tao Hnks

NBC and Charlen F. Dotan,

p.m. with the showing of

shown on Monday, Fehruary27 at

1351.

enececec:

PG13

DOUBLE
FEATURE

HELD
OVER

967-6010

The Performing Arts DepItment at Duktus Community College wilt hold opes auditions for
its spring ilium stage comedy
"Tartuffe" by Moliere and One-

tios, call 635-1901 or stop in room

cable service providing unique
and extensive sportsprogransmmg with distinct regional and favorite athlete throughout the
localappeal.
Games.
The assouncement was made
A major goal of the overall
by Robert C. Wright, President relationship in to farther
the
and Chief Executive Officer of developmein of Sportace
--

COUPON

_k

letter of intent Involving three

be made available to viewers

1.00 OFF ON EACH DINNER FROM
11:00 AM to 9:00 PM

kA

Cablevision Systesmi Ce!pòra-

hon (ASE:CVC),theparentcampany of tiqua SportuVisson and

da»' "Man From Snowy River",
is hack to claim his rightful stake

Under, where Oandee wages an
all-out battlon his own turf.
The second film is the series,
Return to Snowy River Part II,
(lIsted P0:90 minutes) o-iII be

announce joint venture

8530 Waùkegan Rd.

Craig (Tom Burlinson) the legen-

two retuns to the Land Ono-o

NBC and Cablevision

SAM'S

.

will-

on Mnnday, January 23 at 7

dangerous life in the big city can
be. When the love of his life (Linda Kozlowoki) is threatened by a
hand of murderous hoodlums, the

after January 30 in $l,035.For in-

the

The winter film series

tsrer who discovers how

chide meals. Registration fee

The highlight of the tour bs-

Winterfilms atNiles Library
110 minutes). Is thin film Paul Jessica Harrison (Sigrid ThornBogan stars once sgain an the tos), thefeinty daughter ufalocal
brawny hut softhearted advee- rancher. Plot everyone in happy

transportation, double occupascy,theater tickets, taxes and
gratulttes.Tour price dans ont is-

to 13.

The First National Bank of Morton Grove lobby

' Safari" show at Niles
historical useum

Emeritus tour
to Santa Fe

k1 ìqìiì

-

Sabtino

Hossekoopiot

TheP,iosassor,de

ActisyJockson

Everybody knowsihot with lIBO you gottho best. Big movies. Critically acclaimed original films.
Exclusive xportixg evonix The biggest names in comedy.Asd top performers in concert. But did you
knowthat when you add Cinemax, ycu get the most movies os pay TV? Over l25teutures each month.t
From Hollywood hits, to foreign and new wave films,totho timeless classics So got HBO und Cinemao.
And youul not only havethe bent entertainment.Youll alas havelhe most.

s

LIMITED AVAILABILITY - SELECTED DATES
MAKE YOUR RESERVATiONS NOW!

Don't miss the boat.,,
Book-your next cruise with us,
FOR EXPERT ADVICE AND THE BEST PRICE
CALL OUR AREA REPRESENTATIVE

$4.95 INSTALLATION! Plus The First 3 Months of
HBO and/or Cinèmax For $4.95 per Month per Service
DON'T MISS OUT CALL -1-800-CABLE-ME
-

-

o

H

HAL GOLDEN
966-9883

ToCutchAThie!

J/IC1BIFJIS«N ,,

-

--

cr 'i'irj.:Ji'AC ''i i''t'JId'l' 3 U)'l'l

v

TIlE BUCLE, THURSDAY, JANUARY19, 1909

PACE 30

(l

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 09, -1989

.ÀtAGE 31

-
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-- - . ADS
USEIHE BUGLE

Appears
In '?e Fpllowing Editions

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKUKIE/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE

'9664900
USI

PARK ÁIÖGÉ!DÉS PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

USINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
. .

ALUMINUM

CATCH BASINS

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN'S-

S099it - FncI
Seamless Gutters
Storm Windows, Doors
Roplocomeot Wiodàwo

Oakton & Milwaukee,

775-5757

Year Neighborhood Sewer Mae

ê:

;:lfl

ReIefd Services Avaflobfe

-

DON'T REPLACE
Retaco with new door ood drawo
fronts io formico or wood and sour
over 50% of now cabinet replace

Additional cabíoots ucd Cuanto
Tops available at factory-to-pot
prices. Visit our tttowroor9i at:
.

640 N. MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS
(PaIw.ukee Bank Plaza)

or call toro fr000591 mate in you
owo homo anytime without obliga
tien. City.widelsuburbo.
Financing ovailoblo to qualified
huyors. Nu payment foc 90 deys.

The Cabinet People520-4920 -

Bese Milwoakea A
Nilea. Illinois

-

F,ee Estimates
Folly Insured,

AMERICA'S LARGEST ¡

SERVICE

A crew of women to clean
your honte. Our own tran
portation, equipment & sup.
plies.

Eoclooiae Itenidontiol Cleaning

AT THE BUGLE'S

T uattrac t
pu lenti al 000tomorsl

u;1' ii Toyourph00000d

-ut, CALL NOW
966-3900

-

CARPET-LAYING

Repairs, ReOtrats hieb. Pride will
show whon y 005aosc o Ihn finish.
ed ich.

,

FREE ESTIMATES

: FREE ESTIMATES SR YRS. EXP.
Insured Bonded Lic3?R0

965-8114

$10 OFF RODDING OF
MAIN SEWER PIPES

WITH CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING I

COMMERCIAL

WALLPAPERING
WOOD REFINISHING
FULLY INSURED

-

I

I CIRCLE -ji'

MAINTEÑANCE SERVICE
PLUMBING .- ELECTRICAL

\CARPENTRy -

-

SWER RODDING
HEM1NG - ROOFING

NOJOB TOO SMALL
LICENSED & INSURED

509-1200

FOR FREE'ESTIMATE CALL

Call tor
and inrormution

.96312

ANflON amoNas,

Residential Cloaeint,

Free Estintatet

-

...THEYWILL
CALLYOU IN
THE MORNING

I

RENEW YOUR
BATHTUB

s

CAMEO

n

! -

!

FRANK J. TURK
A SONS., INC.

48 H000 SERVICE

I

FREE ESTIMATES

UPI)ÁTE

All types of roofs
MCDERMOTt

YOUR HOME

-

ROOFING

* LOW RATES *

Flea Estimates
Eocallent Refora000s

A-QUALITY PLUMBING'

787-5278

Complete Plumbing Service

DESIGN DECORATING

5616 N. Naglo, Chicago.

PLASTERING

a WOOD FINISHING

Complete Quality
Roofing Service

Flau Estimates . Licensed . f
Bondod.l esuro d

,e,,nc aW

*Wé oacuum fr patfaroitsro hack*

'

FREE WRI11'EN ESTIMATES

966-9222

'

Call Ves

READ
THE
CLASSIFIEDS
aed you're

fuotaetead

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

'HERE

aspinarourd
theworldof
-

Call

-

966-3900

and sometimos
last a friend...

For Special
Business Service

CALL

Directory
Rates

n

;i

SHEET METAL
. HEATING

647-9612
7136 TOUHY AVE
NILES,ILL. 60648

CONTRACT
CARPETS
s ALL NAME BRANDS'
s ALL TEXTURES
sPadding and Installation
available

Free Estimatos

Reforeecos

AIR -CONDIT ONING

ThE BUGLES
Business
Service

8038 Milwaukee
Niles, Ill.

TILING

9679733

965-3900
61fB DEMPSTER
MORTON GROVE. ILL.

LOW COST
ROOFING

I noues d

lNn:rar:nns

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.

807.8592

-FAST SERVCE.!NEAT WORK-

QUALITY PAINTING
. EXPERT PAPER HANGING

AT THEIR
FINGERTIPS I

-

Repairs - Re-Roofing

. WALLPAPER.

¡HE WOO

966-3900

_\_

252-4674

-

AMERICAN

s'a
oppattueities

CALL 7574111

Instsred

252-4670

286-6044

PAINTING Et DECORATING

N,.

choice betitett

CLE*JIIIIG SERVICE-

WALL WASHING

Walls, Coilings, Woodwork wash.

TONY

PAINTING
& DECORATING

buiina ted selling
ichs and humas.

B*RBAJIASOW FASIIISURI

NORTHWEST
od; C arpetsc leaned. Rpecioliaing le

283-2776

WANTS

-

FrenEstinratro Lloènaedlnsurod

New Stainmaster Carpet

CALL DICK
253-2645

Minutes from year door

ROOFING

Wo tpaciallae in home remoduling
. CARPENTRY
-. ELECTRICAL
. PLUMBINGfr PAINTING

,

-MAIDS

588-1015

Slainina and

FREE ESTIMATES

10% Disaduet ce sornicu call with
thio od. Refer teces aeroqust.

-

NORTH SHORE

PAINTING

-

YOU'LL CLEAN
UP...

Complete Decorating

E VE RYON E-

- MAID

823-9200

Bathtubs, bible, maie line
& sink lines eponod
Samp Pumps inttallod
24 HOUR.7 DAY SERVICE

Rich The Handyman

692-5163
LO VERDE .
CONTRACTING

CALL BILL:

Aleo Repaired O Rohuilt
. Electric RuddieR
Treo Roots Remused

CALL GUS

Service

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

CARPET WORLD

CARPETS

Salés

DRIVEWAYS end WALKS
ALSO...CAR STARTING

CATCH BASINS
CLEANED-$25 a ap

Dry Wall Ropairs

Free Estimates Insured

Floaonvoble Rares - Ienerod

-

Residential.,.Commercial

SEWERAGE

Interisr.Esforiur

Wood Stoinieg

* SNOW PLOWING SERVICE *

(DO-DROP)

-

Replacement Back Porch
Under $500

BERNICE'S

:

,

AUTRY'S, INC.

Oaality Painthsg

-.

Complete Heating-& NC

HOME
IMPROVEMEÑTS

LORES DECORATIÑG
COMPANY

I, ,essar o TreMed Pronerning

-

. Patio Decks Oriveways,
. Sidewalks

NEWYORK

Directory
is beckoning
you to:

ADVERTISE

HaoCro, Air Eocdlticning
and notrigerolloc

Wooden Decks

I, BI PA PA Pi Pft P! P PIP'

SHOPATHOMEe

Morton Grove, IL
'-,

965.4749

s

s

:

50100.serolca.lestallatluna

MIKE NITTI

CARPET SALES

967-0150

2437930

STYS:

965-6606

CARPET RETAILER

7502 Palma Lane

-

478-2902

827-8097

Call

PREFERñED

Interior & Exterior

Licovsed

-THE BuGLE'S
Business
Service

Low. low rates. which
enable you to:

-

MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARI( RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF.MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

' I

RESIDENTIAL

. Carpevtry SOry Wall
s Tile Decorating

698-2342

-

NILES BUGLE

PRECISION
PAINTING

COOL-MAN
SERVICE COMPANY INC.

.

Peter M. Samorez

965-7871

CEMENT CONTRACTOR
-

.

Emergenoy Service
Fornace Inopoctians $45

-

-

.

Jh

HEATING la COOLING

ToycurphOceand

-

L 00K

The Following Editions

S RVIC DI ECTORY

965-1339

HEATING
& COOLING

... Drieeways a Parking Lote

-

.5 pocialis tu. F recast reates. fully in

-

BusinessService Directory
Rates
-

* SNOWPLOWING *

966-3900

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING
Pull soroica carpet cl000int

:.

Ca11966-3900 For Specil

-(it! CALL NOW

7day service
1-O924
phone

CLEARWATER
CLEANING
.SERVICE
frm bte..tm. $Iàa.d

HERE

Brisk work, cement
and fouodation

POtcetial 000tomersl

ô

Advertise Yew Business

GEtG

-

REASONABLE RATES

965fl114

CONSTRUCTION

-

REMOVALOF
:. HORNETS
- WASPS .
-HONEY
BEES
:.

FREE ESTIMATES

RATES

-

Wall Waslng Sed Other

INSURED

QUALITY WORK
AT REASONABLE

ADVERTISE
toattract

SPECIALIZING IN

CUiTER CLEANING

. Pkmtbing. EleCtrIcal,.
Carpentry
a Tilo, Painting, Drywall
a Pooch Enclosurea

Directory
is beckoning
you to:

Plumbing
Paintiirg-lotoriurlEetorior

. EI eatrica I

Weother Itsulatien

24 HR.

. Kitchen, Bathroom
fr Basan.eflt

ATTHE BUGLE'S
Low, low rates, which
enablu vuote:

Ouileg

-

Fret Estimatet

THE BUGLE'S
Basinesc
Service

Uitery

. Building Maictenonne
. Carpoctry

283-5718

6960889

DFoim Càrpet

THE HANDYMAN

ANDY
CONSTRUCTION

Niles

L 00K

RICH

,

SEWER SERVICE

Ak.minrn Siding

HORNET REMOVAL

HANDYMAN

CONSTRUCTION

Et SE WERS

KITCHEN CABINET
FRONTS

-- !

I,

SIDING

CABINET
REFINISHING

-Your Ad -Appears

NEED TILING?
Ceramic Tile

We quote prices

. Vinyl lite

Over the phone

. Bath,00mslKitchens

.

L 00K

Directory
is beckoning
you to:

ATTHE BUGLE'S
Low, lew ratas, which
anobio you to:

ADVERTISE

To attract

Potential OUetomnral

FAIR'PRICES

20 Years Experience
74SS N. lide, Chicago

. COMPARE-THENSEE U5!

co"

508-5134
s

692-4176

282-8575

-u' fl ToycurphOested

-uu CALL NOW
966-3900

I
if

M

PA

THE UUCLETffl1RSDAY, 3ANUÁIt\ 1

'

Your /dAppears

USE THE BUGLE

u-

HOUSE CLEANING

r rI.
I IIYE

Thin In av Ideal nittiatlon for anyone
dnairlsg e Ilenible nchedofe.

We have spacings fer morsieg

bourn 17 est-lIent). cleaning lirat
storta in the Chicago Ridge

::.:

ElMO plun acullable. O nacra w

Apply between 5:00-9:00

euparvisor pxsitxv acailebin. if yes

p.m. Monday-Friday at

qaahfy.

470-1999

CAR WASH
ATTENDANT.

aseo kf

NATIONAL PRIDE SELF SERVICE CARWASH

-

and inventory experience
necessary.

and write English fluent-

weekens

1

Full Time, eveniegn and

HaaHra

Must speak

is Reeking Indleidaal to mark

Good salary and all
t

MAPPhI P

Hours 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
.NO SUMMERS

AskForTony

.

272-0376

-

Reliable Tracks Only

5100 Madison Street
Skokie

ova air

.

$9 00

Call

TO QUALIFY

966-3900

a Current ILL License
a Current CPR Cert.
a Current Health Stmnts
One year experience

PIN CHASER
FuIIorPartTlme

55.25-45.70 por boxy dapandleg an
enperloave. Muss anderniand and

Peroonnal Dnpartmant
8:39-11e.se.&F.3D:30 p.m

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

NILES TOWNSHIP
HIGH SCHOOL

.

Considor working Part-Time us a School Bus Driver. Our cur-

rent opetingv are in the DES PLAINES. NILES, MORTON
GROVE & GLENVIEW Areut, Driviyg late wedel or new 71
passenger bxsnv, all equipped with un automatic transmis-

77

vn

Trxiviyg for this type of equipment toll be paid at 55 an hoar,

OF SKOKIE 5006 W. DEMPSTER -

.

676-1515

CLASSICBOWL

.

l:h

.

CAFETERIA
Stock and maintenance for
New Trier kitchen.

385 Winnalka Ave.
I mette

Lincoln Ave.

il

.

.

392-1668

.

9

AM. -

'

824-1136 Ext 281

4:30 P.M.

-

i5 expanding & looking for:
e HOSTS + HOSTESSES
FOOD SERVERS
C COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

-

:

.

.

'

966-3900

.

-

p toll
.

f1SIHR PLus aouscs
966-3737

manager. Yac will
start us a Manager Trulnm leal.

besad neenporienoa I. Slarting nra
Mgr. Truinm yea can be promoted

882-0482

SHOPPERS

965-6700

Time aosignments. No sales.
no investment Send resume

with phone number to:
.

00 pox thrive in a kasy lively environment? Are yea energetic and
willing en work lleoihle boors? Dx
you hace minimum bookkneping
ability and erganinoliomi skillet In
find oat abvat satter opportonity
o peniogn io oar Harwood Htgn..

uanoreean Smitad gramth appsy.

atar north

enherba, including innavetiva

grams far higher fanctianleg.

.Exce1l;ntSav&Bnef1ts
PleaseCall

-

road, but

cam
pr
crrcrc do vccur. Ifyvu fivdox rarer
pluaiv nutify oc iyomcdiotrly. Errvra will be rcutifìrd by rnpublicalion. Sorry, but if av rarer cuvlinurt

afler Ihr first pobliunliun and vn
arr tint volifind bnfomthnocut in-

lyis y
1h

th

occapird by Ar vIler.

health i essranc n.

and

F5, intn,miew call:

. Possible over tima.
Starting salary $7-sB/hoar
cammennUrete with espariece.
Benafitn inolodnd.

P.O. Box 28175

.

16 K

Variety and a fan jab
Client alters naanllent banaSta.

Call: 998-1157
ATIENTION:

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK.
FOR INFORMATION GALL:
.

.

(694) 646-1700

Dept. P2840

TELEPHONE SALES

HEALTHCLUB
Ihn North Shórnn
Hoalth Club inflow hiring
for Fall end Purs Timn
positions:,

.

e RECEPTIONIST
e INSTRUCTORS

Call

THE BUGLE NEWSPAPERS

atond oeil waft.

. PORTER
(Janitorial)

s Work 20 tO 30 hours per week.
. Salary plus commission..
. Excellent job for self-starterS.
Pleasänt office workplace.
.

Maw bnpnrnoaable;.
rntpxnnlble.-nnd hxc&:

-

.

NORTH SHORE
CLUB
6821 W. Dmr,ster
Morton Grove
.

I.
L

RETAIL
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

personal

966.3900
CLERICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Apply in Persan
Monday thra Friday - n am-s pm

.

.

.

No appointments

SPARKLING SPRING
.
Mr. Rugen

8314971

628-66M
aqc.l 00cc. ee,pivrs.

AtEn: Betsy.

. SECRETARY.
poise and dexterity;:Will Far
Vica President and Crodit
train and employ you for Manager. dannai. madarata
a full time position in our typing and voriaty nf daties.
Werd processing hnlpfol.
H!ghltd .. Park office.

nnmn evenings. Benefits include

Our prameta tram cabin poiloy

e Seoretary/Racaptiaeint
19-19K
u Challenging and Pi-acatable
. Admieistnetive Asgietaet

30358-0175

Must like. public; have

n

provides cvwpaoy eaid lite. bnaltb
and denral insurance plan incas.
fican . ai-i.inganl 5paninIEvgRnh
candidatas alrangly argad to apply.

PRE5'flGIOUS FIRM
.

Atlanta. Georgia

Learn a profession.
No experience necessary.

MEDICAL

40K plan carl. Neswark Rental eine

SHOP'N CHER, INC.

sandy. 549-7737

432-8800

to u Manager within a-a mnetbn
triage-5324g per mnntbl ned
Dintricr MacWar mable 2 years

COMPARISON

casia WEfOHT .oss cacicas

'

MANAGER TRAINEE

C urnor epparlsnity for indloidouls
with a nationally recognized vompuny. Wawill truinyox to became u
prolana tonal

needed for National Shopping Firm. lntnrOsting Part

Centers. Phene Mnnday thra Fri_

ELECTROLOGIST

-

START IMMEDIATELY
FULLOR PART TIME

Call Barbara

Uncoln Park .5 Michigan Ave.

with er Without anperieeen,

1mw Ihn

lAc

.

.

PROGRAIVI

Each
.

APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 2 P.M.

.

.9981281

pointmnnts. relaying at macsagas.
filing. charts. and moch ptlant
casHes. 3035 Hm. Per Week with

966-0550

enperiasco preferred bat will

Call-

.

.

person in sur Glenviaw Doctors Of

Weekdays 10-3

QQfl'

PHOTOGRAPHERS

.

-

a....................

..

ehwp enthasiaetie detaiI-mindnd

swlai O.rvlm

and craátina pregremn with
special cervices far hard ta
nerve clients ea wall an pro.

If interested. call Pat. 7 am. to il am

.

petitive salary. Experience
preferred. but will train.

RECEPTIONIST

fleededfoDDDayP:gaevf

CUMBERLAND and SOUTH. Great hours. no holidays. summers off. Prior experience not requiréd.
-

Fall Bennfits molada madical.
dental and profit sharing.

Part Time Days in our group
practice in Gleflview. Corn-

.. Call Mann

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Compoter asparieecn a pian.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
We are seeking an enthusiastic person io work

..

IIMANAGEMENT TRAINEEII

calvolatar and phone skills.

A rewarding opportunity fer

Develapmantal Training Aides.

Arbor Management has immediate openings at
two Des Plaines School District . Cafeterias.

.

Work as a news photographer for
I
e ug e iewspapers.
Should be familiar with
cameras and photography.

7614799

.. Chicega'e

SEPTRAN INC.
CONTACT PEG

Wri1:thaet

.

mecoosary.

SPECIAL ED DRlVERs Needed to drive oir latn model mlvibases. Transportation to & from homo provided. Starting rate
55.50 por hour. Paid tralciog. Most bx at matt 21 years old.

.

SKOKIE!LINCOI.NWGOD BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE

fico. Dadnn i.clde rehdaling np-

FOOD SERVICE

bus drivivg evperiecve will be rexogoized, but is not

Ask For Mike
INGENUITIES

needed at.Angel Guard/en

Applyn parson:

.

ft

COORDINATOR

Some experience required.
Houra:6:30 a.rn.to 3 p.m.

Skolèie. Ill.

slot.

NURSEFINDERS

Age ovar 18.

Enthuala.tic. energetic. ilacible
oandldatns needed. Will train.

Holiday Bills To Pay?

tartgsalayy at 5f25:ho

K

xZrn

DISTRICT 69

DRIVERS WANTED

th

D

NTVSIP

SKOKIESCHOOL
.

Empi y

SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICE

Applyinpersonto

Moedny tbra Friday. R a.m..Nxnn

N:rthbok Area

-

ÑILES BUGI.E,
IMORTONGROVEBUGLE

MotivNcvOVr

GOLF.Mlt.I.!EASTMAINE BUGLE

Permanent Fall Time spacing
far detail minded person who
likes, varinty. is well organized
and self-mativated. Lita typing.

Nòrth Mall
Old Orchard
Shâpping Center
Skokie. Illinois

Up To

Foil S Part Timo - Flexible Hours

benefits provided

Rt

FedSars..ii

Baekkeapm

l,

I,xnnnwC

GENERAL
OFFICE

AM Shift
Apply In Person

t$

.

An Opportu ty
To tarpi Extra $$$

h mRd

.-

3 Days Por Week

-

.

nnwspnpnrq ori Thcrvdxyo

ThEGROUNDROUNO

menu planning ordering

FULLTIME

.

NEWSBOYS
f gi
q dl

PI.Is

experienced. Simple

$

.%

SEEKS

OPERI

In The Following Editions

:

96639OO

.00., H

IBohied CleanersSide Entrancel

Th

u_

Part Time

808-1010
BUGLE

needed full time . for
school cafeteria Must be

.

Niles. Call Barb

1375 Oakton Street
Des Plaines. IL

H EAD COOK

USE.TIIE BUGLE

KEY HOLDER

Health Care

MR. K'S FOODS

MCMAID

Noon - 8 PM-Only

mp t

income working part time?

benne. pl ascacu tien and holiday
y Paid eaining. Paid irucol time

Leavenneandnunsberet
423-2544

;

Do you have a good personality and need a sup- Position in childcare center.

Iol Ears op to $250 a week. pian

. ....Your-Ad Appears,..

JLrp

TEACHER'S
AIDE

EXTRA $$$

.

U

welcame.

NILES BUGLE
MORTDN GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DESPAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL!EAST MAINE BUGLE

1hfl

JANITORIAL
A

In The Following Editions

-

3
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Mid-sice Skokie/Lincolnwood;s;ociation seeking perS
manant clerical receptionist
Applicant must have experience in secretarial func.
tiOns including knowledgé of word processing. Good
working conditions, excellent company banef its.
-

Call Rosemarie:

*betweenloAM-3PM
982-0800 *

deye Off.

Call Fo, An Appointment

. 998-1234
e WORD PROCESSORS
e DATA ENTRY
e SECRETARYITYPIST
a CLERK
e RECEPTIONIST
Work locally for downtown
sss
Please Call For Appointment

692-4900
LOF1US & O'MEARA
TEMPORARY
SERVICE INC.

PLiBLIC RELATIONS

Provide admivie trativeta pport to
Media!P.R. DnPr. of notional
atsoolation. Treoal to annuel convnnsion. Rvqairnt typing 60 wpm
and word pr000snin g exp erienc e.
Bnsnlifal atti cesan d fall client
kenetits provided:

CALL PATRICK:

699-8088

Rapid growth and pro.
grass Continue to
create opportunities
for college graduaten
offaring strong advancement for top performers.
Sales and/or management background would be a
plus.

These are excellent positions for women and man

with a desire to succeed with one of the nations
leading retailers of home and office,etectronicS.
Radio Shock offers fine compensation based on
performance including attractive commissions,
stock purchase program, savings,investment plan
plus employee discount. Complete training provided.

For your interview appointment please call on
Monday, January 23.

3n
-

nadie ihaek
THE TECHNOLOGY STORE
affirme tueco fxivequal oppOrtflIty employer

HYATT LINCOLNWOOD HOTEL
Are you interested in working in a hotel with excellent
benefits and great promotional opportunities? If you're

enthesiastic, have a positive attitude and a bright
. smile. join the Hyatt team by applying for the following positions:

. Restaurant Manager
e Front Office Manager
. Secretary
PBX Operator
. Front Desk Clark
Engineering Helper
Night Auditor
(11 p.m. to 7 a.m.1
Salary 9- Hours Vary. Full 9- Part Time Positions
Available. Send Resume or Apply in Person:
TUESDAY OR THURSDAY
Between the Floats of 9 am. & 5 p.m.

THE HYATI LINCOLNWOOD
4500 W. TOUHY AVE.

(Corner of Lincoln fr Touhy)
LINCOLNWOOD IL 60646
Equal Oppvitvvlty Employer MF
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ConthuedIrom Page 1

local perlon to fill the

wouldn't rule out the poosibifi-

took early retirement rather

than put up with uomo of

-

t)'. He added a rather odd

,lack'n nonsense.

comment. He eald he didn't In-

tend to throw ans' 'grease on

The man who ran Nileu

thefire " in hin next ehoiceajid

Family Service program also
quit because ofHadge. It was -

Implied he might bring in a
mare 'pacific" manager for

Áassified- way-s a Winner

alleged Hedge used the guy au
a meusenger boy and he found

lila next aeleetion. But he emized the candidate wonid

Hedge's overbearlugnesu in-

have a Strang finance
backgraund, similar to
Hadge'a Hesaidbelnga nice
guy' wa not the Criteria he
would neek.

OP4IES

ESTATE
-

PERSONALS

vm. Good luco,,,,
and gond benofiss, Folly equippzd.
EsSablishud 14

APTS. FOR RENT

REALESTATE

'

-

FT.LAIJDERDALE

z Bosh.. mode,o kischnus, welk in

CALLSUE HALL 729-9516

,

HIMMELS

Iflkc

losend Fizar
suns o

17

CONDO FOR RENT

-

Deedline

io

WAN1ID

-

S

OK, Lets get serious! Take
those XTRA lbs. off B-4 the

holidays. Come on, get a

-

head

start on summer. Call

/!

-

.Jllelflories. . .

+

Loues Pa,k. IL oiiso

502-5552

-

ANYONE CAN APPLY!

o:se

FtFI

re

rather narrow book.

day book aale will be sponsored
by the "Friends" from 9 am. tu 4

p.m. Saturday, February 18. In
an ongoing book sale, the group

lihraries."

Gina

s

,_

II

I

i

°
I

ç-,_,

\é°

:

Under McClarren's leadership,
the NSLS boo become pioneers in
the creation of computerization
of public libraries, unid Bullen.

.

-

-

!.;llglgiols.or!

-

-

tiosu. We thought it was a

-

well os academic and specialized

s66u7l

COMMERCIAL

-- RetotioTnu and Persoisnel Nela-

public libraries in this urea os
.

A'

was repthnanded became be
chit-chatted with one of the

NSLS director .5. CoutinuedfromPagol

ed. Cell (213) 525.9006 ese. U 755.

2Bd

and Budgets and Aileounting.
It excludedchapteru on Public

operating. Subsequently,

WANTEDTORENT
NI

phone. One firemon told us he

onyourway woJack'u way of

-

Skokie . Approsireetely 600

Jack played it by the book.

It had chapters on Finance

girls. Doyoorbuuineus and got

-

Dig Out those wonderful OLD pictures of dad.
.
mom. sus or daughter...

orestes d ViselMC. Us Chu,sn.
toen with bad crudis. No sente fas.

than he did in Nies.

you had to call thorn on 1ko

o

.

-.

.

received $352 during the last two
months, ube neid.

The Nitos Library District
"We oro recognized as a proeminent library system in the servos residents in Moine, Niles

BAY POINT ISLAND
(Neighboring Hilton Head Island)

BEAUFORT, SOUTH CAROLINA

,

'

..-

.

24 YEARS

(..DEFlSESE,

- ::..--

Mors, Dad,

KIMBERLY
'.. NATALIE

owner. Deer, wild turkey. waterfowl, raccoon
and fox have been observed. Excellent year
round fishing includes bass, trout, cobla, shrimp,
oyster, crab and offshore game fish.
Price - $7,500,000.00 U.S. or by 1)10th share.

For more information and brochure, imall Mr. John
z. Miller, Jr., Nova Development Limited - i (902)
742-2441 or Mr. Farhad Vladi, Vladi Private Islands
. i (902) 42332O2.
.

L

Mo

Dad

Grandma ir Grandpa

,

Amy'

A PICTURE IS

I'

USED CARS
'72 Ford Gres Torso

to

Wish them a happy birthday or anniversary in
a unique, personal way, ¡fl The Bugle.

Fort Beauregard.

Bay Point Island has not been hunted by present

tora, whu will be responsible for
appointing another director, con-

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
DAVID

'j411

Entire 1j76 acre island with 2.25 miles broad
white sand beachés. 295 acres of developable
erosion-free highlands and balance native
wetlands. Easily accessible from Hilton Head by
boat or helicopter. Historic site of confederate

The system's board 00 direc-

'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Your personalized ad (your wordingi with picturo reprint - only $2500.

1576

(Prepay with Visa or Mastercard)
-

960.7320

-

. Actual size of ad...2" x 3'!,"

Coatinaed fcomPage i
on. Tho Mercury Was drives by

and Elizabeth Konor sustained

bleeding injurieo and were

Library is up 25 percent alid tramported to Lutheran General
Hospital.

library cegistratlos is more than
13-percent than at the saine time
last year, according tu a ceport
given tu board members.

Park Ridge Deputy Chief of

Police Larry Herzog reporta that

family, because ho wanted us te
know that it isn't always easy te
give. I've never forgutten that",
ube mid.
Christmas eve is very imper-

Vire-Chairmau,

Bob
Christenseo: "Thlsyear'a winner
has been working since the ago of

eight when he delivered

tant to Polish families and our
winner invited 100 Polish immigrante to dinner daring that

newspapers and caddied at Tam
O'Shanter GobfGourse. At age 23,
ho establishedhis awn basinens, a

holiday following the Solidarity

small baronthe nnrthwestside of

Uprising in the 1978's. He and bis

Chicago.

family personally waited tables
andkeptTV camnerasout no these
people would not feel exploited.
Many famous people have boen

attracted to his banquet ball. Included are such names as Pupe

Pius XII, President Jimmy

Carter, former presidential can-

didatos Edmund Muakie and
Mkhal Dukakis, WIlle Mays,

Karl Malder, Walter Paytun and
many others.
Our winner attributes his suc-

-

cesa to Iris mottss "Give the

Bunineso Your Heart and Leve
People". He says rewards occur

Morton Grove citizens opposed a sicknesses uf usan.
change ta their nystem nf In 1968, he completed a 17,860
representation and wore natiafied square foot office-retail complex
with the current Board. os Milwaskeo Avenue. Ho raised
Greenberg has responded to in excess of $15,806 for the
Szachowicz saying " We don't rus "Polonia Cares Foundation".
the administrativo function. We
His own basinosa generated
set policy for this Village. If the sales of $3.5 million hero in HIm.
people don't bike what we're doHe serves on the Board of
ing, they can vote us out."
Directors for St. Andrown Home
fur the Aged and bou been a Nies
$aid Szachwlcz.
there to dikrupt Vifiago govern- Chamber Member for 39 years.
Last year, be helped prevent
ment. My record and attendance
is as good if nut botter than any the deportation to Poland of a
other l'runtee. I've been activo in

all my committees - and

assignmento." Szachowicz has
nut been publicly criticized by
Hobo or by othor Trustees as to
his qualificatlom and job perfurmance.

Szachewicz continued by sayIng his two-term tenure has boon

characterized by "aggreasive
and dynamic and innovative

Oakton...

whetS people come to his banquet
hail und tell him they like him.
"Whiledoingall this, he and his

wife, Alice have raioed six
cnliuron. Taelr clOngnter, Minou
Kroger is a State Senatur in Vor-

mont. Sos, Andrew is a former
candidate for Cook County Corn-

missioser."

Previous recipients of the

award have been Bernadine

Reid, Elaine Heisen, Ray
Newman, Bob Wordel, Marilyn
Brown, and Lois Kozeny.

Continued fcomPage i

transfer funds. This budget project.
reflects an approximate deficit of
$1,569,980.

Sources of revenue expected
fur
1969
arei
Local
Government-$ii,350,OfO; Stato
Gavernment-'4,706,060; Federal
Governrnent-$5,060; Student Tui-

muter parking and real estate
transfers is borno by nosresidents, according to the
Trustee. Smchowicz also pointed
to his initiation of the 811 ref eren-

dam as a further example of bis
positive custcibutinm to village
govermnent. Along with Village
Manager Larry ArG, Szochowicz

said he baa worked with cornmunity-gruspu battling air pollabou as well.

Registration is sill in prngress

for

the spring semester. Dr.

Mary Olson said entroltment is
up 10%. MONNACE1° enrollment

expected to come in at lower
prices. President Ten Hueve

slated, "Oakton is still committed to removing thetandfffl in the

spring."

Board Chairman William

Spaulding began the meeting by

reminding those present

has increased steadily nince this
Also, board members voted to

clpsige library policy so that

-

of

hou also increased. Roosons Oakton's mission osa community
given were "brocharen mailed college "Our mission is four

earlier than muai and mild fold, " Spaulding said. "To proweather conditiom."
In otherbusinean, the Hoard ap-

vide a Liberal Arts Education
with transferable credits to four

proved the academic calendar year institutions; to provide ocfor the 1889-80 school year. Fall
registration will begin August 21,
and classes commence August 28.
Fall semester ends December 20,

cupational nnd vocational trainIng and retraining fo reflect the

marketplace; to provide postsecondary edncotion and help or

and Spring registration bogim review in preparatory skills, sud
January 8, 1990. Spring clames to provide public service pro-

start January

Nues West.

about 2,543 now books which will
he available to patrons. The
number of newly procoaued books

-

An angry Tiltey addressed the
Board and askedfor as update on
plans forregradingthe northwest
field. The project was postponed
until spring when more bide are

15, 1096. Corn- grams such oo MONNACEP for
mencement takes place and the adult education, leisure, and hobcousis of Driving Under the inAsked to estimate his chancos semester ends May28.
by interests.
fluenco. She is also charged with
of retaining his neat, Szachnwicz
A presentation was given by
transporting an open alcohol was philosophical: 'There've Professor Richard Truco who
beverago, improper loso usage been David nndGoliaths before," originated Oakton'o The Write
.n
and driving without a seat bolt. said the Trustee. "I'm facing a Line", a grammar hot line
An open can of beer is being held
war cheat of $10,000 or more," in available to both otodenta andine
Cnztinaedfcompage 3
as evidence. To police party campaign funda.
general public. Professor Tracs
knowledge, Baker has no prior
has received national and local species.
an-eat record.
Robert Honig, a former Nibs
Szachowicz ueemed to feel Ac- recognition by the media for his
tian Party-members shunned him unique aervice. Truco gets calls North student now majoring in
because otlda opposing viewpoint from all aver the country from pro-low al the University of
on the representation question penple needing information on Illinois told- Ile board he hoped
Thomas E. Chapp
rather than his qualifications. grammar, punctuation, spelling, students might tears more about
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Glosa "Mont of the tone was spent ask- and stylo. 'The White Line" can ondsngered animals and work lo
Thomas E. Chapp, son of Edwin ing me about the referendum. I be reached at 635-1946.
help save them from eslinclios if
J. and Helen !c. Chapp of 4627 said it's transitory. Ito
Chuck Tffley of the Hawthorn a symbol sack as the condor is
Forgo Ave., Skokio, IL, recently lsdtcrous...there's nothing in Homeowners Flood Prevention selected.
- reported for duty with CornAssociation was present along
Niles West students have boos
their plank " about the question.
mander Submarine Farce, Pearl
with John Nitz and other considering chooging their
Harbor, BaSVOII.
Catty to Action Party member members of watchdog groups mascot, which has hoes an-Indian
A 3960 graduate of Notre Domo
Joe Alcasi to get the Party's corn- who attended became of interest since 1902. The student commitHigh School, Wiles, ho joined the
monta, had not been returned by in the costroveray over the Nor- lee was formed in September, of
Marine Coclst in Juno 1982.
the psiblicatins deadline.
thwent Municipal Conference 1058.

Baker was charged with two

In other statistics on library
materials, staff member Linda
Weisa said technical services,
although lacking full personnel
strength, processed last mouth

podiumtothe district. Also, a one

with a food basket to a needy

DU! drivera..

Book cicculatios at the Nies

Board member frene Costello

pointed is a stuffed animal. He
then took our favorite gita along

over a quarter million dollars in
revenue annually to tho Village.
The brunt nf those taxes on com-

members, he mid.

unId the "Friends of the Nitos
Ubrary" . will dosate -a -new

favorite Christmas gift was Ond I

(Ted) l°rzybylo. The sevontyish
businessman in the seventh ronpieni of the annual award.
According to a speech
delivered by the Chamber's first

and Nortlsfield townbips.

Representatives from academic Albert Kunar 78, of Morton
accompanied by
and specialized libraries ace Grove,
Elizabeth
Konac,
66. Both Baker
associate and oun-voting

Ing lo to be held.

my dad asked sa what our

sources-$1,595800.

silts of board members ut
member public librarios.

children may be able to borrow
an unlimited number of puppota
and pumba at ono visit.
The library will be closed May
19 when an In-service staff train-

"When we were very very little,

people." was Homo of White
Eagle restascantour Thadous

tins and foes-$3,917,000; other

fail withlleptembOr, 738; October
1,188 and November, 1,634.

Reni :dcnidon
Needs sown ws,h. 01500.
s47.lnoo

accurding tu blm.

charity. He daughter recalls,

dinancea initiated by him and
paused by the Village Board
which he says have generated

United States both as to our book
-

placement uf a fand-rulaing table
in lhe main lobby ot his business
establishment.
He places a strong emphasis on

held at the Chateau Ritz on Fr4day, January 13.
Honored for lus " lasting impact on our cummunity and ita

legislation." He cited two 1980 or-

holdinga and library strength,"
.

their 1988 CItizen of the Year
Award at their annual banquet

attitude he hopés ta prevail Today, in his early 70's, he null
against. At the meeting, maintains a 12 ta 15 hour daily
Greenberg supported acting work schedule. 11e believes oldMayor Dick Hubs' assertion that ago is one of the greatent

Jersey by creating a kinder
more gentler environment

were cramped into a small offico. No talking across dooks.
1f youwantod to talk to your
former cross-the-desk buddy,

merce announced the recipient of

remark made by Trustee Lewis help youth, the elderly and loneGreenberg as an example of the ly.

dent when he moves to New

area and tonner personnel

-

young Hiles girl by working
throsgh the offices at the Polish
Welfare Associntion and by the

The Nilea Chamber of Corn-

titude." Szachowicz cited a "Polonia Cares", a program to

while leaving a body count in
Nies should give Isimpanse to
measure hin success. Perhaps
he will emulate hin now Preai-

Jack had all bot one desk
removed from the reception

4565140

-

92742

M. Fiseher Club. Boo 2552,

Sisuation Weneed
Or If The Adse,tise, Lisos Ouroide
Os The Boules No,o,sl C,,culef,on

.

-

T MI'HINtS
Aey Ceodizizs

MEETU5Aninalos.phonelienil.

M,ucell rossas
Mov,ngSale

-

WIJ1UTZERS
Ibdi JUkE IOXES

PERSONALS

Arco.

OFFICE SPACE
FORRENT

'
-

9665132

BosinessOpperfon,

Niles . i bd,. All eppls. diC. crpt

-

-

dependent watchdog candidato. it was barely surviving. Today it
Two, I'm a logical alternativo baa a budget in the thonsanda of
choice to one party government. dollars.
Three, I'm there in opposition to
Currently, lus " Pot" organizaa complacent and patronizing at- tian is the three-year old

But moving up the ladder

the-grindutone job and you

-

P17580fl13. 10.009 mmmi. (rated
50.00O rol! $20 ea. Like new

Tuesdeo 552 P.M.
Ce,ssin Ads Mons Be P,e.Pejd
lnAdoonce

-

Nuwly des.. 0ko. Od. teacup. 0458.
ere,. 0cc.
002.3555

Ads

sse

used steel-belted tires

line, $20.
Ca!! between 68 pm.

Mundoy Ohro Fodoy

Skekic . 5 Bedosne,

2

eliminate oocializlng. It was a
nine-to-five o'clock, none-to-

PAGE 35

-Przybylo named
Citizenof the Year

He became president of the
the planks on his platform. Polish Welfare Organization
"First, I see myself as an in- abeot loyears ago at atone when

headingfor avery classy cornmiinhty at a tsp salary. Ho is
obviouslyproudofhis success.

planto in key areas to

WEIGHT LOSS

Snachowicz anveïed three of

Hedge is on frack. He's

better ohape up or ship out.

toy Tonka turbo diesel drag

Noes.Ìfluiois
00, Office Is Open

became a no-nonoense firot
nergeant He negregated per-

oonn#1 and placed patted

WANTED TO BUY

ballot.

very people who felt working
conditions became intolerable
when Hedge took aver.

village. At the Scheel Administration Hall, Hedge

-

i-un as in independent trastee

ed. And It was done by the

the adminiotering of the

-

o1.000;; offnr

during his interview, "fell far

what was done In Hiles. Mid
what was done In NUes was
created long before he arriv-

mediately clamped down on

(
Cee-plsse InsolUto ssution

d

i') f/2 io.

members of the committee was
necessary te be slated.
Szachowicz said those present

candidate at 2:30 p.m. the Monday following the Action Party's
rejection. Ta bin knowledge, no
athorcandidato(s) had submitted
petitions to Village Clerk Wilma
Wendt. Deadline for submittal in
Monday, January 23. By being
the first to fie, his will likoly be
the first name to appear on the

Hedge moves up to an $15,100
job, partly due to the image of

When Hedge moved into the
village manager's poot he Im-

und
((ysndo,,, & (;rslldf,il fte,,c,)

CalI: (305) 5667769

YOu Con Place Your Clossified Ads
by Colins 0665500 or Cowo To Ou,
Oc-se n PersonAS.
-

-

Cengruuzlabwus

FOR SALE

NiIns . 7035 N. Milwaokuz: i end 2

Nilus . Delano 2nd Fl Apt. 2 Bdee..
Hsutud. Stoss, Rsfrig., Nr. Traesp.,
lhopp,ng. Aoe,leblc Feb. 1, 1905.
Ne Puss.0640A Msosh

Welcome!

o lb.,. s ,,.

MISCELLANEOUS

Sees. peno-se., 4 BR, 471 kmh., 2
telcn. w! oceannis w. Folly forn'd.
24 hr. sus. Muss sss to epprscisss.

OiOrzss. Nzwsr baild,ns. No outs.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

3

jority of a quorum of the 23

Ittu diusnaying to see Hedge
carneand go as he bu doing, Ho

people dawn at the Hall. He
Caine in, banged heads and
left their badino In his wake.

couple of weeks aga, Hedge Io
leavingabody count behind un
he moves on to his new cornmiinity.

December 80, 1)88

rholsors arsilabtu. CzII:

(415) 839-4284

Glces,e:

'

.,

°

TRAGÌ REBECCA SHAPIRO

355

O5

.

-

-__
' , ____-

TRAVEL AGENCY

said the Thiatee. "I lost by two
votes." Szachnwicz said a ma-

shurt of 23."
Szaehuwiez filed his petition to

rnunity which was created by
the hard wark of many of the

diomaying about the Hedge
era in Hilen. An we noted a

snittoe Satarday, Jan. 34 at 2p.m.
and was questioned by them for
approximately 45 minutes. At 4
p.m. the same day he wastold he
wotilanotbo on the party's ticket.
"I was nut informed as to why,"

tolerable. He too quit his Nibs
job.
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There is something a bit
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several old timers at the Hall

manager post. He said he-
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